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Tne Toronto WorldTANNER A OATES, fealty Broken. 
Ttumer-Ge-tee Building, 26-118 Adelaide 
street weet, Main 5893. have pleasure In 
wishing their many frlende and cus
tomers throughout the City-of Terumo 
and Dominion of Canada a bright and 
happy Christina# eetusun. eU

TANNER A OATES. Realty BrulWSA
Tanner-Cates Building, 36-28 
street west. Main 6893, have pleasure la 
•wishing their many frlende and 
tomera throughout the City of Toronto 
and Dominion of Canada a bright an* 
happy Christmas season. SÉed ' "T-i
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All Municipal Candidates Qualified—Prisoner Liberated on Christmas Eve-
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stmas -Peace Messages Exchanged

Eighty People, Including Sixty Children, Trampled to Death at Christmas Festivalemain
y-

Controller Foster Refuses $10,000 for Properly Assessed ai $305*50
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cEIGHTY LIVES WERE CRUSHED OUT 
IN PANIC CAUSED BY CRY OF “FIRE 

AT FESTIVAL IN CALUMET, MICH.
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Copper Mine Strikers’ Wives and Families Assembled for 
Christmas Tree Festivities in Hall Were Stampeded 
When Man Outside Raised False Alarm, and in a 
Moment Four Score Persons, Mostly Children, Were 

j Trampled or Suffocated^—Bodies Piled High on Narrow 
Stairway, Principal Exit—Three Persons Injured.

Iroquois Disaster Recalled
11.50, 51.75, 12.06 

ners, right to store.
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nth jointed, knees, 
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Controller Yesterday Refused 
Two Offers of Ten Thou
sand Dollars for Part of His 
Marjory.Avenue Land, But 
He Can Take Up One Un
til Tomorrow Night.

:The disaster at Calmuet, 
Mich., recalls the calamity of 
almost ten years ago when 
seven hundred people were 
killed in the Iroquois Theatre, 
Chicago. On Dec. 30, 1903,
during the presentation of the 
extravaganza “Bluebeard," by 
Eddie Foy and Company, a 
fire which started behind the 
scenes, created a wild stam
pede, resulting in the greatest 
theatre holocaust the world 
has known.
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CALUMET, Mich., Dec. 24.—(Can. Press)—Four-score 
persons, mostly children, were killed tonight at a Christmas 
celebration by copper mine strikers in an Italian hall because 
of a needless panic, caused by a false alarm of fire.

While several hundred miners and their wives looked on, 
the children pressed eagerly towards the stage to receive Christ
mas presents. At the instant a man put his head in at the door 
of the hall and yelled “Fire.”

The ory was taken up by those in the hall. Everyone start
ed for the doors. The weaker were thrown to the floor, and 
those behind tried to climb over those ahead of them. The stair
way and other avenues of egress were blocked so effectually that 
those inside could not get out, and those without could not get 
in to aid the panic-stricken crowd in the hall. It was some time 
before the panic subsided.
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» .. , 'r?e oriSinal -6* tbl* photograph, togetherk'wlth duplicate coptes of an offer of 510 000 for part of Controller 

Fosters Marjory avenue property, are in The World office. The cheque for 5100 ie to Wnd toe barraln in
K^neth E *10’000 Iand he clal™ ^ worth 5H1.10. It Is a^enùlne ofièr S by
Kenneth E. Mackenzie as solicitor for a prominent east-end business 1

“Game" Section, Controller Foster yesterday refused 
two offers of 810,000 for Ills property 
on the west side of Marjory avenue, 
containing 611 feet frontage. This is 
the land which is assessed at 60c a foot 
and which the controller contended 
thru The Telegram on Monday was not 
worth, ten cents a front foot or 861 
and ten cents for the whole block. Did 
not the ‘.‘economical controller" show 
a lack of business ability, or is the 
land jas Mr. Foster told one of the 
would-toe purchasers “worth a good 
deal more than the offer" 7. No doubt 
the controller was right, as he ought 
to get more for his property, as the 
offers he turned down would only have 
netted him about 816.50 a front foot 

The second offer, which was made 
by Kenneth E. Mackenzie (no relation 
of Sir William) of the law firm of 
Ryckman Machines & Mackenzie, on 
behalf of a prominent east end busi
ness man who wants to use the pro
perty fer industrial purposes, had a 
hundred dollar deposit attached, and 
was as follows:

To Thomas Foster, Toronto :

I, Kenneth E- Mackenzie of the 
City of Toronto (as purchaser) 
hereby agree to and with you (am 
vendor) to purchase all and sin
gular the premises on the weet 
side of Marjory avenue, in the 
City of Toronto, known as lot No. 
4-32 inclusive, plan No. M. 105, a* 
registered in the registry office 
for the said City of Toronto, hav
ing a frontage of about 611 feet 
by a depth of about 95-100 feet 
more or less, at the price or sunt 
of ten thousand dollars as fol
lows: One hundred dollars la 
cash to the said Thomas Foster 
as a deposit, and covenant, pro
mise and agree to pay as follows; 
One thousand dollars In cash on 
completion of sale; balance one 
thousand dollars in six months 
thereafter, one thousand dollars 
in one year, two thousand dol
lars In 18 months and thereafter 
two thousand dollars half-yesrty 
until the whole is paid, with privi
lege of paying the whole at any 
time without notice or bonus; the 
balance with interest at the rate 
of six per cent, per annum, half- 
yearly, until fully paid, to be ee- 

- cure;) b# first mortgage upon the 
preneuses, free from dower-
(Followed by the regular offer to 

purchase form).
This offer has been lodged along 

with the deposit at The World office 
and must be accepted within three 
days

Controller Foster has the opportunity 
all day Friday to take ten thousand 
dollars for the property assessed at 
$305.50.
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BURGESS WILL WHS FREED ON f

The Mayor Says
Merry Christinas

i

EXPOSE PAPER CHRISTMAS EVEM
•am, Block, Chartes 
i. I'm a MtiUonaiie, Mayor Hoclten's Christmas 

message to "the citizens of To
ronto:

“At this season of good-will, 
those whom Providence has 
blessed wjth, prosperity will 
flhd their chief Joy and sat- 

_ - isfaction In remembering those 
upon ' whom fortune has 
frowned, and as we develop 
the, Christmas spirit so beau
tifully expressed In the works 
of Charles Dickens, our own 
happiness will be increased.

“To the people of this fine
MONTREAL. Dec. 24.—(Can. Press ) ctf1L 1 eîtenl' my * Wriest

__A#*— • wishes for their peace and •—After «frying, five years of a 16- J- prosperity."., 7

srarjrs • • •
Gerolmle Fatzari walked eut a Tree 
man from St. Vincent de Paul Peni
tentiary today. -■

Fatzari was sentenced for attempted 
murder, in connection with a fracas 
which occurred In Sfi David's lane in 
March. 1908. He was convicted on the 
evidence of three witnesses, one of 
whom has since paid the death penalty 
for a murder committed to the eastern 
provinces- ’^Another is now serving a 
term in Dorchester Penitentiary, while 
the third is a fugitive from justce, hav- 
ng Jumped a bail bond of 812,000 given, 
at the office of the court of appeals.

•Proceedings Were Hurried.
The police became convinced of Fat- 

zari’s innocence about five months ago.
Proceedings were hurried at the last 
minute so -that the unfortunate man 
would be granted his liberty on Christ
mas eve. The notification of the par
don was telegraphed to Warden Mala- 
part of the penitentiary and to the 
office of the local court of appeals this 
morning, and Fatzari, given a railroad 
ticket and a new suit - of clothes, 
released from the penitentiary. He 
reached this city shortly after 6 o’clock.
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ly Town Bank, To 1 
vn Railroad, Little 
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iny others. Price,

Mayoralty Candidate Intends 
to Denounce The Telegram 

and Will Publish "Hot 
Stuff."

Served Third of Fifteen-Year 
Term, for .Crime of 

Which HP Was 
Innocent.

Representatives From Four 
Citizen Bodies, and Chief 
Justice of Ontario Will 

Examine Purchase.

•so
BODIES PILED IN HEAP.• •- • I'vej * •

The alarm was spread outside the hall by a few persons who 
had beëh near the door and had escaped unhurt. A crowd soon 
assembled, and the work of clearing the hall was begun. The 

exit was a narrow stairway at the back of the hall.

of Maize. ..... .86 
[rices, 10c, 36ç, 50c,

cks. A splendid a«-
$2.00.
c, 10c, 15c, 50c and

Aid; Burgees stated to The World 

lact night that he has been treated 
infamously by The- Telegram in to* 
matter of his nomination for 

mayoralty) .and that h* will denounce 
The 'felegram from the platform at 

-very meeting be: will address in his 
campaign. He is also preparing a 

statement of his charges against The 
Telegram, and will send it to the 
newspapers for publication, 

be hot stuff.
* ' In its hatred of Mayor Hocken The

principal
When this had been cleared of the bodies that filled it to the top, 
and ft quick uccountin^ liftd bccii ruude^it wu6 found th&t 
four corpses had been piled Tip beside thtTBaTTb3lldmg. it i s 
thought that a dozen others were carried away by friends.

The Board of Trade_tbe Manufac
turers’ Association, the, University of 
Toronto aqd the Trades and Lgbor 
council1 have been tovited by Mayor 
Hocken to each appoint a representa
tive who" will join- with toe chief jue- 
ticer oft"Ontario In giving consideration 
to all/ the proposed solutions of Toron

to’s tKiheportation problem, and re
port upon the best 

Now that the experts employed by 
•the city to solve Toronto’s transpor
tation problem are a unit in the opin
ion that the only practical policy is to 
remove the Toronto Railway monopoly 
by purchase, and that , the opponents 
of the purchase are doing their utmosj; 
to prevent the taxpayers ^voting upon 
what the experts advise as a solution, 
■Mayor Hocken is determined that a 
commission, made up of disinterested 
citizens, should be given an oppor
tunity to submit their advice upon the 
several plans proposed. Mayor Hocken 
will provide the commission with all 
available data/

a T?the
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s, 10c, 15c, 35c, 83c,

piece® In all, useful
f, each............ 1.00 (

wooden plaitfona, ; I

l. *VICTIMS MOSTLY CHILDREN.
The dead that were piled np beside the hall included 37 

girls, 19 boys, 13 women and five men. Excited men and women 
stood about the building, some dazed by the sudden change from 
holiday festivities to tragedy, others calling hysterically for a 
missing child, and a few even threatening violence to the rescu
ers for keeping them back from the long row of bodies.

There was not much work for the many doctors who hurried 
to the scene as soon as the alarm was spread, for those who were 
not killed in the first rush were held upright and safe by the very 
force of the onrush toward the exit. Only three injured person's 
were taken to hospitals, and a few went home with the assistance 
of friends.
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Whim of Grand Pacific Gla-
Telegram was so determined to oppose 

his re-election that it pledged its sup
port to both Aid. Burgess and Aid. 
McBrien if they would run for mayor 
in order to make sure of one candi
date. This double-dealing of The 
Telegram with the two aldermen 
was not known to them until the eve 
of nomination.

The Telegram and the two aldermen 
were in a pretty mesa. The Tele
gram tried to get out of it by clubbing 
Aid. Burgess, but found the alderman 
had as big a club as The Telegram. 
Aid. Burgess will keep his club swing
ing until January 1st. Aid. McBrien 
will go on eating out of The Tele
gram's hand until January *lst, and 
then he will have the same opinion of 
The Telegram as Aid. Burgess.

The Telegram has made one mess 
after another tills year in its attacks 
upon Mayor Hocken and the people», 
are getting on to it.

cier Deprives Country of
Facilities It Previously 

Bestowed.

WASHINGTON,.75 Dec. 24. — (Can. 
Press.)—The zraqd Pacific glacier in 
Alaska at the head of Glacier Bay has

AWAITING “SANTA CLAUS.”
For many days the children of the copper mine strikers had 

waited expectantly for the Christmas tree exercises that had 
been arranged by the Women’s Auxiliary of the Western Feder
ation of Miners. The entertainment was set for the early even
ing, and the hall, which is on the second floor, was soon filled to 
its limit. The children selected to recite Christinas selections

f

Autos been 'playing Indian” with ' Canada 
by giving her a harbor on the Alaskan 
coast and then taking it back again, 
according to Prof. Lawrence Martin 
of the University of Wisconsin, who 
returned today after making a survey 
of. the glaciers in that region for the 
National Geographic Society.

Glacier' Bay, wholly within American 
territory when the Canadian boundary 
treaty was made, was extended into 
Canadian territory during the summer 
of 1912 by the recession of the grand 
Pacific glacier, thereby giving Canada 
harbor facilities, much to the grati
fication of Canadian officials, accord
ing to the press of Canada at the 
time.

A sudden and rapid - advance of the 
glacier since that time has pushed the 
head of the bay back 4000 feet into 
American territory again, Prof. Mar
tin reports.
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was A Y ELLOW CHRISTMAS.
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(Continued on Page 7, Column 5.)L
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I.SProminent Americans and 
Borden Cabinet Reaffirm 

Desire for Anglo- 
Saxon Amity.

Ik mmV w
ITALIAN GOVERNMENT

BUYS FAMOUS STATUE1 -
n• Jth >4 -dozen Linen- 

L....45 
[ed Handkerchief*. 
pOc, 75c and 81-26.

pied Handkerchiefs, I
[............................. 35
Hs, 9 for 25c; 8 tor

dsome embroidered
..............................415 |

L Honlton Gnlpure - J 
ed, embroidered all 

75c, 85c, Sl-OOi 4 
84-50, 85.00, 86.08» 

as high ae 8160.00 3

a Donatello’s Masterpiece Was Hid
den Away for Five 

Centuries.
FLORENCE, Dec. 24.—(Can. Pnae.) 

—Donatello’s famous statue of St. 
John the Baptist which was executed 
for his friend and patron Marteill and 
purchased by the Italian Government 
for 880,000, was placed today in 
Donatello’s hall In the national mu
seum after having remained hidden 
for five centuries in the old Marteill 
palace.

Large sums have been offered for 
the statue by foreign galleries and art 
collectors, but the law prevented Its 
leaving the country.

Omeen’s Express Thank*.
After 49 years' successful trading, 

toe well-known Dineen Company, 140 
ronge street, return thanks for the 
continued loyal support that has been 
their portion. They feel that while old 
standing customers have patronized 
the store as consistently as ever, they 
are extremely grateful for the more 
than usual Influx of new patrons. The 
latter have filled the company with 
confidence for the future, as well as 
indicating the progressive spirit appa
rent in all departments at Dlneen’s. 
The company again express their best 
wishes for a Merry Christmas and g 
Happy New Year to all.

asri
4 OTTAWA, Dec. 24.—(Special.)—Al

ton B. Parker. Cardinal Gibbons, Bish
op David H. Greer, Nicholas Murray 
Butler and Andrew Carnegie, the Am
erican committee charged with prepa
rations for the celebration of 100 years 
of peace between Great Britain, Can
ada and the United States, wired a 
Christmas message from New York to 
Premier Borden, couched in the fol 
lowing terms: “Cordial 'Christmas 
greetings and respectfully ask mes
sage of approval and friendship from 
the premier of our sister nation to the 
north, knit to us by ties of blood and 
relationship, by language and insti
tutions whose people have contributed 
so powerfully to the civilization, to 
the prosperity and the population of 
the United States, to the end that this 
century of peace may be made an ex
ample to all the nations of the north.” 

Pren ier’s Reply.
Mr. Borden replied in part as fol- 

James Patterson, 701 College street, lows: “My colleagues and I. on behalf
of the people of Canada, send our 

was struck by a westbound College warmest thanks and Christmas greet
ings. As we approach the consum
mation of a century of peace, which I 

was trust will be worthily commemorated, 
we arc profoundly thankful that the 
relations Detween our countries are of 
the most happy and cordial character. 
United by the ties of kinship, possess
ing like institutions and a common 
language and literature, inheriting like 
liberties, duties and responsibilities, 
each nation owes ont only to the other, 
but to itself, for the cause of civiliza
tion and humanity, the sole duty and 
obligation of preserving and keeping 
constant that tradition of friendship 
snd peace in the centuries to ooms”

?.. Jn.it: Is that ye, John? Faina hae y# on 
yer craw th’ day?

John: Donlan’s, Hocken, McKinzJe; an’ 
I can’t sleepzoy ni tee.

Jaff: Wha-t‘3 troublin’ ye?
John: I>onJan>, Hocken, McKinzie; an’ 

I'm fitil ov bile.
JafX: Can ye no try feeslc, John?
John: If you’d bin spun out of th* revolvin’ 

door ov th’ townhall like I wuz you’d see 
there wuz no medicine fur a dlsapplnted

V
/ x HYDRO WILL BE USED

BY LONDON RAILWAY
v// V/ - James Patterson May Not Re

cover From Injuries Sus
tained in a Street Car 

Accident.
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Direct Current Installed and Cus
tomer for Thousand Horse 

Power Secured.

/Af.
I
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0(Special to The Toronto World.)
LONDON, Ont., Dec. 24.—Up to the 

present the city has been unable toAlexander Allen, 45 years of age, of liver. Our Johnny’s awful bad with Jaun
dice. too. The bul staff Is ret tin’ ycllerer 
an’ yeilerer. an th’ paper looks like I'd Lfn 
schorched afore th’ flre.^ A hen man showed 
me his pen ov White Rocks but they wuz 
all Buff Orpen(ons to me.

Jaff: Ony cald sweats, John?
John: No, but I got hot feet bad from 

countin’ th* new bildtn’s Jumpin’ up tween 
the town an’ Don Ian*».

Jaff: Can ye no tak it awa frae him, 
John?

John: I’ve got three lawyers on it now, an’ 
I’ve given Jim Whitney notis that if he 
don’t confiscate it The Tely ’ll put Rowell 
in his place.

II 111 33 Rowan place, a C.P.R. j’ardman, 

was struck by a shunting engine In 
the yards at the foot of York street 
yesterday afternoon, and

supply the street railway with hydro 
power because of the lack of direct cur
rent.

vSt, «
Handkerchief*. 1b *
' voo 1

This has been remedied, how
ever. and tonnight the new system was 
tried with satisfactory results. The 
railway will take 1000 horsepower and 
the added consumption means a lower
ing of the general rate to the near fu
ture.

$
l was convey

ed to the Western Hospital suffering 

from severe internal injuries.
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- PERHAPS ITS THE ERIE.: street car near Bathurst street yester

day afternoon at 6 o’clock and 
conveyed to the Western Hospital with 
injuries to his head and internal in
juries, from which it is expected he 
will not recover.

John McGregor, 14 Phoebe street, 
was knocked down by a motor truck 
on York street near King yesterday 
afternoon at 5 o'clock and

i11 Pi
The World asked a railway man 

yesterday what was the big purchase 
by the C. P. R. hinted" at by. The Lon
don Standard?

I......
o Flower Brooch#* 
e newest Parle *6“

Jaff: Gang tel it, John; that’ll euit Th’ 
But cheer up, John, it’s Yule time. 

John: Nup. Pop, only wormwood an*
Glob’.

epy-
ooze.

b. On «sale at half^ tafs an* lan’ marks covered with yciler 
I’jn gettln’ Aleck Wright to take my place 
ae Sandy Cl Oita up tj th’ e!ck hospitle fur 
children. Aleck’s goin’ to run my rapid 
transit hone» care, not Bob Kletnin’.

Jaff: Gori save us, John, frac sic things 
a- are bllhV ye th’ noo. But ye hae bro't 
it on yeriel, John. Can ye, at least, nae 
see Th* Star- o’ Bethlehem ymee a year ?

John: Not if I nee Hocke* between it an’

'll15 Perhaps the Erie Railway, with its 
New York terminal. That’s what Sir 
Thomas would like.

Then the New York Central could 
be in Toronto to move in a great big 
way.

Likstr.

Seat Sals Opens Today.
The sale of seats for Margaret Ang

lin’s engagement at the Princess The
atre here next week, opens to das gg 
the theatre. Miss Anglin, who is a 
great local favorite, is supported this 
season by an exceptionally strong 
company, and an enthusiiustlc 
1* in store tor her.

'lli Ladies” Neck wee* j
.00

■ id). j

J was con-
veyed to the General Hospital with a
brok f- a>.X ."du—5Î--a. —, x-J mw
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Cornwall Killed on 
G.T.R. Track Brantford Tense Situation 

Over Gas Supply
Fatal Resell 
Of CollisionBrockville

- q pa I p r* ^ SPECIAL MATINEE TODAY.P R I N C E S b REGULAR MATINEE SATURDAY.
KLAW AND ERLANGER PRESENT^THE MASTERPIECE OF MODERN

By Arnold Bennett end Edward Knob
lauch.

Direction of Joseph Brooks.
With a brilliant company of London, artlstt.jn. aoon hord laet season.

GAS SITUATION IS 
CAUSING ANXIETY

WALKING ON TRACKS
OVERTAKEN BY TRAIN

Silas Winter of Lunenburg, Ont., 
Meets Instant Death—Body 

Found in Culvert

LAD MEET DEATH 
RIDING ON PILOT MILESTONES I f*

We sincerely wish . 
our many friends in the 
city and all over this 
vast Dominion the 
brightest and merriest 
Christmas they have 
ever enjoyed.

Oak Hall, Clothiers
Corner Yongt and Adelaide St 9.

J. C. Coomb»», Mgr.

NEW YEAR'S WEEK—Bulimm, M.nd.yBrantford May Practically Be 
Without Supply for Six 

Month's.

Fatal Result of Pitch-In at 
Brockville When Fog Ob

structed View.

(Special to The Toronto World).
CORNWALL, Dec. 84.—alias Winter of 

Lunenburg, Ont., was found dead in a 
culvert on the Grand Trunk track just 
east of Cornwall this afternoon. He had 
evidently been walking on tbe track and 
must have been overtaken by a train 
during the storm last nISht. He had 
been dead for some time when found, 
and was apparently killed Instantly.

One side of his head was terribly 
crushed, and one leg eras broken. Coroner 
Hamilton deemed an Ihqueet unnecessary. 
Winter was about sixty years of age.

OLD RESIDENT DEAD.
AYR, Ont, Dec. 24—(Special.)— 

the death occurred here yesterday of 
Peter McRae, onef of Ayr's oldest and 
most highly- esteemed citizens, at the 
age of 71. He was born In SeoUand 
and- caine to this country when only 
a lad, settling first at Glenmorris and 
later coming to Ayr, where he had re
sided for the past thirty-five years 
Norman McRae and Miss Jessie, both 
of Toronto, are members of a 
vlving family of five.

ANNOUNCEMENT EXTRAORDINARY.

M A R GÂftftÂNG LIN ! v.mIn Complete end'Elaborate Shakespearean Revivals.
Tuesday Night and 
New Year's Matinee

'•iCOMPANY’S HANDS TIED ENGINE HITS SHUNTER Mon. and Thurs. Nights and 
Wed. Mat.

TWELFTH NIGHT AS YOU LIKE IT I•x
Consumers Will Have to Ex

pend Large Sum on Other 
Heating Appliances.

Victim’s Companion Saves 
His Life Only by the 

Merest Hairbreadth.

Friday Night and Sat. Mat. *:%Wed. and Sit. Nights :“TAMING Of THE SHREW” “ANTONY AND CLEOPATRA”
m
i/ (Special to The Toronto World).

BRANTFORD, Dec. 24.—The Brantford 
gas situation may ' prove serious, 
company Is forced to turn off its supply 
of Tilbury gas, and has only a limited 
supply of pure gas to offer. In fact, 
while Brantford consumes on an average 
36,000,000 feet per month, the company 
can give only about 500.000 feet of

(Soecial to The Toronto World).
BROCKVILLE. Dec. 24.—While a 

Grand Trunk freight train was stalled 
In the local yards this morning a 
light engine following overtook and 
crashed Into the shunter at the tailend, 
instantly killing Daniel Cahill, who 
was riding on the pilot of the colliding 
engine. Cahill di<$ not observe the 
danger until It was too late to Jump, 
his view being obstructed by a raised 
umbrella which he was carrying.

Arthur Kni’I, a companion, who 
also was on the cowcatcher, saved his 
life by a hairbreadth, 
were badly wrecked.

Engineer and Firemen Escape.
Engineer Wilkinson and Fireman 

Coultec of the shunter, narrowly 
escaped being pinned between the 
tender and the cab which were Inter
locked by the impact.
oJ^LVe.r Fre*che«e of the light enÿne 
attributes the accident to fog and
3 ,^rom an engine on a

the frX. 0b8Cured hle view

Cahill, the victim of the pltch-ln was 
a bookkeeper by occupation 
only support of his 
younger brother. He 
ola.

mThe

E-pure
gas dally. This Is because It Is tied up 
by contract with Hamilton manufac
turers.

eur-

-=
Won’t Break Contracts.

The company won't break these con
tracts. and If It gives Brantford a limit
ed supply of pure gas, It cannot be 
prosecuted for doing that. It can purify 
Tilbury gas, but that will take six 
months.

In the meantime there may be practi
cally no gas in Brantford. This will In
volve the expenditure of probably 176,000 
or more on the part of consumers for 
coal and other different heating appli
ances. Most people are willing to make 
this expenditure, rather than suffer from 
poisonous fumes.

rme
m :CHRISTMAS CRUSH 

REACHED ITS APEX
-

w
Both engines

'

Last Night in the Stores Was 
Busiest of the 

Year.

/

CHRISTMAS DAY ARRIVES AT LAST 
AND CHILDREN ALL ARE HAPPY PAID FOR FEEDING OF TRAMPS.

WELLAND, Dec. 24.—(Special.)— 
Among the Items In the accounts paid 
by the council of the Township of 
Bertie at the last session. Is one to C. 
D. Hawkins for 84 for feeding tramps.

GRANT FOR COUNTY HOSPITAL.
WEULAND, Dec. 24.—(Special.)— 

At a meeting of the town council, held 
last night, a grant of 81200 was made 
to the county hospital. From present 
appearances Mayor Goodwin will be 
returned by acclamation, but there is 
likely to be a contest for the reeve- 
ship, deputy reeveshlp and alder- 
manic seats.

BUSTLED AND BUMPED
and the 

mother and a 
was 18 • years

r M •SCOTTISH PRIMA DONNA
Grown-Ups Too, Are Having the Greatest Day of the Year 

Today—Parcels Piled in Everyone’s Arms and Auto
mobiles Are on the Go.

Parcel-Laden Crowds Filled 
Streets and Street Cars 

Till Midnight.

at MASSEY HALL on
NEW YEAR’S NIGHT !

TWO RECEIVE WOUNDS 
FROM NEGRO’S SHOTGUN

Splendid programme at popular prices. 
Plan at the Hall, and at Nordhelmer’e. 
9 a.m. Saturday. Management of Wil
liam Campbell, phone North 60.

r

One grand riotous rally, a last ef
fort to attain the unattainable, 
accomplish the Impossible and to see 
that no one was forgotten. The final 
day of Christmas shopping 
great swishing rush that began with 
the opening of the shop doors and 
tinned until well on to the midnight 
hour, when the shells rang out that 
Christmas

Christmas Day is surrounded with 
so many personal associations t6at it 
Is difficult to escape from their all- 
peneuasive Influence. It comes to the 
Christian people fraught with love, 
kindness, peace and good will—its spi
rit Is that of forgiveness, of friendship, 
of charity. These are good for this 
workaday world. In that they take 
men out of themselves and their Im
mediate surroundings into a larger 
place; kindle in them a deeper and 
more expansive sympathy. Christmas 
comes to call us back from our little 
routine round to the vaster field be
yond, where alone can be found the 
inspiration that can make even drudg
ery sublime.

To children of tender age, especial
ly, is Christmas a day of wonder and 
Joy, for on that day they receive a 
visit from their greatest friend, Santa 
Claus, a perjson so wonderful and so 
awe-inspiring to the young, that for 
months before his regular visit they 
exert every effort to curb their natural 
propensities to meddle in places where 
they have no right, and they try hard 
to be very good, so that they will be 
worthy to receive Santa’s choicest 
gifts. The belief In Santa Claus has 
not died out In the minds of the 
younger children, even in this advanc
ed age, and so for the past month tiny 
little fingers have clasped newly- 
sharpened pencils, or newly-nibbed 
pens, while their little mouths have 
puckered up doubtfully and little 
minds have been twisted and ransack
ed for what to say to the mysterious, 
omnipotent, good-hearted, Joy-bring
ing Santa.

Srantford Supplied With Some 
Excitement When Bill Murray 

Goes on Rampage.

parents find very little difficulty in 
Inducing them to go to bed, because 
they are anxious to get to sleep as 
soon as possible, in order that It will 
not seem eo long until morning. The 
Above, is the usual procedure on the 
nlgpt before Christmas, and it was 
adhered to last night

Long before daylight this morning 
hundreds of children 
Slipping quietly out of bed 
dressed only in their “nighties,” they 
crept downstairs to the fireplace, and 
there they found 
oranges and nuts galore—the gifts 
that Santa had given them, and there 
was Joy In the heart of young To
ronto.

Owing to the, disposition of the 
weather man the small boy, and In 
fact, the entire youth of Toronto, is 
not quite satisfied with this Christ
mas Day, as a green Christmas is not 
nearly so desirable as one which 
accompanied by snow and ice. 
weather during the past month has 
been so mild that indulgence In many 
of the usual winter sports, such as 
skating, sleighing, tobogganing, etc., 
will be impossible. Nevertheless, 
Christmas is Christmas and a day of 
rejoicing.

to

B^.TÏà»°DTs:,Tr"w,"rM„
=itemaent0l0heerde ™riy T morn?ng°f He

was onePEARL IN AN OYSTER.
MIDLAND, Dec.. .2*.—(Spécial.— 

Charles Cromble, proprietor of the new 
SL Charles’ restaurant, made a very 
lucky find this morning. While hav
ing a lunch be found in masticating 
an oyster a pearl as large as a bean, 
shaped like a pyramid. Mr. Cromble 
thinks this is his hward from Santa 
Claus.

TRIPLET CALVES AT WELLAND.

con-

were astir.
and it**

was really here, and 
whether preparations were completed 
or not they had perforce to be 
sldered so.
1’To stand on the stairway of one of 
the big stores and look down upon the 
multitudes was to behold a wonderful 
sight The crowds surged in at every 
entrance. They came in companies, in 
battalions, regiments, armies, com
parable to nothing more than ther 
swarming of bees or the coming of the 
locusts. /

The advocates of early shopping 
were under the impression that their 
suggestion to have everything bought 
before the eighteenth had been general- 
Iy adopted. It had been doubtless to a 
considerable extent tout the fact that 
so much remained undone until the 
very last moment is one more evidence 
of our increasing growth and of the 
truth that Toronto is now among the 
big cities of the continent

Every counter 2nd drcle^had its vo- Co^numbfrir^unw^116 ,Clty Dairy 

taries. They crowded about and fin- ered In the s-eurr^-fm18 of.500’ gath
ered the goods while the patient sales pany on w^ntL,offlces of the com- 
girle and salesmen waited. An' un- show their rln 8dfay afternoon, to 
usual feature was the number of men wards Mr W j vIk 3 esteem 
who were In the stores. Men who had of the business ’ ^°^thgrave, manager 
not shopped since this time last year, trola, togethtf wm, b®auttful $250 Vic- 
some perhaps never before, were out of records select^ n,early *100 worth 
They stormed the counters and cases large stock n tfc,dh T out of the 
where Jewelry was displayed and they Parlors of d3°me. Vlctr°'a
handled pretty satchels gingerly be- man * Co Lhrti eS 
fore making a purchase. At the de- street wai 193-195-197 Yonge
pertinents devoted to men’s wear an grave’ In olLf ^ i “ J?Ir’ North- 
unusual number of women were in orator of thf\£L delegating to the 
evidence, making selections which they making the nrP.Sl”' “5? work of
2,-” “IS" “ •» 5HS wM’ÏÏ.T'ït.-ï.SSS

riKr £5=rï«h;esteem for you. In presenting mvself 
to you, and being deputed to express 
la® "!"tlments of an who have work- 
ed with you as their manager, they 
the entire staff of the City Dairy the
L^f^nrhdtertakln*^whlch you have done 
so much to expand and bring to a high

a°th product and work- 
™an*h'P. do express their thanks for 
^L,,^nd and unselfish way in which
ZhlLl0«°rng atte: the best InTemiof the dairy, you have by your kind- 

favored to help allwho need- 
®d help, and by your example encour- 
aged the entire staff to attain that 
high state of efficiency and service for
famed. th# C't* ^ la"owJu,tiy 

They hope. Mr. North grave, that so 
with themto Vthtr£la lasU you will be 
yoi anl yours manager’ and “-at 

Christmas and 
ous New Year.

Vi1?en a[e listening to the rfiu- 
o'r tî, se.nd forth may It remind you 
of the feelings of appreciation which 
the employes of the City Dairy Co fee* 
towards you.” * leer

“One verse, ‘For he’s a lollv b-ooh 
fellow.’ Three cheers for Mr w j Northgrave. Hip, hip.’’ J’

At the close of the Victrola address 
a special record having been made for 
the occasion. Mr. Northgrave made a suitable reply, followed by an^ouro 
prlate address from Charles E Potter 
managing director; but it wiil have to be admitted, we think, th^t when it 
comes to making a clear-cut, forceful 
speech, lacking nervousness or em- 
barrassmenL the Victrola has the in
dividual opeaker easily beaten. Mr 
Northgrave has been with the com-'

?nbdie,nh^Cde,Ve^,a ^-charge o,' bucket

sSSrj&BgK»?
ffSJSX'jy; «g 

Ckr’Mtgr’si'-",ire
ray was remanded.

The case created Intense 
all over Brantford

Election Cards.con-toys, candies, * NcaT WEEK- SOCIAL MAIDS”t

ypURVOTE ; GRAND «UTsagte.aeo.
for Mr. F. a Spence opFRA KtiSl. THIS, i Fllllt 
as Alderman in Ward vrr,ixA rnpo».
3 will be a vote for HOUSE rKIltKLto 
strong progressive-------------»i-w»smsu>

:4 £ J.

WELLAND, Dec. 24.—(Special.)—A 
cow owned by Frank Furry, who re
sides on a farm about...three - miles 
west of here, gave tjlrth yesterday to 
triplet calves, each calf weighing 
about fifty pounds.

MUNICIPAL FIGHT IN SARNIA.

SARNIA. Dec. 24.—(Special.)—One of 
,the hottest municipal campaigns the 
town has witnessed is now being waged. 
J. B. Dagan, Conservative, is running 
against Dr. Coulter, Liberal, for the may. 
orally, and it is common rumor that Mal
colm Mackenzie will be 
dark horse, or compromise candidate.

v..
d* -V •
VII

comes
The morning Mur. 

excitement city government, 
with watchful pro
tection of tax-payers 
against any needless 
burden, and earnest 
effort forthe comfort 
and welfare of every 
citizen.

RHEA’S THEATRE
- Matinee Dally, 25c; Evenings, 25c, 
5pc, 75c. Week of Dec. 22.
. Lillian Shaw, Harry B: Lester, Eva 

■Shirley, Mrs. Gene Hughes A Co., Two 
Tomboys, Kitamura Troupe, the Klneto- 
graph. The Houeewarmers.

'today.

NEW “STUNT” BY THE VICTROLA.

sssss asravsis»*
Use of the Victrola.Poor Not Forgotten.

It Is pleasing to know that In the 
feastings and rejoicings of the Christ
mas season those poor unfortunates 
confined In institutions and others to 
whom circumstances have been un
kind, have not been forgotten. The 
poor of the city are also being better 
cared for than ever before. The vari
ous charitable institutions have been

Arrive, at Last taking an active interest in the wel-
... «rriv s at i-*»t. fare of such people, and all last nightAfter what seems to the cnildren an an,i thi- ,mfnL

eternity. Christmas Eve arrives, and wUh gifts .lad?non that day there are less sins of v^iriouï lîLXh ItV" JZ"™? at the 
omi&sfloii ajul conrmis-slon register- stitutiona Thf* ,m*ed on the book of life against them ?val pmôn to , u C?^
than on any other day of the entire MeicePr‘"re^maîon- ^ ^
year. They are not tàk.ng any been well attended to. 
chances of offending Santa at the , Christmas this _
eleventh hour. Almost immediately ,dun affair for be, a ratP®r
after supper there Is a great deal of untversti£ wL f?r%„» ™°n the
activity apaong the younger members another are «pending th« 
of the family as they hurry about. In residence at the
search of the largest stockings th%t eight of the 150 student wh^1 only 
they can find. In due course, they the three r!slden!es lr« .Yah°„occupy 
decide upon a spot on the fireplace, Christmas and these are,°)er where it will be impossible for thé any “Si SmSen. ,not yaking 
Joy-dlspenslng, mystic messenger of the day; Queen’s Hall V?lpCel,ebI)at<; the night to overlook them. After resident, Is Zolitiety ’deserted^ 
they have thrown their letters, in the lng the goodwill period aU of 
composing of which they have spent ladies having gonehome for the t,nu“ 
many hours, into the fireplace, the days. the holu

rung In as the •d

LOEW’S YONGE ST. THEATRE. 
(Opp. Eaton’s).

Now open. Playing Quality Vaudevill,, 
and Carefully Selected Photo Plays. Con- 
tlnuous, 9 a.m. to 11 p.m. Scale of prices: 
ü î"~" 6 P-m., 10c, 16c; box seats 25c;
5oS'ra■R?*11•^Y1', 10c’ 16c’ 25c: box 
Mtin 3B600. 86aU re8erVed °nly'

OLD NEW YORK IN 
GLADSOME MOOD lo

ses ts
Phone

•4

City Has Millions to Spend 
and Lacks Only Beau

tiful Snow.
PARISIAN BEAUTIES «

etc., have also
Next Wœk—Honey^Glria^^jM^

HAMILTON HOTELS.
W3TURKEYS FOR NEEDY Everyone carried 

bundles or packages, 
other times would scorn to burden 
themselves with anything larger than 
a spool of cotton were laden and seem
ed to take a pride In the novelty of the 
situation Men and women bumped 
into one another with perfect uncon
cern as to results. The crowds were 
everywhere good-natured and the 
Christmas spirit everywhere prevailed- 

Tired Right Out.
It was curious to see the numbers 

who moved round in a circle and who 
had evidently come to the end of their 
tether. They had bought and selected 
until tired nature refused to do more, 
yet they were not satisfied. Some
thing was yet undone, something for
gotten. but a numbness had come over 
them, and they seemed to have no 
power left except to move on with the 
ever-circling masses.

In the bazaars all was bustle and 
brightness. The Chinese lanterns, 
green wreaths and glowing Christmas 
reds made impressionistic pictures. 
Here crowds were still selecting cards, 
tage stamps and other festive fixings. 
Holly, greenery, ferns, Jardinieres, de
corated baskets were among the choice 
things—something for every taste and 
every mirse.

Outside the wagons were loading 
and unloading. Furniture vans stor
ed with all manner of attractive house 
equipment, were still arriving from 
the factories late In the afternoon. 
Others were being filled by bustling 
workers. They were like the horse on 
the home-stretch. Their best efforts 
were being put forward, for all felt 
that the strain of the last six weeks 
would end with the night.

For the Larder.
The high cost of living does not 

affect the call for and consumption of 
provisions. Turkeys, eggs, chickens, 
roasts, were all in demand. Large 
carcasses that hung in red and white 
regularity, all holly bedecked and 
tempting, grew gradually less. Wagons 
rattled off from butchers' shops and 
stalls, and long-legged birds with bald 
featherless bodies dangled from un
der the arm of many heads of house
holds. It was a busy, exciting time, 
and all Indications pointed to a bump
er larder and generous Yuletide for 
Toronto s four hundred thousand citi
zens.

one or more 
Some who at

HOTEL ROYALBulls and Bears Forget Their 
Troubles in Rollicking 

Celebration.
‘■"vifi’v K2,7f,'0«ud end -«w*wsuy located. 83 and up per day.

American man, ajrt!

ADkP M- TORONTO FURNACE 
A Public Meeting AND CREMATORY CO.

under the auspices of the war»

NEW YORK. Dec. 24.—«fan. Frees.)— 
Lacking only a blanket of enow to give 
the traditional Chrietmae atmosphere to 
the scene, New York began tonight a 
Christmas celebration which promieed to 
be one of the most joyous in years. 
Gotham’s millions bought generously this 
season and the less fortunate were well 
remembered by the charitable, with the 
result that many thousands of the city's 
poor will cat substantial turkey dinners 
tomorrow in addition to being aided 
otherwise.

Thÿnke to the existence of the Christ
mas fund reserve, held over from years 
when collections were more generously 
responded to than this year, the 427 
ployes of the New York Stock Exchange 
were able today to divide $12.665 among 
themselves. Because business during the 
year had been indifferent, members of 
the exchange subscribed no more than 
$6500. Formerly subscriptions ran as 
high as $30.000. Instead of distributing 
all this, a reserve fund was established, 
a precaution which served in good stead 
this «(Tyson

“GOOD FELLOWS” 
ACTIVE IN OHIO

CHICAGO ENJOYED 
A CIVIC FESTIVAL

LIMITED

: Hot Water, Steam, Hot Air, 
Combination Heating 

Contractors

Toronto Rapid Transit; 
Association

will be held in
Municipal Christnms Eve Cel

ebrated in Many Cities 
of Statek.

Fog and Smoke During Day 
Failed to Damper Holi

day Ardor.

Massey Hallem-
fJ^uSa??VlToronto’« beet home* ew

SSF*
OFFICES

ON SATURDAY EVENING, DEC. 27th
TO DISCUSS THE STREET RAILWAY 

PROBLEMS.
Judge E. J. Jeffries of Detroit, Michone Of the greatest authorities on cÊrié

^I^*P0r^f,tion,i>roblem8 on the conti
nent, yyill address the meeting. Ad-ge^mbn.1'1 alTO *** dellvered by other

The chair will be taken sharp. .,
vidfs'e8..Z’1Ib thelr eocorts will 
vided with seats In the fleet

have a merry 
a happy and prosper-

may uV

COLUMBUS, 0„ Dee.
Press.)—Thousands of 
many Ohio cities tonight celebrated 
their first municipal Christmas 
with community Christmas 
completed ^preparations 
thousands of

111 KING ST. EAST
Phone Main 1907.

24.—(Can. 
residents In

CHICAGO, Dec. 24.—(Can. Press.)— 
Chicago’s first municipal Christmas fes
tival was held Pi Grant Park tonight, 
when thousands of children and citizens 
generally viewed the seventy-five foot 
Christmas tree, listened to stars of grand 
opera, who sang classics thru mega
phones, to the full chorus of the Chicago 
Grand Opera Co., and to speeches by 
Mayor Harrison and others.

An oddity of atmospheric conditions 
permitted the testing of the effect of the 
Grant Park illuminations, for during 
three hours of the morning and one hour 
in the afternoon fog and smoke plunged 
the city Into darkness of midnight. The 
obscurity was so intense that electro 
advertising signs worked overtime, from 
the ear y advent of the first shopper i*.i- 
til the last belated gift had been bought.

Random examples of the abundant pro
vision made were seen when the countv 
agent gave out one thousand Christmas 

*,n the weat side slums and had’ 
4000 baskets more for distribution to
morrow The Esther Falkenstein Set
tlement distributed three hundred baskets 
and will regale three thousand children 
at dinner tomorrow.

MRS. HAMILTON’S THANKS.

„„ . thanks the
many contributors towards the Christ
mas tiee treat for patients and nurses 
a! Toronto General Hospital and Grace 
Hospital.

M MORROW AVL
Phene Junet. 2251. 

Advice and Estimates Free.
Wall Street Happy.

Members of the stock exchange cele
brated Christmpfl in a noisy manner to
day. At 3 o’clock two street organe 
were brought to the floor of the ex
change. For twenty minutes two bmwny 
Ttn.|t*ne ground discordant melodies from 
them, accompanied bv the wild shouts 
of *he fitH-hinged brokers.

The Salvation Army has made ar- 
ransr*meTVs to Provide Christmas dinner 

• fo£ 25 (M families, and the volunteers of 
America will car* of at least another 6*ori 
tv%or ♦ou)fvrrf>n- Tbe Row^r-v
T$vnr*fcv T> CvvIHvan R-oua

Tx'^r’*"g Rouf*» M**A V« ûxi pnH
T/^t V !« pctlrv,n*c^ *bot nbov.T IQft Q#)Q 0f
th« Htv’* rvoor wOC ho

Amor-er lanr-r -♦'ons nv»***
tb<s trooeon i.«« tt*» <1«*.twtSntion o< t?

r>F Tr,
T>n«M TmneU C*r%

247tfEve
trees and 

tor serving
,,, . . ,, unfortunates with
t hristrnus dinners tomorrow. Church 
chimes, boys’ choirs, large choruses 
and brass bands furnished music for 
the municipal celebrations. Scores of 
newspapers thruout the state conduct
ed "big brother" and “good fellow” 
campaigns for furnishing worthy poor 
with practical gifts. At the Ohio 
Penitentiary, Emma Trentlnl, opera 
singer, will appear on a vaudeville 
program arranged for the benefit of 
the prisoners. All theatrical compa
nies playing here will send their staj-s 
for the performance.

The Columbus Community Christ
mas Tree stands in front of the state 
capitol building, covered with red and 
green electric lights. East evening 
during the holiday week It. will blaze 
forth in light. The squirrel colony In 
the state house yard was not forgot
ten. A small barrel of peanuts was de
livered today at the state house for 
the squirrels’ Christmas treat.

hofbrau8-t 8 o’clock

be pro- 
gallery.

Liquid Extract of Malt

y-SHasa
W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, 

Canadian Agent,
MANUFACTURED BY 248

THE REINHARDT SALVADOR BREWERY, 
LIMITED. TORONTO,

WILL SELL AT AUCTION
MORE HISTORIC LANDS

Earl of Kintore’s Scottish Estate 
to Go Upon the 

Market.

Ott-Ars who will “AAd the

NEW YORK. Dec. 24.—(Can. Press )— 
A cable to The Tribune 
says:

Further historic properties are to come

?ZoBS"£&»',s 
SBS.lS*a&of ES&Wü

Towns of Inverurie a£d Klntwe Pom,1!!6 
amohl,tor!c mang|on of Kelth^Hai]1 t™® 
dition reports that Inverurie was Jkeé

x-i$from London

CANCERS^LARKIN TO VISIT U.S.
BEARING “FIERY CROSS”

hoi)«oa rp -
m^mb^reH ♦b#a,i- as iwmi. tho tb^
arr»f>”n*.e dlUHluited amener.

QrvrxAiol <z f>rv«fYH) WÜ1 b*' bm]^ fn
churr.b<yi tomorrow, nnd r’brJ^me.j*
Ha® hav® —mriped for at all hoe-
pitaLs and ine*itufinnA.

all tssiîsssftsse
,Tæ«.w.œrs.p*;t&v'iSto the United States eariv m th g0lng 
year, to carry on h” “fiery crops’? mîs" 
sion among the laboring me^and at
%eTo%^°edC0^-7d

Mrs. R. B. Hamilton
T

the Occasion' o^hf^'JlV Robert Brnos, os 
Earl ofBuchan **. b2?ry over Cromye. general to^tiand? °f *******

INSPECTOR DEAD LIVERIES WILL SUFFER

, P®1?* Cause Headache and Grip
LAXATrt’E BROMO QUININE tablets 

rtr"°Ye-Vaune. There is only One "BRO-
A-°rnTviNE’ K U h®s signature of K. 
■V. GROiVR on box. 26c.

Word has been officially received at Only a vehicle owned by a candidate 
the deoartment of education of the deatn for his private use may be used by him 
Of P-Mic School Tcnector John Me- in conveying voters to the polls on Jan 
Laugh Re of Manltoulln Death followed 1, is the new law in the Municipal Act. 
pn op<,-at!on In the London Hospital and Hiring vehicles would void the election of 
was p. onounced due to brain affection, a candidate.

^*ga5me P>ge every 
«»«n m any other paper.

The World specializes on local
4tf news.

morning v

ÉL
*-K

ONTARIO
LADIES’ ol Mane 
COLLEGE Whitson..

5 ll

will reopen after Christmas 
Holidays; Jan. 5th, 1914

As there are only a few vacancies, 
those thinking of entering should make 
immediate application; for room. Those 
desiring further. Information should 
send for Calendar to the 

REV. J. J. HARE, Ph. D., Principal
16

ALEXANDRA
GUY ™ OMAR THE TENTMAKER 
BATES 
POST

$1.00MAT. FR1. 
BEST SEATS

By RICHARD WALTON TULLT 
r A Most Beautiful Production praised by all 

Nights, Sat. and Xmas Mats., 50c to $1.50.
TWO WEEKS, BEGINNING MC(N. DEC. 29. SEATS NOW SELLING.

WILLIAM F A VERSH AM
PREBENTS SHAKESPEARE'S

“ROMEO AND JULIET,” “OTHELLO,” “JULIUS CAESAR,” 
With an All.-Star Cast, Including)

MR. FAVER8HAM CECILIA LOFTVK
R. D. MACLEAN JULIE OPP ODETTE TYLER 

First Week—Comi Mon., Dec. 29th, Mon., ‘Tues., Wed. and Sat. Eves., and 
Thurs. Mat., “Romeo and Juliet'"; Thurs. and Frl. Eves, and Sat. Mat.. 
“Julius Caesar.”
NOTE—The Favefiham Premiere Production of “OTHELLO" will occur Men- 
day Evening, Jan; 5th. Prices? Ever,; 50c to 92.00. All matinees, Including 
New Year’s, 50c to $1.50.

R. H. CAMERON
FOR

ALDERMAN 
WARD 4 

Request* Your Veto

II

BURLfcSOUl
5M0KL |FYOU URL
OAtl/MAIINn '

GAYETYBj
BURLESQUE & VAUDEVILLE

BROADWAY GIRLS
WITH

GEO.P.nURPHY
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DONNA %Vfon
NIGHT A Happy Christmas !

I

■popular prices, 
at Nordbelmefe, 
igement of Wil-

*
\

orth 50. HIS is my hearty wish to every one who had 
helped to make this season the Biggest in the 
history of the Store.

*
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: m
More space and better space, more Goods and better 

Goods, more Salespeople and better Salespeople—all thçse 
helped—but thanks is due to you the Buying public who, 
by an increased patronage showed your appreciation of 
our improved service.

- 'm ; *if* ? ‘.M* >:*■ -j. 'fun.* '* jJ* ■ • :

And our Staff, heartiest thanks to you, who by your 
hard work and your efficiency have broken all past records! 
You have well earned the extra holiday (December 26th). 
And my sincerest wish to one and all is “A Happy Christ
mas and A Bright and Joyous New Year.”
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The Store will be closed on Friday, December 
26th, as well as Christmas Day.
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The Wise Goose Says
We Extend to All
OmT'Cvetoixièrs

w-r? ■
HI

Canadian Christmas ;
i

flUTCHCR.? • • V -* . - w. H. Teyler, In Canadian Seasons.

m witch kind Winter sends 
tried coat, Which Snowflake lends, 

To wrap the Northern Giant when he plays 
His Winter gttmes pn Saturnalias days.

, Thbndt not pur country folks take no delight 
. v When day lrcold and short, and wild the night.,

* Why should the children of the- North deny 
The. sanitary virtues of the sky? - .
Why should they fear the cold, or dread the snow, 
When ruddier blood thriiythetr hot pulses flow?
If Esquimaux can fatten on the seal,
Then we brave Beaverê should not lack a meal / 
The little Squirrels chatter with glee, ' . 
When winter rocks their cedar Shiner treejiî 
The happy snowbirds search, the taeeeled weeds,
And make a banquet of their oily seeds.

. We have the Viking blood, and Celtic bone;.
The Saxon’s muscled flesh, and scorn to groan, 
Because we do not bask in Ceylon’s isle,
Where Heber said, that “only man is vile/

But we, as laymen, must get down to earth,
And praise the clime which gave our nation birth. 
Kind Christmas is our theme. How joyous swells 
That medley music from the sleighing bells!
Swift on the Ice; Young Canada is gay,
With colored toques and mad with hockey play.
The air is pure champagne, and every sound 
Tiptoes on velvet—Snow Is on the ground.

At Chriatmastide old Santa Claus arrives 
From fairyland, and carolling he drives 
His Dreamland reindeer, swifter than the flash 
Of frosty diamonds, as they onward dash.
No cabin is eo poor or far apart, ;
But he will cheer each child’s expectant heart;
No mansion is so rich, or full of joys.
That can dispense with old Kris Kringle’e toys;
This old-world legend is a legacy 
From Mary’s tiBabe to bleee -our -infancy.
Altho the heart of man grows proud, and swells,
His lofty head may bend when Christmas bell*
Pour melting melodies abroad to call 

i A grand: reunion of the human ALL! •

It is hard to associate the Christmas 
season with aught but a time of good 
will between man and fellow-man. 
Thirteen years ago, however, when 
Briton and 3oer were loced together 
in a death struggle, the ultimate re
sult of which, after 14 months of hard 
fighting, was still in doubt, the time- 
hallowed message of “peace on earth, 
good will to men.” seemed, as far as 
the combatants were concerned, the 
hollowest of mockeries. Certainly to 
the war-worn regulars, who, day in 
and day out, guarded the lines of com
munications from the depredations of 
the elusive enemy, the festive season 
meant not the slightest variation in 
their monotonous task. In fact, any 
relaxation in vigilance was often paid 
for at the cost of men’s lives, and the 
subsequent chronicling of another of 
those “regrettable incidents” which 
loomed largely—some said too largely 
—in the records of the war. How one 
near disaster was averted on Christ
mas Eve, 1900, is set forth in the fol
lowing narrative:

The scene of the happening was at 
a point some 18 miles east of Pretoria, 
where two huge kopjes, like miniature 
Gibraltar», sentinel the Delagoa Bay 
Railway line. Between them, the thin 
band of steel winds and twists like 
some monstrous serpent on its three 
hottndred miles course to the Portu
guese border. The eouthernmost of 
these kopjes towers up on three sides 
to a height of some 600 feet from the 
sun-scorched veldt below. On one side

second m^ei. The next, moment, how
ever, the horde of desperate men had

>1 -

mk «<rThe greatest bless! 
is that warm fur-11

% »The*" !swept oyer him and his antagonist and 
gained a foothold * In the sangar.

Then ensued a struggle which be
came all the more devilish from the 
fact that friend and foe were almost 
un distinguish able in the near stygian 
gloomi Not a single shot was fired; 
bayonet and butt were the arbiters, 
save where close quarters rendered 
them useless and the combatants had 
perforce to resort to fists and feet It 
was one of those hand-to-hand strug
gles which marked the long war, and 
the odds were sufficiently well-bal
anced to make the issue a doubtful 
one. But a man armed with a .rifle 
and bayonet is generally more than a 
match for an opopnent who has to 
depend on rifle alone, and the struggle 
was over in ten minutes at most, even 
tho to those - who took "part in ' it a 
lifetime settled to have passed ere 
their assailants cried “enough.” By 
that time the main post had got wind 
that something was wrong, and- rein
forcements ■ in the shape of two 
tlons, under a subaltern, were coming 
at the -double. When they arrived the 
fighting was over; but four dead Boers 
and three Britons, together with ten 
wounded, equally divided between the 
two combatants, bore grim testimony 
to the sanguinary nature of the brief 
conflict.
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rt - The Doll’s Christmas
By Virginia Vale.

Once upon a time Santa Claus stop- 
1 ped his reindeer on the roof of little 

Nellie’s home, just over her bedroom, 
• where she lay in her white cot. Nellie 

was trying hard to sleep, but the 
thought of Santa Claus made her very 
wakeful- She finally dozed and when 
she awoke the sun was streaming In 
and a great big, beautiful sunbeam 
streamed into the face of the loveliest, 
yellow haired- doll you ever saw in 

: your life.
The little girl got up very early so 

that she would have all the day to play 
with the doll. She named it the very 
first thing, even before she had had 
her breakfast. She called it Edythe. 
Then she combed her hair and tied it 
with a ribbon.

But suddenly she thought that Edy-. 
the must have a Christmas, too. So 
she looked about among her other 
presents for something to give the doll. 
She found candy, nuts, oranges and 
lots of other things in her stocking and 
also 'under "the great big Christmas 
tree»-- XeHlo >ook some of the candy, 
anq fruit anst.then broke oft a branch 
of fife' Christmas treet She tied the 
branch to a, chair and then hung the 
candy on U. .

Then she. took the doll by the band 
and tried to make it walk across the 
room to see hfer little Christmas tree. 
Edythé couldn’t walk very well, so 
Nellie found she had to carry her. She 
showed her the little tree she had for 
her and put all the doll’s presents In' 
her arms.

She played for a long time with 
Edythe and was Just beginning to grow 
tired when she saw a box under the 
big Christmas tree which she had not 
noticed. Quickly she tore the- cover 
off and there were four pretty little 
dresses just made for the doll.

Oh! how glad Nellie was. She took 
off the doll’s dress and put each one 
of the others on to show Edythe how 
she looked in them, 
played nearly all day and was being 
tucked in bed at night by her mother, 
she hugged Edythe to her and almost 
heard,her say: "What a happy Christ
mas we've had.”
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Christina* Day DishesLater the Dutchmen told of how 
they had planned the attack for days. 
Hidden from observation in” a. con
venient donga, some distance from the 
bill, they marched to the foot of the 
kopje and scaled its precipitous side 
in their stockinged feet. Christmas 
Eve. they said to themselves, would 
mean relaxation in the outpost vigi
lance of the rolbatjes. and with this in 
mind they had set about their task In 
confidence.

It is good to add that after the con
flict conqueror and conquered frater
nized as tho they had known each 
other all their lives- The Dutchmen 
were hungry—otherwise it is doubtful 
if the attack would have been made— 
and the Tommies brought them food 
and thin coffee to wash it down. They 
pressed cigarete and tobacco on them, 
"sent from ’onje> and in

ST Style Cold Slaw—Shred the cabbage then sprinkle with salt and 
IAl cover until needed. Mix half a cup of powdered sugar with a pin! 
* A of cream; pour this' over' the cabbage, chill tiboroly and serve with 

the oyster course.
... . Slaw with Sharp Dressing—Crush the yolks of three hard.
Douea eggs, add two teaspoon* of sugar, three tablespoons of salad oil, one 
teaspoon of salt, mustard and pepper. Beat this mixture with a silver fork 
withe*h^Ual»vent0 11 °ne CUP °f wMte vtoe<ar- Chop the cabbage and drese

r«.^«iLînayo^Belet.ie "wanted- it iBAy. i>e made in a larger quantity than the 
?Ten her? end k^led for future use, as it is smoother la flavor 

vhen it has been made a few days. , *
Chiir a bowl with ice water and in it mix the yolk of an egg, a dash of 

cayenne pepper, and half a teaspoon of salt; drop by drop add a
u continuously wlthr a silver fork. If mustard
is liked, a half a teaepopnful may be -mixed In now, The vinegar must be 
fhi drop at a ti™è’ ï“ttl °ne tabiedpoonful is Incorporated, then add, in 

w«y. another half a cup of salad oil. If all the ingredients are 
a°Min SÛT*.£°w1^ ito* dressing cannot separate. A half
drCS Tbg h m^béthe p^

minutes6 ^ 16 çtr1®* ot tfotir and bake, forty-five

of a f^nitB«we'b5?>P“'dîWîë toTSànilsWng; Place the fish in the «entre 
ot a fish platfer. Run creamed, washed potatoes thru a tube about the fish 
and on this place the crisp beacon. Over the fifth sprinkle minced paisley 
lemon juice and melted butter. . Q

Chocolate Charlotte Russe—Scald one pint of cream In a double boiler * 
add ,one*half cup powdered sugar, three tablespoons grated chocolate and 
the beaten yokes of four egge. Remove from heat and mix in otie package 
°f fc*>rdln® difwetton* upon label. Flavor with vanilla and beat
until the whole is a frothy-mass. Whip the. whites of four eggs until stiff 
and fold these in toward the last. Une a mold with two-dayf!cdd' 
cake, or lady fingers, till the centre with the gelatine-cream mixfcure°*-nrt 
place on Ice until very-eold and-firm. Tht choo^ateWComRt^

Christmas coffee—Allow, sne tablespoon of Ânây gro^d roft^ to «mb 
person and one spoonful extra "for the coffee pot’’ for good me^nre ^Break 
one egg Into a bowl, crumple the éhell Into bits, mix itwitli put it into the coffee boiler; cover with briskly Citing witer ten
minutes, stirring occasionally. Fill up when ready to «irve and 
the boiler into a heated coffee urn. y TTe and decant frvm
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lower, 
feet, which 
figure. The

only was It accessible to easy attack, 
and to guard against this contingency, 
a strong picket was flung forward 
every night to a distance of a mile 
from the main position. In a sangar— 
a fort constructed of stones—was an
other detachment which watched the 
flank of the hill, while south-east of 
this again, some 800 yards dividing 
the two posts, w«s the main body. In 
all, a force of 100 infantrymen were 
stationed under the commander, who 
saw to it that the intervening ground 
between each post was patrolled at re
gular intervals, between dusk and 
dawn. Below the sangar, on the flank 
of the position, the hill slanted ab
ruptly down to the plain beneath. Up 
and down the precipitous side, scar
red by huge ironstone boulders,scamp
ered the fierce African baboons, who 
nightly prowled around the encamp
ment, on the lookout for scraps of 
wacte food.. Many a time, a nervous 
sentry flreq 
outside the wire entanglement whioh 
surrounded the sangar, only to be 
greeted with the short angry bark of 
a baboon disappointed at the unfriend
liness of his reception.

On this particular Christmas Eve> the 
little garrison of the sangar, 20 men 
and a sergeant, lulled to a sense of

>1
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a,\Xevery way 
tried to make amends for the warmth 
of their reception.

For their ■ part the prisoners took 
defeat with the best of grace. They 
had been beaten at their f r- ^

point blank at an object town game 
and that ended the matter as far as 
they were concerned. What their ul
timate fate would be, banishment to 
St. Helena or Ceylon, was of little

THE CHRISTMAS STORY
/xJ2jhe faf eastern country, where 
Clmet was born, the people were look
ing for a new king. They did not 
know when or how he would come, but 
they knew that he would be the Sa- 
viour of the whole world. They watch- 
ed the sky every night, because they 
believed that God would tell them by 
the stars when the new king would 
come. Those people looked at the 
stars far more than we do; they 
studied the sky as we study a book, 
and they wondered over the move
ments of the shining lights.

There were- three very, very wise 
among these people—some say 

they were ministers of a religion of 
the sun and stars—who noticed that 
for some months the stars had been 
acting strangely. Two of them, Sat
urn and Jupiter had come close to
gether, and when, one night, the three 
wise men saw a new star appear be
tween these two, they knew that it 
was a sign to them of the King’s com
ing. They made ready for a long Jour
ney towards the west, for that
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Vmoment. That their Waterloo had 
come on Christmas Eve, of still less.

But to those of the defenders, whose 
mission took them past the still forms 
of their comrades lying with black 
unseeing faces upturned to the sky 
now spangled with a myriad of stars, 
the thought of the Christmas message 
which the deep sea cable would tell 
to three English homes on the follow
ing morning, tempered every feeling 
of elation at their hard-earned victory.

The Ideal Winter Resort.
While Algonquin Park is far from be

ing a sanitarium, its discovery as 
the (deal winter resort has 
been ad 1 much as anything 
due to recent developments in 
medical science. Those who have 
found the dampness and the frequent 
slush of eastern cities unpleasant at 
the beat, but impossible in many cases, 
have fbeen used to seek relief in the 
southern states-
simplest remedy both to physician and 
patient to seek for heat where the cold 
proved unendurable, but more recently 
there has been a keen appreciation otf 
the dry frigidity of the north and that 
is where the park steps In.. Two thou
sand feet above the level of the sea, 
It Is always dry and cold and usually 
bright. Days spent in snowshoe 
tramps thru primitive forests, where 
every leaf and bough bears its weight 
of glistening crystals, in tho breathless 
flight of toboggan or. ski, and in the 
ring of. steel against the icebound 
ters of some lake, together with even
ings spent in social converse around 
the cosy warmth of an old-fashioned 
log lire.; these slip away unnoticed, but 
those who have once experienced them 
return to their vocations with renewed 
energies, with hardened muscles and a 
grateful memory that forever blots out 
all thoughts of the relaxing south. Al
gonquin Park is 200 miles ilorth of 
Toronto and 285 miles west of Mont
real.

Tho Highland Inn offers most com
fortable accommodation at reasonable 
rate.». Write Grand Trunk agents or 
resident manager of the Highland Inn 
for handsome description booklet-

mx

security by the fact that in their three 
months of nightly vigil on the hill, 
nothing more formidable than “I can’t understand how It hap

pened,” sighed Mrs. Newlywed, "but 
jthesc tar marks cannot be gotten 
out.”

"Oh! yes. they 
Mrs. Neighbor 
butter on the spot and allow to stand 
until the tar Is softened. You 
then wash with soap and water.”

a pre
datory ape had been encountered, re
laxed something of their accustomed 
discipline. For this, of course, the 
sergeant was primarily to blame; but 
the season of godd will ill assorts with 
a hatred of one's fellow-man—even if he 
be a Boer—and, therefore, coupling 
this with the additional fact that It 
♦as his second Christmas on the veldt, 
Judgment may be passed.lightly. How
ever, be whose the fault
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WOMAN’S DREAM SAVED
HER LOSS FROM FIREdeer park ratepayers.

a public meeting of the Deer Park 
Ratepayers’ Association will be held to
morrow evening at Deer Park School, 
East St. Clair avenue. Candidates for 
the various municipal offices and repre. 
sentatives of the women's suffrage as
sociations will be present and speak. The 
transportation question, the widening of 
Yonge street, and the proposed new li
brary in Deer Park district will be d.'a- 
cussed.

1 MONTREAL, Dec. 24*—<Can. Press.) 
—Acting updn a timely dream, Mrs. 
Herscholl, boarding at 1547 Ontario- 
street, saved herself loss When a week 
later fire broke out In the establish
ment of Jack Rosenberg, at that ad
dress, and did damage to the extent 
of about $800,

Questioned by Fire Commissioner 
Latulippe, who investigated the cause 
of the fire, which occurred about. 6 
o’clock on the night of Dec. 20, Mrs. 
Herscholl. who had a room on the pre-. 
mises, said that she had had a dream 
that there was going to be a fire, and 
this led her to insure her possessions 
She was not enlightened In her dream" 
as to where or when the fire was going 
to occur, and it happened at an 
pected moment.

itj. may, the 
fact remains that the two sentries i*- 
stead of maintaining a watchful look
out, helped to swell the group which 
was celebrating the occasion

. . , - -----was a
promised land to them. Finally they 
came to Jerusalem, where King Herod 
lived. The people of that city were 
much alarmed when they heard that 
the three wise men were seeking a 
new King, for Herod was very cruel 
and they did not know what he might 
do if he found a rival.
. haa all the learned men come
together to find out where the new 
Ring should be found. And in the old 
moks of the kingdom they found these 
words: Thou, Bethlehem, in the land 
,f Judea, art not the least among the 
princes of Judah, for out of thee shall 
come a governor that shall rule my 
people Israel.” r

Then Herod called the three wise men 
and told them that in Bethlehem of 
Judea they would find the King—a baby.

“Go and search diligently for the 
young child,” said Herod, “and when 
ye have found Him, bring me word 
igain tha.t I may come and worship 
Him also.”
. îî\e three wise men traveled on 
to Bethlehem, and at night they saw 
the new g tar, and it seemed to move 
before them, and they followed it and 
entered the building on which the star 
was shining. They did not think this 
could be the place, it was so poor and 
tiny; not at all like the palace in which 
King Herod lived. But when they 
the baby’s face, they fell down 
worshipped Him.
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One kennel 
• etew of lea 
wae given c 
over broken < 

Every dog 
to cool, 

Exercise is

conclusion of a more than un usual ly 
hf’arty effort a man rose from the 
group and made his way to the tiny 
gap in the stone wall which served 
as an entrance to the fort Then, like 
a bolt from the blue, that for which 
they had been watching and guarding 
against for months, happened. Came 
a startled cry from out the darkness, 
the dull thud of a falling body, and the 
scamper, scamper of muffled feet

sfi -

COOPS ■That the mistletoe', like the holly., 
is surrounded by many ancient; tradi
tions, reaching back to the Druide, is 
a fact well known to the IjyorVd in gen
eral. The holly and the mistletoe 
together are os inseparably connect
ed with Christmastime 
story of the Divine birth. Now, how 
hag this come aboijt?.

But, first, for 
amine the mistletoe.

■ V«v>

GRAOECROSSiNG

v-n°rsé Escaped.

« trrari 6 p*rson8 were killed at kBeSr «T1** here today’ when a *

• -,rai
sS7*VS."!ï’ tz-l
Hammo„ton°Unï man" An “ved in- 

The tak1^ a ridethree bX betorcti ^Jared
8 oerore it was captured, i

By GELETT BURGESS
unex-

wa- * CHRISTMAS AT VATICAN
WILL BE SOLEMN ONE

Gloom Cast Over Festivities by 
Recent Deaths of 

Cardinals,

as is the

jf
a moment, let ua ex-

Followed then a wild scramble for 
laid-aside rifles, a scramble, rendered 
all tho more difficult by the darkness 
of the night. The first, man to grab a 
rifle and bayonet and reach the

Altho so trey
que ntl y mentioned in. connection with 
the holly, yet there Is no similarity 
between them other than the fact of 
berries being produced. . i 

Botanically known as viaemn album 
the mistletoe is a plant parasitic o#
th* ??pW' a2 otheT frutt trees, on 
the thorn, th oak, the poplar, the 
lime, the ash, the Scotc fir. and other 
trees Only too often It kills the tree 
?” Wl'lch It is a parasite, while, if the 
tree itself does not succumb to this 
tree-vamp ire boldly stealing its life. 
Wood, the twig on which the 
Blt® has attached Itself soon dies 

The mistletoe plant grows as a y el. 
Iowish-green, glabrous (that i* 
smooth) pendent bush, one to four 
feet long, with the thieving fibres 
of Its roots Insinuated into the 
~°od ot the tree on which it preys,. 
The branches are knotted and always 
divided by tw-os, a peculiarity common 
to some plants. “

Mi*» Lour 
inquiry on » 
•* from y 

paper a 
thete colum 
dressed to h

N only 
*** now ; 
the third g 
to within a 
broken, and 
-end pleasi 
Utop t

ROME, Dec. 24.—(Can. Press )—The 
recent deaths In the cardlnalate have
artthfvatiran?rbuttbtrhetmaS fmlVU,e8

generally observed with 
formalities.

en
trance was a corporal, a big chap built 
on herculean lines.

OkJ
season will be 

_ the usual
The Pope will send his

personal greetings to all the Catholic 
sovereigns with the exception of the 

°tn Lm!?’ wlth whom he is sup- 
ever t0 h° d no commun!cat!on what-

The cardinals residing in Rome like
wise have many greetings to send
£ abroad 86“d lettere
to the holy father, which are read

by the pontiff and answer
ed by Cardinal Merry del Val, the pa
pal secretary of state.

One of the best 
athletes in an athletic regiment, he had 
need of all the skill and strength for 
which he was noted, for as he Jumped 
>o avri the attackers, the first two 
had won their way thru the

;
m saw 

and
Then they opened 

their treasures and gave gold to Jo
seph, the little King’s father; myrrh, a 
perfume, to Mary, the little King's 
mother, and frankincense, which means 
prayer and worship, they gave to the 
little King. They put It in a brass 
bowl on the floor and set fire to it and 
the smoke rose straight and tall and 
as fragrant as flowers.

Then they slept and in a dream 
they heard a voice telling them not to 
go back to Herod. Joseph too. had a 
dream, telling him to take the baby 
.and His mother and go to Egypt, be
cause Herod would surely kill 
little King if he found Him.

Herod waited for the three wise 
™ea to return, and when they did not 
he decided to kUl all the babies round 
about Bethlehem. This he did, but 
the Holy Child, the Saviour of the 
world, was safe on the road to Egypt.

i O he
GERMAN AMERICANS FOR B. C„

MONTREAL, Dec. 24.—(Can. Press.) 
—The C. P. R. head office here has 
received word that a German settle
ment in Nebraska, consisting of 50 
families,
neat Penticton, B. C„ and will move 
en masse there next spring, to take 
up fruit farming.

1
*narrow

passage into the stone fort The leader, 
a huge Dutchman, whose beard 
almost to his waist, dashed at the 
commissioned-officer with rifle club
bed over his head. Behind him stream
ed eighteen other desperate men, every 
man in his stockinged feet 
flash the corporal shortened his 
pon, and before the Boer leader could 
bring his Mauser into play, he drove 
the bayonet thru the other’s breast 
until the point showed three inches of 
reddened steel beyond the shoulders. 
So fierce and well-delivered was the 
stroke, that tho corporal 
withdraw Ills bayonet Nothing daunt- 
•d. hq relinquished nls grip on the 
rifle and flung himself unarmed on the

para-
out. MON> ARMSTRONG

MONTREAL, D^T" 
ffwn North Sydney. N. S„ 
the death, after

6* 2/ Hon. j. n Am-

Ï2 * m«n”iiîiJÏSÏÏ^y
ïŒtion °?e membere of toe

DEAD.
24.—A telegram 

announces 
a snort illness, at toe

swept
non- JAMES ELTON 

Why do they call
has purchased 1300 acres

James Elton “smarty**
forWhen he is at ,viNew Year’s Concert.

The headliner at For Europe.
Messrs A F. Webster & Son, gen

eral agents for New York and Boston 
services of the Cunard Line, report 
booking the following, to sail today on 
the Lusitania: Mr. Wallace Nesbitt 
Mrs Nesbitt and son, Mre w ri seat-' 
ty, Mr. Home Smith, Mr. Harrv rL.« 
Mr. W. C. Wade. Mr H Fox V> a »’ 
Chambers. Mr. F. G HafiidavHamday, Mr. Luscom£ cîreôll Mr
Bov^" MrraUT8; H" Strauss Mr. John 
Boyd, Air. J3mes Gordon Afr
rier<M?' MrA FG^°hd°n' 11 r' F- °uth- 
rie, Mr. M. A Groshap, Mrs.
Mr. L. Danslnger, Mias
Miss Nellie Smith

a children’s party? you up on 
ilfi^t eras 
telle you tr
other girt 
trouble you 
and it all sej 
too, doesn’t j 
in the terril 
the breakfaJ 
•ue trying « 

. And it Is j

Like a „ _ Mr. Campbell's
New l ear’s concert in Massey Hall, 
on Thursday, Jan. 1, will be Miss Jes
sie Maclachlan, the Scottish 
donna, who will be assisted by Mr 
Harold Jarvis. Mr. Farquhar Murray, 
eminent Scottish tenor; Mr. Paul 
Hahn, ’cellist, and others. When Miss 
Maclachlan sang in Massey Hall last 
October, hundreds could not gain ad
mission. The plan will be opened at 
the hall on Saturday- morning, and for 
the convenience of downtown business 
people, there will be ,a plan also at 
Nordheimer’s music store.

Because he trieswea-
The leavesflowethe i k?I?tted 'branched”vritlljhth!

spoon's1,‘'"and^e —

l??rrie» are emaU and ovoid 
yellowish, and viscid. >0?’

The true misUetoe 1* found In 
Europe and northern Asia. There are 
several so-called species found in the United States, ap^«Uy Sly sim 
liar In appearance and habit to the 
mistletoe of Europe and Asia. ButSu-aSr* - • -“«"*« «»£

It is to a Scandinavian

to “boss” the fun. theprima And be the most
important one. 

But everybody knows 
that Jim

Mrs.Is just a Coop—
could not 3they laugh at him I JiO REBELS NEAR QIL FIELD*

Genfref <Ca" Press.)-
here^ay^b^rd1^8 and 8tatf drived- 
from TiirLm^u'b® gunboat Zaragout 
were nn ...kTi' He reports that there . 

Myth that he left. M near the MI flekto when ;

HH

,The World every morning 
|.rinU the best live stock reports 
in Ontario.Pont Be A Coop J/ Alice

-At ONE CHRISTMAS EVE at
Sy D. DOUGLAS SPPES
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Eton Jackets Appearing 
In Smart Paris Shops A

By Madge Marvel

Right Breathing Needed 
To Insure Your Health

■«V!

ts By Dr. Leonard Keene Hirehberg
A. B., M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins)

t '
* Eton most attractive models, with more style 

In their lines, and the cut of the coats 
and the draping ot the skirts than has 
ever been put Into them before.

In the soft goods, particularly the 
chiffon broadcloths, the tunic of the 

leading coat mode tailored suit is carried out in the way 
Of the spring. Thtb 
Is not a certainty, 
for nothing Is cer
tain'at thq.njomgnt 
regarding future* 
changes.
hare the word of ! favor keenly.

-■those Just back ! I have noticed in several of the most 
from Paris that it I exclusive places the use of the velvet 
is already appear- j skirt or the velvet gown and the cloth 

Mg at some of the smartest places ! coat.
■tore, and one or two of the American 
fashion makers looked wise when It 
was mentioned. Review the coat ideas 
ef the winter and you will discover the 
way for its graceful and unobtrusive 
advent has been made easy.

Last summer there were a few modi- 
Hod Stone, with long backs and wide 
•trlles to tin In the space add save the 
■bock of an abrupt change. The cut
away waa the coat of the year. That 

; has been more and more abbreviated 
until there is precious little left of the 
front and sides of the 'suit coat. One of 
the most exquisite fur coats shown by 
a Fifth avenue furrier was ^almost an 
■ton of sable, with bias strip of the 
aame fur used around the edge, which 
■loped up In front and ended In some
thing approaching a ruffle at the back.

If you study the very expensive fur 
easts of this season you can often predi
cate the general style of the average 
coat of next year, for we are not all so 
rich that we can change the style of 
■or fur coats every time a Paris de
signer changes his mind.

Another move of the midwinter places 
the belt of coats like the Norfolk very 
much lower, giving the long-walsted of
fset, which Is youthful on the slender 
figure. The newest tailor-mad <e are the

HE
jacket prom
ises to make 

good the rumors of 
last season and 
come back as the

T A
[Copyright, IMS, by L. K. Hlrshberg.]

O you breathe correctly? Have you ever thought 
that you were an automobile tire that must 
be blown up exactly right seventeen times a 

minute? Suppose you owned a motor car. On its 
wheels you have put the best tires ever made. When 
you take possession of them there is Just the proper 
amount of fresh air in them. You must be pos
sessed ot a good memory, indeed, if you will recall 
every third second to blow your tires up. Further
more, you must also be very patient, as well as have 
lots ot time to do it.

D
of three narrow ruffles of the goods or 
of velvet placed quite apart and having 
the upward slope in .front, which is gen
erally 
not s

assumed by women young or— 
so young—and which some of us 

I j are Just old-fashioned enough not toBut

s
to The coats of these combined 

sult3 are of rather extreme cut. loose 
and tit-less, like a sacque of years ago. 
and are buttoned close to the neck and 
straight down the front with big. but
tons.

Yet such is the work of your body. Your own tires, 
the lungs, must be pumped full of clean, fresh 
oxygen seventeen times each and every minute.
Imagine what would happen if your life depended 
upon you remembering to carry this out The Impatience, the absent- 
mindedness, the call of many other duties would so distract you that 
you would pass out of this life.

Nature has, therefore, safeguarded 
higher animal life by automatically time sucking in oxygen. The 
pumping your tires for you. There muscles, a bit more active than usual 

W is a pause of over one-half a second are air-hungry and the chest heaves 
between each full breath. Then the in its effort to appease the appetite, 
breath-movement consumes neatly 
three seconds itself. Seventeen of 
these are complete in a minute, and 
you, If you are sound in wind, are 

. not aware of it at all.
As sure as the sun rises In the 

morning, if you are alive and well, 
without any knowledge on your part, 
asleep or awake, the lungs pump in 
fresh air and squeeze out stale air 
and waste products. If the tension 
in these tissue tires depended upon 
yon—your ego, you personally—you 
could never stop long, enough to 
sleep, eat or do anything else.

«w;. — ui— 

DR. L. K. HIRSHBBRG.

The one which first attracted me was 
of King's bine and black checked velvet 
draped up In front, with one of those 
indescribable swirls of drapery to the 
side where a black silk tassel was pen
dant. The coat was of blue broadcloth 
with a band of black , fox close about 
the throat An economical-minded wom
an thight take this for a hint and add 
another change and a hew style to her 
wardrobe. If she has a winter suit of 
cloth with one of the loose coats she 
might have a separate skirt or a gown 
of velveteen and wear It with the . suit 
coat.

There seems to be a general idea that 
skirts are to be fuller. They are all 
very full .at the hips now, but close 
about the feet—«till, not nearly as tight 
as they were. The drapery above has 
given room at the hem. And they agree 
that the much discussed tango is re
sponsible for it. It is marvelous the 
hold the dance craze has on the modish 

Every other dancing frock 
shown you in the shops, from the most 
modest to the most expensive, is a 
"tango” gown.

lunge seek to make up the excessive 
drain upon them by working over-

r. :: N.«1
JM Sons Different Types.

Rapid breathing and short-winded
ness are warnings by the tissues to 

! stop, look and listen. A rest at such 
a time will prevent disaster.

There are all kinds of bicarré and 
irregular types of breathing. When 
a small breath is followed by a larger 
and larger one until a maximum one 
is reached, which gradually becomes 
briefer and briefer until a distinct 
moment of absent respiration is pres
ent, serious poisoning of the blood 
stream, due to injured kidneys or 
other serious trouble, should be sus
pected.
“A little rule, a little sway,
A sunbeam in a winter’s day,
Is all the proud and mighty have 
Between the cradle and the grava"

-4 r

r
pnkle with salt and 

sugar with a pinl 
|oly and serve witlj

klks of three hard, 
ns of salad oil, one 
h with a silver, fork 
b cabbage and dress

r quantity than the 
e smoother in flavor

k
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VS HHH, :Basel Dawn

in "The Little Cafe” *world.

of Complexion Lotions to be Made at Home *£
\ BY MAGGIE TEYTE

f an egg, a dash of 
rop âdd one-hàlf a 

r fork. If mustard 
be vinegar must be 
prated, then add, in 
-he ingredients are 
k separate. A half 
kis if a white salad 
bee of vinegar, 
repared by stuffing 
bp the opening and 
and bake forty-five

Causes ef Unnatural Breathing.
Now the instant the air becomes 

foul your tires, hence your wheels— 
the brain—and your anatomy begin 
to “teeV' woozy. The tire-pump be
gins to grow busy, and instead of 
seventeen “respirations” per minute 
as of yore, the number practically 
doubles.

Not only do the respirations In
crease in number, but the breathing

PRIMA DONNA OF THE CHICAOO-PHILADKLPHIA GRAND OPERA COMPANY.

making it. It is a cream in which 
much greasiness ts lacking and is abso
lutely pure. It is known as “Cream 
Cucumber.”

Take four ounces ot ail, of sweet 
8$ almonds, "ten ounce*»! trisli cucumber 

Juice, three ounces of the essence of 
cucumbers, one quarter of an ounce of 
powdered cristlle soap and forty drops 
of benzoin. In making cucumber cream 
you buy the" same kind of cucumbers 
you would for the table, only bo sure 
to select those that approach ripeness.
Wash them and slice in inch thick slices 
Without paring. Boil them In as little 
water as possible until they are soft.
Then rub them through a puree sieve 
and strain the result through a cloth.

Really! I wonder what kind of worn- The three ounces of'cucumber essence 
an he meets who will tell him about the ls made by adding an ounce and a half 
beauty secrets she learns? Surely, the of the Juice to an equal quantity ot 
women I- know are chary enough ad- pure alcohol, 
mittlng to me that they know any. It 
Is my honest opinion, publicly expressed, 
that he has been reading beauty col
umns himself, and is disappointed be
cause his own case has not been 
reached.

Well, here are some hints for whom
soever may find them of use, and the 
grumbler is Just as welcome as any 
one else. Here, for example, is a cold 
cream that is so delightful In its effects 
it well repays one for the trouble of

DYSPEPTIC 
masculine in
dividual has 

written me to say 
that if the average 
woman would read

A There is a simple lotion which is ex
cellent for reducing double chin, and 
women tell me they have used it with 
good reducing effect on the. arms and 
hips. Take of white iodine and 
phor gum each one ounce. Dissolve the 
camphor In a pint Of pure alcohol, add
the iodine and use with firm massage. . . ,
With this it is a wise plan to exercise j becomes shallow, quick and lacks the 
the chin by lifting it as far in the air rest or pause between the inhaling 
as one can and then bringing it back 
to position. And if you wish to make 
the double chin you have as little 
tiçeable as possible, learn to hold It the 
least bit up and out.

When one Is troubled with an offen
sive breath, I advocate finding the cause 
arid removing It. In the meantime, 
woman beauty specialist gives me this 
remedy:

pampered house pet Is often a Don’t fret your dog.
I much-abused animal. Turning a Don’t scold him.
" cat- or dog Into a human being is Let him eat grass whenever he goes

neither wise" not- kind. Wt the for a walk. It Is his medicine, 
average animal that lives in a city Don't wash a dog>all the time. Take -lassie quotations
apartment is required by his doting more time and brttskt him every morn- with half the inter
owner to conform to the rules that gov- | ing. est she bestows up-
eru folks instead of beast lee. "I treat ; The cat is the most difficult of all an- on perusing “some
him just as well as myself," says the j imals to understand. She is a bundle fool remedy to re-
owner of a high-bred dog or cat. And of nerves. And she has a reserve that duce her weight,
the real lover of either knows what a is difficult to penetrate. She should i change the color of
vary tedious life the poor little thing never be frightened. And never should her hair or remove 
kRs- she be cuffed or beaten or scolded. She one of last year’s

The chief wrong that women do their 1» clever enough to know by the tone freckle e," she 
pet dogs and cats is to overfeed. They of the voice If she Is doing wrong. would be more
give them all the delicacies of the f&m- Pew experts believe In bathing puss, worth while.
Uy table. They coax their appetites. She should be brushed daily. This is
They Introduce all manner of injurious obligatory with the long-haired varle-
elements to their diet and teach their ties. The danger Of intestinal obstruc-
palates new tricks. tion from hair-ball is great.

Instead of giving the dog or eat a Milk Is staple food for the average 
nice bit of fresh -turf with green grow- cat' Scraped raw meat is a tonic,
ing grass as a special tidbit, the ador- Cooked liver once a week and as
ing mistress gives sugar or candy.
Then, when Fido loses his appetite and 
kis temper, she trots him to the hos
pital. There he may getv the care that 
he needs, but he suffers with loneliness 
and fright until bis nervous system is 
In a pitiful state. An animal properly 
eared for is usually healthy.

Intelligent feeding is simple feeding.
Too much meat is the cause of many 
Ills. Dog biscuits are the best staple 
(sod for the average dog. Many au
thorities agree on the one big meal a 
day plan. This should be given about 
three or four o’clock, and the same 
"time each day. If he is fed oftener it. 
should be but the lightest kind of a 
meal, such as half a dog biscuit or 
something equally light. Some owners 
give two meals a day Instead of the ! 
one big one.

One kennel master told the writer that : 
s stew of lean meat, onions and carrots , 
was given once a day, being poured j 
ever broken dog bread and fed cold. I

Every dog should have constant so- ! 
cess to cool, fresh water.

Exercise is necessary for all dogs.

~ ' fig- *

k;

Gin Is a poison to kidneys, sick or 
well! Qin Is as wicked and as poison
ous & popular drink as the rum demon 
dispenses. Almost five persons in every 
ten have been erroneously told or taught 
by some seventh son of a seventh son 
that "gin is good for the kidney#.” 
Nothing is further from the truth. 
There is so much alcohol in gin that It 
literally eats away the valuable 
tissue. How this terrible fallacy became 
so widespread is hard to say. But avoid 
gin when in good health, and by all 
manner of means fight shy of it when 
there is anything trifling or seriously 
wrong with your kidneys or bladder.

cam-

■
lie fish in the centre 
I tube abou t the fish 
kle minced parsley,

[in a double boiler,* 
ated chocolate and 
nix in one package 
th vanilla and beat 
bur eggs until stiff 
vo-days-old sponge 
[ream mixture, and 

be omitted, 
pund coffee to.each 
d measure. Break 
kith the coffee and 
ater and cook ten 

re and decant from

mm and exhaling. As soon as normal 
conditions are restored the healthy 
state of respiratory affairs returns.

Alterations in the rhythm of 
breathing may come from:

L Bad air.
2. Obstruction to the air passages.
3. Ailments of the windpipe.
4. Maladies of the lungs.
5. Deficiencies in the mood.
6. Poisons in the internal tissues
7. Bright’s and heart disease.
8. Fevers.

kidney
no-

MAOQIE TBYTE.

a
Answers to Health Questions

Dr. Hirsnberg will answer ques
tions for readers of this paper on 

j medical, hygiene and sanitation sub- 
j iects that are of general interest. He 

" j will not undertake to prescribe or 
offer advice for individual cases. 
Where, the subject is not of general 
interest letters will be answered per
sonally if a stamped and addressed 
envelope is enclosed. Address all in
quiries to Dr. L. K. Hirshberg, care 
this office.

Dissolve one grain of permanganate 
ot potash In two tablespoonfuls of rose 

Put the essence In a Jar, add the soap, water and use It as a mouth wash two 
then the Juice, the oil and the benzoin, or three times dally for three days, 
drop by drop, stirring all the time. The mouth should be thoroughly rinsed 
Beat until it is thick and creamy. This with pure water afterwar#, 
makes a very generous quantity. You As a wash for blonde hair.chamomlle 
can make as much or as little as you" flowers made Into a tea and applied 
need if you-are sure to keep the pro- warm will restore the brilliancy and 
portions. You should all remember, next prevent the hair from turning dark, 
summer, when cucumbers are plentiful The great value of this simple prepara

tion Ts that it does not hurt the roots 
of the hair and will not actually change 
the color. It simply accentuates and 
preserves the natural glint of gold.

often vary the diet. Ordinary vegeta
bles are good. But rich foods, spices, 
gravies and the like are not for cats.

There are simple remedies for the lit
tle'ills that come to pussyklts. It is 
easy to tell that a cat is ill, for she 
shows it plainly. It is not so easy to 

I tell what alls her. Diet rind a dose of 
! castor oil Is a safe remedy. And If she 

doe* not quick)}’ improve It ts best to 
consult the expert. Gastritis Is the 
menace of the overfed cat and needs 
qiflck and skilled attention.

For any skin eruption an ointment of 
splphur and lard is safe and often Sure. 
Some expert cat raisers feed bacon cut 
ltt small pieces for the first meal of 1 

l the day. It is said to keep the system 
; in condition.

The cat needs sunshine, grass and now 
and then catnip.

Above all else she needs scrupulous 
! cleanliness. And she must have fresh 

water at all times. Cats suffer 
cruelly from thirst.

The average life of a normal cat is 
from ten to fifteen years. Instead of 

I having nine lives, she is a most deli- 
' cately organized creature.

9. Microbes.
10. Laziness or fatigue.
When you are “ont of breath,” or 

getting your “second wind,” the

of kissing under
[t, Loki, hated Bal- 
iorite of the gods, 
[long on - personal 
h arrow out of the 
fetoe bush, and gave 
rider, the <od of 
ns himself - blind, 
jr to test this ar- 

kllled Balder inl

and cheap, that they are the sovereign 
remedy for sunburn, tan or for whltell
ing and refining the face. II

Dadctyfc
GoodNidht

Story-

iH
Peter’s Adventures in Matrimony g4fer. restored their 

Jife, and gave the 
b of love, to keep, 
nder the arrow of 
f time on received 

that the nriatle- * 
fc-mblem of death, 
n emblem of love, 
and one that fits 

Mme of "peace on 
pen.”

8 Cl
jBy LEONA DALRYMPLE * » /Author of the new novel, "Diane of the Green Van,” awarded a >10,000 prize 

by Ida M. Tarbell and 8. 8. McClure as judges. A
"Why, I shouldn’t feel married at all 
If I didn’t walk up the church aisle on 
dad’s arm, with everybody looking, and 
the girls with stunning trains and flow
ers and things.
decent or legal-----”

"Well," said I bluntly, "it doesn’t

The truth, plain ana unvarnished, 
about the “girl in the case” distin
guishes this new series by Miss DaU 
rymple. Her character studies will 
not appear unfamiliar to the major
ity of readers, who will follow 
the fortunes of Peter with growing 
interest.

“Peter" has already spoken to his 
parents, who arc inclined to question 

! his choice.

quaint and old the setting la. There’s 
something sacred about It, isn’t there?"

Mary did not answer. She was star
ing queerly at the ring and her llpe 
were quivering.

•V
IV

LED AT 
iDE CROSSING

K/It—it—wouldn’t seem
RE’R RABBIT was always getting a<pairi in hie back and Mrs. Rab

bit always had to put a pine knot in a little water and put it on the 
stove so as to make some liniment with which to rub his back.

One morning Mrs. Rabbit was rubbing Bre’r Rabbit's back when be 
said to her, “Be careful, there! You might rub some of the hair off and 
I would be bald in the wrong place.”

When Mrs. Rabbit had finished Bre’r Rabbit told Tqer that he thought 
he would dress and go to see' Dr. Woodchuck.

"Now, my dear,” he began, “you hold your finger on the spot where 
the ache is and when I am dressed I will hold on to it so that I can 
show the doctor Just where the hurt is.”

Mrs. Rabbit helped her husband dress and soon he was on his way to 
the doctor’s.

Just *s he got to ttap top of the bill who should he see but Mrs. Squir
rel running along the fence.

“Good morning,” said Bre’r Rabbit, taking off his hat and bowing very 
low, but not forgetting to hold on to the hurt place.

"I am very well, thank you, but what is the matter with you—you look 
like an old man?” asked Mrs. Squirrel.

“I have a pain right here in the middle of my back,” answered Bre r 
Rabbit, "and I have to keep my finger on it so that I can show Dr. 
Woodchuck where the hurt is."

Quick as a flash Mrs. Squirrel thought how she could make Bre r 
Rabbit take his finger off the hurt spot She got on the other side of 
him and said:

“I am in a hurry this morning, so good-bye," and off she started. 
Bre’r Rabbit took off his hat again.

"You're not polite at all,” said Mrs.Squlrrel. "When I am on your right 
side you should take off your hat with your left hand.”

At this Bre’r Rabbit let go the spot and tipped bis hat to Mrs. Squir
rel. He suddenly thought that he had lost the hurt place. "There:" he - x- 
claimed, “I will have to go home and find that hurt spot all over.”

“There isn’t any hurt spot, if you forget where it is,” said Mi's. Squir
rel, as she skipped off in search of nuts.

B"Oh!” she choked, “Oh—I—Peter, I 
thought it was a solitaire—a diamond 
solitaire!”seem overdecent to me to parade the ; 

most sacred function of our Uvea before 
a host of staring, curious eyes, "with 
glaring lights and flowers." 
away, for somehow Mary seemed a lot

y Wagon Hit by 
[ress Train— 
scaped.

» “A solitaire”'
I looked Mary burst Into tears.

“Why,” she sobbed, in great dlsap- 
i more Interested in the folly of a fash- j polntment, "every girl lias a solitaire 

ienable wedding than she was In me. when she’s engaged if she never has 
But I turned again to Mary and kissed another diamond all her life. Why, the 
her and straightway banished the first girls would talk and make tun of me!” 
faint warning sign of our courtship.

“Peter, dear," said Mary, “don’t be 
a goose! We simply must be married 
in church. Isn't your father the lead
ing doctor In town and mine the lead
ing lawyer? Why, people would talk 
terribly! Please, Peter, don't be a 
goose!”1

I kissed Mary again and -toughed.
Like all men, I was a tool when a 
pretty woman pleaded. And, after all,
I’d read that girls were wild about 
weddings, save in an Isolated Instance 
or so, like mother and dad. So my 
Mary was but natural. I put away my 
cherished pipe, which dad had given me 
on my .twenty-first birthday, and looked 
at Mary.

"And here,” said I, smiling, "is what?”
Mary squealed as I drew a package 

from my pocket.
“Oh, Peter, you dear! It’s the ring!”
“It Is,” said I, thrilling at her pretty And I wondered If In the changing 

Joy. And with Involuntary reverence time had brought to women no respect 
I drew forth the ring which was to be for the finer subtleties of life; if glitter 
the visible token of Mary’s love for me and frivolity were always more to them 
and mine for Mary. I than the quieter things. But I looked

“See,” said I, “It’s a ruby, Mary, and at the moon and Mary and banished the 
the ring is the one dad gave to mother ; thought as mean and unworthy. So 
years ago. And grandfather gave it to i fools glide on to destruction though the

See how j voices by the wayside warn.

^ Advice to Girls ^ The Ring•J.. Dec. 24.—(Can.
3ns were killed at ^
re today, when a 
ipress train struck 
shed It. 6il

i II.By Annie Laurie
ARY made a bewitching little 
face and Immediately I kissedMAll a dream, little sister—just all a 

miserable, unhappy, foolish dream- 
nothing more.

What do you care what happens to 
a man who is suen a fool as all that?

Deceiving you—oh, I’m not so sure 
about that. He probably means what 
he says—while he’s saying It 

Or perhaps he’s one of those clever 
young men who flatters himself that 
he is absolutely irresistible and can't 
help trying every girl he sees to find 
out whether he really is such a con
quering hero or not 

Don’t be sorry for yourself when 
you hear he’s out with another girl— 
DC sorry for the girl. She’ll have to 
wake up too—like you, and she may 
not wake up in time.

She may marry the man—horrors! 
Be thankful you have escaped such 
a fate as that.

Miss Laurie win welcome letters of , 
inquiry on subjects of j rminine inter
est from young women readers of 
this paper and will reply to them in 
these columns. They should be Ad
dressed to her care this office. >

O he told you that you were the 
only girl he ever loved—and 
now you find out that you are 

the third girl he has been engaged 
to within a year—and your heart is j 
broken, and you wish you were dead 
—and please, how are you going to 
■top thinking about him, and wish
ing for him, and hoping he’ll call 
you up on the telephone, and being 
almost crazy every time somebody 
tolls you he’s been out with some 
other girl. Dear me! What a lot ot 
trouble you’re in—terrible trouble— 
and it all seems perfectly reel to you, 
too, doesn't it? Just like the troubla 
in the terrible dream you have after 
ike breakfast bell has rung and you 
are trying to wake up—and can’t.

And it is just about as real too.

I pocketed mother's ring, flushing, and 
for the life of me I could not help re
calling the bright tears In mother’s eyes 
when she, gave it to me, as had been 
the custom In our family. Somehow 
mother’s tears were different from 
Mary’s—they never got beyond her eyes.

“A solitaire!” said I again; “well, 
Mary, slndo you feel that way about it 
you shall have one, dear. Indeed you 
shall. After all, we can only be engaged 
once. You see, I thought maybe you’d 
like this ring of mother’s because—be
cause-—” I floundered, flushed again 
and fell silent. It was not so easy to 
explain without casting a certain re
flection upon Mary.

her.
ton Dilger, driver:
oars 
nan.

“Well," said I hopefully,
"what does your mother say?”

"Well,” Mary shrugged prettily,
“mother says I’m a fool to marry; that 
I’m only twenty and my best days are 
before me."

"But, great Scott!” I blurted, shocked 
at the sacrilegious suggestion, for in 
those days I was many kinds of an 
idealistic young fool, "can’t we have 
our best days together?”

"Of course 1 Why, Peter, that's just 
what I said to mother. And we’ll have 
the dearest wedding! Ann Burgrave 
had a green and white wedding, but I 
want something prettier and daintier.
Thj notion of having a fashionable 
wedding Is what reconciled mother, I 
think. And It’s such fun to plan a big 
wedding,
luncheons and all that! Oh, Peter, I’m 
just wild about it!”

"Bridesmaids and luncheons!” I burst 
forth aghast, “why, Mary, sweetheart,
I was thinking of a quiet little home 

j wedding, and soon, with JUst mother j 
j and dad and your people.”
! Mary frowned.
, "Don't be silly, Peter!” she said, grandmother before that.

old, and J. 
All lived in
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a ride with them. 
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"It’s a queer old thing, Peter,” said 
Mary, smiling, "and times change.”

“Yes,” said L thoughtfully, “times 
change."bridesmaids andwith
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THUBDECEMBER 25 1913THURSDAY MORNING.6 „ THE TORONTO WORLDi tl - • UnThe Toronto World NEW trains that there was very little com
plaint

N ClFrom the West.
.One big factor that helped to swell 

the total traffic to the half million 
mark .was . the trmendous influx from 
the west of those returning to Ontario 
for Chtlstmak During the past few 
days as many as ftve trains a day on 
the C. P. R. from Winnipeg and three 
trains a day on the Grand Trunk from 
Chicago, have been arriving.

So great was the ticket sale at the 
Toronto Union Station yesterday that 
temporary ticket booths were erected 
along the west side of the entrance, 
but even with this case the presence 
of police was necessary to keep the 
long lines of people waiting to buy 
tickets, in order.

The need of more entrances and 
exits to and from the trains was 
strongly evidenced and the necessity ol 
passengers, after alighting from the 
trains, lighting their way out thru the 
same gateway that those wishing to 
take the trains, passejl. greatly added 
to the general confusion. This is one 
instance in which the new station to 
be erected will be an improvement 
over the present structure.

In order to facilitate the efforts to 
avoid confusion in the handling of to
day's traffic, a number of special 
trains are to be run frpm the Park- 
dale and Don Station.

A prominent railway paèsenger of
ficial, In discussing the Christmas 
business, laughingly remarked that it 
Christmas could be changed about, 
such as Thanksgiving Day, for in
stance, it would be a boon both to the 
railway companies and the public. 
When the festive day falls on a Friday 
or Saturday, more traffic Is the re
sult, as It means a week-end holiday 
for those going out of town, and no 
loss of pay to those taking advantage 
of it When it falls earlier in the week, 
as in the present case, it means to 
many people either staying in the city 
or losing half a week’s time and sal-

, I !» » great power, truly.

We pick out the grain an* hold It up for your observation 
when we tell you that EDDY'S WARES are the most reliable 
and the beet, representing as they do, over 60 years’ experi
ence.
It fa for you to benefit by this advice and insist every time 
upon having NONE MIT

FOUNDED 1880.
A morning newspaper published every 

day in the year by The World 
Newspaper Company of Toronto, 
Limited: H. J. Maclean. Managing 
Director.
WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO.

no. 40 weer Richmond street.
Telephone Calls:

Main 6308—Private Exchange con
necting ail departments.

fgflO
will pay foe The Dally World for one 
year, delivered in the City of Toronto, 
or by mail to any address in Canada. 
Great Britain or the United States.
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mtili iiHundred and Sixty-Five 
Thousand People Passed 

Thru Gates.

greatest ever known

i II1 if *yi ‘
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EDDY’SÆ\
II a will pay for The Sunday World for one 

year, by mail to any address in Can
ada or Great Britain. Delivered in 
Toronto or for eale by all newsdealers 
and newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to United States and 
all other foreign countries.

Subscribers are requested to advise 
us promptly of any irregularity 
lay in delivery of The World.

Extra Cars Had to Be Borrow
ed From American 

Railways.
. B. EDDY COMPANYTHEEr!

I< lE il
I Ml itArticles, uMakers of

Paper and Paper Bags-, rl.
edTtf„«^LZBt^nate 01 number of pas- 

nno^, to»t Passed thru the Toronto 
union Station on Christmas Eve 
reaches the total of 165,000, andln or- 
cfai °tr'^ry them 176 regular and spe-
âÜ,lS^ed.Were re<rUlre<1 aad 2760

to railway officials, 
P*"60»6" handled since Saturday more than reaches the half 

mark' this In spite of the 
that 1110 becn made that 

the Christmas traffic this year would 
°°t «dual that of last year. The num
ber of passengers carried yesterday

ChS,tmas00Ete15'000 tha°

The usual holiday car shortage was 
more apparent than ever yesterday, 
and large numbers of cars borrowed 
from American railways were to be 
seen in service. jn many cases- it wae 
a matter of standing room only, but 
f?„ple^fcd were the paseengers at the 
thought that they had not missed their

or de*
>4 erjS5SJ-transportatton problem of which all 

the people will approve.
Mayor Hocken has even suggested 

the adoption of the Chicago plan, .by 
which all the properties Involved in 
the purchase agreement would be 
pooled under a trust and operated as 
one
terms arranged, of the city and the 
company.
that plan ‘without consideration ns 
soon as it heard of tt, simply because 
Mayor Hocken proposed it. Should 
this plan prove acceptable to the

■■■mote trusts and mergers, to engineer 
schemes of stock Jobbing and stock 
watering, and to encourage specula
tion, to the prejudice of legitimate 
business.

The currency famines and the money 
corners will be a' thing of the past. 
By loaning the credit of the national 
government thru the banks to the peo
ple, all healthy business enterprise 
will be stimulated and any bank with 
good paper to rediscount can obtain 
all the currency needed by its custo
mers for legitimate business.

Mr. Maclean's plan contemplated a 
big central bank which should redis
count prime commercial paper for the 
chartered banks, furnishing them with 
a national currency sufficient to meet 
all the demands of legitimate business.

We are now having something like 
a money corner in this country. The 
United States would have been in the 
throes of one last fall, when hand-to- 
hand currency was needed to move the 
crops, had it not been for Secretary 
McAdoo. When the banks began to 
charge exorbitant discount 
claiming they had no hand-to-hand 
currency available for crop moving 
purposes, the secretary of the trea
sury offered to loan and deposit with 
them 3500,000,000. That broke the 
corner. The banks found they had 
plenty of currency and only 346,000,000 
of the 3500,000,000 was called for.

If our chartered banks could redis
count their paper and obtain national 
currency for it, it would be a good 
thing for the country. Critics of the 
Maclean scheme thought it savored of 
soft money because only a gold re
serve of twenty-five per cent, 
.mentioned. The gold reserve under 
the United States statute will be forty 
per cent., but experience will probably 
show that it is a provision which errs 
on the side of safety. The bill, as it 
passed the house, only called for a 
gold reserve of thirty-three and one- 
third per cent. Up to this time no 
specific gold reserve had been provid
ed by law.

THURSDAY MORNING, DEC. 26.
I

> :’ Ii FOR BUSINESS MEN. -
If anyone has any time today to 

spare from the contemplation of turkey 
and plum pudding, cards and gifts, 
friends absent and present, days of old 
and years to come, he might turn his 
mind's eye with right good-will and a 
hearty prayer for the peace of the 
municipality, on the good City of To
ronto.

AT 0SG00DE HALL »• - • yi 7\ ^

MICHIE’S 
Cigar Department
is close to the enfttua 
lent for quick service, 
atr of Kins and Tongs SU.

nthe vVI4

f*ANNOUNCEMENTS.
’ Dec. 24, 1913. 

Motions set down for single court 
for Friday, 26th inst. at 11 a.m.:

1. Bernstock v. Soushine.
2. C. N. R. Co. v. Ontario and Min

nesota P. Co.—
3. Re Hare and Peel.

system for the Joint benefit, oni
ce, conven- 
at theThe Telegram condemned!

Mlcllt ft Co., Ltd., 7 KiarW
There never wae, and perhaps there 

never will be, a time when the city 
needed the attention and the good- rallway company The World will glad- 
will of her citizens more There are ly acquiesce as The Globe has done, 
big issues confronting the city govern- but at preaent the issue is whether 
ment great questions of reorganisa- Hocken will be re-elected or
Hon. the perpetual question of expan- klcked out of the city councU by The 
slon facing a prosperous and constant- Teiegram, Every newspaper in the 
ly growing community, the urgent clty tx<stpt The Telegram recognizes 
question of financial conditions which jjayor Hocken’s worth, his integrity 
but for Mayor Hocken and Controller and di,Interestedness, and tho

Globe and many individuals differ with 
him on his policy, no on» except The 
Telegram has regarded him as other 
than conscientious to the utmost. We 
have no doubt, therefore, that Mayor 
Hocken will be returned, not as The 
Telegram asserts, to thrust railway 
purchase down the people’s throats, 
but to assist in the settlement of the 
transportation question in the way 
that seems best to ail concerned.

We are aware of the hopelessness 
of making any headway in argument 
with a prejudiced mind, but surely 
the most prejudiced must see the 
fçrce of the point that nothing can 
be done with the agreement until it is 
ready. Mayor Hocken should have 
the credit or discredit, whichever it 
may be, of bringing the agreement to 
a final settlement, and acceptance of 
rejection by the ratepayers. He has 
not attempted to give the people any
thing but what they asked. He 
should have a chance to bring to a 
conclusion the task he has been so 
bitterly obstructed In during the year.

-7
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Pand*ent 11116 COUI’t 0f trtaMaster's Chambers.

Before George M. Lee, Registrar.
Munn v. Young—M. Wilkins, for 

plaintiff, on motion to strike out de
fence for failure to make affidavit on 
production. M- L. Gordon for defend
ant. At requpest of parties enlarged 
until 36th Inst-

8barman v. Scaddlng—Charles A. 
Scadding, defendant in person and 
acting for hla wife, the other defend
ant, obtained order on consent of plain
tiff's solicitors, dismissing action with
out costs to either party.

The Sterling .Bank of Canada v. 
Ford—A. E. Parkinson for defendants 
obtained order on consent of plaintiffs’ 
solicitors dismissing action without 
costa and vacating certificate of ils 
pendens.

toll Kin
Before Latctiford. J. 

plaintiff. S. A, Jbnes./M&îa for defen-awgamrs&Jraa
agreement of- August, 190». ‘ whereby 
he was to receive a commission of 10 
per cent upon the sale for 3106,000 of 
a mining claim evened by defendants 
*n ot Casedy. Judgment : $
find that the agreement of August 1906 
was for the payment of 5 per cent 

and n°t 10,. and that the 
36000 received by the plaintiff from 
John Isaac and David Bucknall on 
June 25, 1907, was accepted by plaintiff 
*a full payment of all commission par - 
able under the last agreement. The 
action fails and Is dismissed with costs 
Stay of 30 days.

Lablne.v. Latoine—T. W. McOarry 
ICC., and J. 8. McDougall (Hatlei-- 
bury) for plaintiff. R. McKay, K.C., 
and A. <3. Slag lit (Haileybury) for de
fendant. Action to recover 356.000, 
being a two-third Interest In two mln- 

j”*™» to Porcupine district for 
388,000, for a dissolution of alleged 
partnership and for an account Judg- The following
ment: Having regard both to tho fled and are in
conduct of the plaintiffs and to the pal honors;
greater credit due to the defendant I For mayor-ja
find that there existed -between the teeg H c H k 
parties no official partnership in tho H ^ k
interest of the defendant In the Hoi- For.controller-
linger^elaims. The action fails and is Bckafdt, Thoma
dismissed With costs; as to the contra Carthy, John o
claim of defendant upon the flv-s eoS,\ J- B. Thom;
promissory notes, there win be Jùds- c
meat against the plaintiff Gilbert La- Wtekett H
bine for 3I300 represented by the three I WÏrfVa J
notes made by him, with, interest, and- McBride, a*, «a 

Pontiff Charles Labtnè To- , S. s57r£*_. 
uoo, with Interest. Defendant is also . Ward 4—n. H.
entitled to costs of defence an* ootin- packer
ter-cialm. Stay of (0 days. LOI. ffir

L 5—R. W
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COMMISSIONER JOHN E. STARR 
WAS A FAD TO BAD BOYS

t
ii

I TOThe
McCarthy would be one of extreme 
crisis, and lastly, the question of trans
portation, which is related in some 
fashion to all the others.

A bigger question still confronts the 
people In the approaching election— 
the question whether any newspaper 
or eet of newspapers Is to dominate 
the aldermen and dictate to the people, 

"-^or whether the people will have the 
opportunity to learn the facts for 
themselves and support the aldermen 
and the policies proposed in the' city 
hall on their merits..

List of Aide: 
Does NcMagistrate of Toronto’s Ju

venile Court Died of Ap
pendicitis in the General 
Hospital Yesterday 
Death a Real Loss to the 
City.

■ rates.H
»,i
Ini

/Judge's Chambers.
Before Falconbrldge, C.J.

Re Sinclair—F. W. Harcourt, K.C., 
for infant, obtained order for payment 
out of certain moneys in court.

Re Ryan—F. W. Harcourt, K.C., for 
infants, obtained order allowing pay
ment into court of moneys and to con
solidate accounts.

Re Rogers—F. W. Harcourt, K.C., 
for infant» obtained order for pay
ment into court of moneys and pay
ment out at majority.

Mongenall v. Verrall—F. W Har
court, K.C., for Infants obtained order 
for payment out of moneys with pri
vity of tho official guardian from time 
to time.

Re Welch and Re Bennett—F. w. 
Harcourt. K.C., for infant, obtained 
order transferring moneys in first- 
mentioned matter to credit of second 
matter.

Re Braymer—F. W. Harcourt, K.C., 
for infant, obtained order for payment 
out of money" ih£5 court and for pay
ment out at majority.

Re Kernagher—F. W. Harcourt, K. 
C„ for infant, obtained order allowing

His ? |
EIGHT FOI

! Birks, Burge 
Will Opp.1 Stricken with appendicitis a few days 

ago, Rev. John Edward Starr, com
missioner of the Juvenile court" of To
ronto, died at the General Hospital 
yesterday morning at the age of 58 
years. So serious was Mr. Starr’s 
condition when taken from hie home 
at 257 Dunn avenue, that an operation 
wa» performed on him on Sunday. He 
failed to recover.

Mr. Starr was a fine type of man 
and one which the city could ill aford 
to lose. He was criticized occasionally 
since appointed magistrate of the Ju
venile court, but no one could point s 
finger at him and accuse him of act
ing in any other way than he thought 
proper. Ever since coming from Al- 
landale soipe ygar» ago Mr. Starr has 
been Interested7 in bôye and their wel- 
ware, and It was the general opinion 
that a goood man had been selected for 
the position which he was given by

V;:.

MtThe World contends that no paper 
should have the power to make up an 
alderman’s mind for him or be per
mitted to bulldoze him, when he has 
made up his mind, into changing it 
The aldermen are elected to represent 
the people, not to be mouthpieces for 
any newspaper whatever. The World 
has -no hesitation in taking this posi
tion, for we believe that reason and 
common sense and knowledge of the 
facts will bring business men into 
practical unanimity on all ordinary 
questions. There would have been no 
difficulty whatever in settling the 
transportation question had it been 
approached all round in an unpreju
diced and businesslike way.

The question was taken up by Mayor 
Hocken. however, and Mayor Hocken 
had the fortune to excite the antagon- 

-> Ism of The Telegram twenty years 
ago or.more. The Telegram never for
gets any real or imaginary injury, and 
at once introduced the elements of 
unreason and prejudice into the street 
railway purchase discussion. Before 
anyone heard the first thing about the 
terms The Telegram was hot in con
demnation of the plan, as of every
thing else Mayor Hocken is identified 
with. And so it has continued. It re
fused to listen to facts- The reports of 
experts were declared to be unreliable. 
The results of prolonged negotiations 
were ignored, and when Mayor Hocken 
stated the conditions he bad secured 
be was told that he did not know what 
he was talking about. The Telegram 
refused to have an agreement drawn 
up When the agreement was put in 
hand it declared that it would betray 
the city, allho the city’s own lawyer^ 
were preparing it- Before it was com
pleted The Telegram set up its tools 
in the city council to kill it un bom. 
and when defeated in that attempt. 
The Telegram has set up its own can
didate for mayor in order to embar
rass Mayor Hocken-

The point we wish to make is that 
The Telegram and these who support 
it ore not opposing the railway pur
chase agreement, for they have not 
seen it, and It is not yet ready, but 
they are fighting in every way against 
Mayor Hockeri’s candidature because 
it means clean, tree, honest govern
ment, directed by the people for the 
people’s interests, and not dominated 
by a newspaper for its own ends and 
the satisfaction of its personal spite.

There are a great many people who 
have been fooled by The Telegram, 
and if any such there be. reading this 
article, 1st him reflect that he has not 
yet read the agreement being 
pared by the city’s lawyers for the 
purchase of the street railway. Nor 
has the Ontario Hydro-Electric Geni

com-
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the City of Toronto.
A widow, one son and three daugh

ters survive.
THE NEW CURRENCY LAW.

The bill providing for banking and 
currency reform in the United States, 
which has now become law by the act 
of the president, practically croates a 
new financial system. Those who be
lieve with The Globe that the 
system closely resembles the banking 
and currency

1: THE PEOPLE OR THE TELEGRAM.
In the approaching elections The 

Telegram has its own string of candi
dates. A Telegram majority in the 

new city hall would mean another year of 
sloppy and inefficient government, 
from which Mayor Hocken and Con
troller McCarthy delivered the city 
this year. Another elaunch controller 
would have established first-class de
partmental supervision in the city hall 
this yean Controllers Church and 
Foster, and O’Neill also, balked, at 
supervision, giving various reason» 
the real one being that they weae in
competent for the work. Controller 
McCarthy took a leading place in the 
reorganization of the city’s finance» 
and he and Mayor Hocken put thru 
326,000,000 worth of debentures this 
year, half of which were left over by 
the previous administration under the 
auspices of The Telegram. People who 
think 322,000,000 a long price for the 
street railway should take notice of 
this 326.000,000.

A business administration would put 
the city on a sound basis, and we hope 
to eee Mr- Joseph Thompson and Mr. 
James Simpson elected as Mr. Me- 

are now secured Carthy’s colleagues on the board next 
year. There will be a fourth, and he 
will be as the voters please. There 
are last year’s left-overs to choose 
from and Messrs. Robert W- Yeomans 
and A- J. H* Bckardt. 

their llee between Messrs-
Eckardt. The three 
Messrs. Church, Foster and O’Neill, 
have all shown their docility In Tele- 

cur- gram harness, and voters who think 
gov- ‘that, one paper should by means of 

misrepresentation, abuse, black hand 
and third degree methods dominate 
the city council and the government 

can obtain of Toronto ought to vote for these 
three.

i
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G. S. e. Garrett, 
May, A. W. Mo< 

Ward 6—R. H 
' C H- MSybe, . T 

Darid -Spence, XV 
Ward 7—M. D. 

holm, W. J. Dali 
James McClellan 

» XVeto F- L G- XV 
O. Wright.

For ward one X 
*>in« and A. B. 
— tion.
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Ï! ! system prevailing in 

Canada, will learn upbn examination 
that it is radically different. It bears, 
however, a striking resemblance to the 
plan for currency reform proposed by 
Mr. W. F. Maclean. M.P. for 
York, at the last seseion of parliament. 
That plan was suggested In 
tion with the revision of the Bank 
Act. The government 
review the Bank Act in some respect» 
but left our general banking and 
rency system substantially as it has 
been since confederation. The act of 
congress makes a sweeping change in 
the American system, leaving scarcely 
a point of resemblance between the 
banking and curreâtey laws of Canada 
and the banking and currency laws of 
the United States.
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Can You Ignore Such Letters ?
Your Last-Minute Chance to Answer
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:
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•Nnyiippsffigshas wiped out every hope for the future. But when you read 

such letters as the one that follows, surely you will halt for 
a moment-and think! When you consider that we receive 
hundreds of similar letters, surely your heart will bid you/

' no coi 
uprielni 

three ht
r I ■
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I ii The basic principle of the r.ew law is 
that all currency- shall eventually be- 

a national issue. The national 
bank no tee are to be redeemed and the 
bonds by which they 
will be exchanged for

ill k-1 the tie 
agreement Of pur 
- XV ard flve hae 
Steadily supporte 
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-Jlari «tit has tl 
fought Mayor H 
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Take this last-minute chance. Mail'the 

Coupon to-night
new three per 

cent, gold bonds, on which the banks
may at any time obtain

accompanying i!

vtic raiiwi 
Ward seven h
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5 H
currency.. The 

bank note will ultimately disappear. 
Under Mr. Maclean's candidal

__ RREk. unite*
a one-fare ba. 

there against the 
There is plain 

^ty agatnat the 
Hocken to clean 
The Telegram hi 
nave an uprising.

11 “Mrs. —proposal the
chartered banks were to lose 
power of issue and all currency was to 
be a national currency issued thru the 
Bank of Canada to the chartered banks 
at a small rate of interest. The 
rency to be the obligation of the 
eminent, but to be also guaranteed by 
the banks.

The choice 
Yeomans and 

left-overs.

of the opinion that much may be done for her in an inmtutid 
such as yours, while to leave her as she is will probably mean 
number of motherless children. It is obvious that the man is un
able to pay much toward,-hi, wif’s care, since he has all he can 
do to provide for his family. I have been their family physician 
many years and know them to be de^rving. Please teÜ me if you 
can admit her, should die consent, and how soon.”
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« ;ai Under the new American law the 
banks all over the country 
thru the regional banks the notes of 
the government, which will alio be 
guaranteed by the regional banks, and 
this money can be obtained upon prime 
commercial paper as collateral.

Instead of a United States Bank, or 
one central bank, congress creates from 
eight to twelve regional banks, which, 
under the

I
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Pigs Released From Burning 

Building Seized by. Christmas 
Providers of Cheer.

J
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supervision of a central 
board, will perform the functions which 
might perhaps be better entrusted to 
a central bank with branches, 
stead of one bank, to be the bank of 
the government, and 
banks, where they can keep their re
serves, rediscount their paper and get 
hand-to-hand currency for liquid ae- 
®et» there will be from eight to twelve 
banks serving various regions or dis
tricts thruoat the

mission seen it yet, and if the 
mission, with Hon. A data NORTH ARLINGTON. N. J., Dec 

24.—(Can. Frees.)—Moved to pity by 
the squealing of four hundred big and 
little pigs immured in a burning etor- 

_ , age plant her» persons attracted by
the bank of the flames liberated them and Imme

diately much trouble ensued for the 
police and not a few cltlzene found a 
way to substitute pork roast for tur
key for Christmas dinner.

Exhilarated by their freedom the 
pigs invaded the borough, uprooted 
lawns, visited a school and sought shel
ter from the pursuing police In church 

; yards and stores. Few of the pige, it 
i was stated, not retrieved by their own- 

sitvcs now largely held in New York ' #re 1,1 the general round-up in the 
thui iiivnrv-i, . _ square, wore returned. Several- Itthus dh orchis .no -anus from Wall ,etrfleu. fell victims to hunters
stree., and apply.ng the savings of the bullets on the meadows, and reports 
people to legitimate local enterprises 3X6 persistent that many household-

New York, and have been used to pro- ther x^hioing the demand tor turkey»

Beck as
chairman, objects to tho agreement, 
then the purchase scheme is dead 
without any question. And even if 
the Hydro Commission approved it, 
it would have to go to the city coun
cil, and if it was not approved ther» 
it would be dead without any ques
tion. Again, if the city council ap
proved, it would still have to go to a 
vote of the ratepayers, and If they did 
not approve it would be dead without 
any question. And Mayor Hocken has 
been quite vient- and straightforward 
ep all these points, and these who know 
him are well aware that he is 
making the least attempt to do

VOTE:
This appeal 
was written by 
an ex-patient of the 
Mmskoka Cottage Sanitoriam 
now returned to active work.

In-

Ml H#
Mi name.

address.
'll1
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Contribution, to the Mud,ob Free HoMtid to, C
Kill be gratefully, acknowledged in ' °

AMros, IV. J. Coge. Chmrmn 
opadme Avenue, or R. Dunbar,
Street W est, Toronto,

country.
A leading purpose of the legislation 

enormous re- onsumptivesis to decentralize the
The Daily) Star.
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The Basis of the Nation’s Wealth
Real Estate is the basis of the Nation's Wealth. It produces that which 

both man and beast must have to sustain life. With our rapidly increasing 
population cornea the demand for a corresponding increase in the products of 
the soil, and this demand will never be lees than now. Land cannot be de
stroyed, and with proper care, its producing power may be maintained intact 
Land value» therefore, possess that element of permanency that reducee the 
speculative feature to the minimum.

This Corporation’s borrowed funds (Deposits and Debentures) and by far 
the larger proportion of Its Shareholders' moneys (Capital Stock and Reserve) 
are invested in-first mortgagee On improved, productive real estate, 
an opportunity to all of investing their money with such absolute safety, we 
Issue our Debentures in sums of one hundred dollars. Thev are a security in 
which Trustees are authorized to Invest Trust Funds. Write for specimen 
debenture and copy of Annual Report.

To afford

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
PAID-UP CAPITAL AND RESERVE FUND TEN MILLION DOLLARS. 

TORONTO STREET TORONTO
Established 1855. ed
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jTHE weather EIGHTY LIVES WERE CRUSHED OUT 
IN PARK CAUSED BY CRY OF "TIRE” 

AT FESTIVAL IN CALUMET, MICH.
JOHN CATTO & SON early on the scene aiding In the re

moval of bodies and caring for the 
Injured and bereaved.

Man Was Intoxicate#.
It was said by those near the doo* 

that the man came up the steps from 
a saloon below, and that his breath, 
blown forth with the word “FlTe!1* 
smelled strongly of alcohol.

It was said by some of those present 
that the man may have been In a 
maudlin condition and shouted the 
word without any thought as to what 
he was doing.

Many men in the crowd about the 
after the catastrophe swore- 

vengeance if the man could be found. 
It is also feared that the distraught 
condition of mind under which many 
persons are laboring as a result of the 
disaster may renew open hostility 
between members of the Miners’ 
Union and the Christian Alliance.

. Thoro Investigation.
The coroner tonight began 

panel a jury to make a thoro Investi
gation of the disaster. Meetings w*.U 
be held Christmas day to decide whe
ther to hold a general funeral with a 
procession composed of nearly every 
resident of Calumet, 
tlvlttee In many 
were saddened tonight by the disaster 
In Italian Hall. Many parents who 
had rushed out to learn details of the 
tragedy returned to their homes and 
suspended decoration of the family 
Christmas tree out of respect for the 
childless homes that retailed from 
the panic In the hall.

Among the men killed In the hall 
was John P Westola, secretary of the 
Finnish Mutual Life Insurance Com
pany of Calumet.

m amongst
r.

)bservatfOn 
ost reliable 
irs’ expert-

OBSERVATORY, TORONTO, Lee. 24. 
—(S p.m.)—Wintry weather has prevail
ed today In the woetern provinces with 
temperatures Wow xero In most locali
ties. Snow has fallen in Quebec and 
New Brunswick and snow and rain In 
Nova Scotia, while in Ontario the skies 
have been overcast, but practically no 
precipitation has occurred.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 4-10; Prince Rupert, 30-40; Ed
monton, 13 below-ltr Battleford, 4 below- 
4: Prince Albert, 30 below-* below; Cat- 
sari', 2 below-18; Medicine Hat, 4-11; 
Moose Jaw, 10 below-6; Regina. 7 below- 

— 8; Qu’Appelle, 8 below-4; Winnipeg, 8 
below-0: Port Arthur, 18-32; London. 
33-36; Toronto. 33-3*; Kingston, S0-SS; 
Ottawa, 34,--*: Montreal, 33-1*; Quebec, 
18-3S; St- John. 34-3«; Halifax, 34-36 

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—East- 

erty and northeasterly winds; cloudy, 
with much the same temperature todays 
a light snowfall tonight; Friday, becom
ing colder.

Ottawa end Upper St. Lawrence, Low
er Bt. Lawrence and Gulf—Light winds; 
mostly cloudy and about the same ten- perature.
„,£?aritlnle — Northerly to westerly 
winds; plearing; not much change li. temperature.

Superior—Northweeterly winds, 
and colder.
• Manitoba—Fine and very cold, 
perjure CheWan~-Palr. with rising tem- 

Alberta—Fair and milder.

ra,Lura

Ma J. K. L. Roes, Miss Hilda Ross 
and Master Jimmy Ross are going to 
Ottawa for the children's fancy dress

Jt “.

g?
for tile children’s ball, and will be a 
guest over the week-end at Govern- 

?i°U6ri iVlth thelr Royal High- 
naughtthe Dulte and Duchess of Con-

XX
time at the King Edward yesterday, 
on his way thru to Montreal. Copper Mine Strikers’ Wives and Families Assembled for Christ

mas Tree Festivities in Hall Were Stampeded When Man Outside 
Raised False Alarm, and in a Moment Four Score Persons 
Mostly Children, Were Trampled or Suffocated—Bodies Piled 
High on Narrow Stairway, Principal Exit—Three Persons In
jured.

every time
Mr. Albert Murphy, Toronto Univer

sity, Is in London, Ont, 
vacation with Capt.-and

t ending the 
s. Murphy.We Wish 

One and All
hallMr, and Mrs. Charles itacNab and 

Miss Amy MacNab, who have been In 
town, have returned to Ottawa Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Innie are spending 
Christmas with Mr and Mrs. MacNab.ANY

The Christmas entertainment and 
dance in connection with the Nurses' 
Training School at the Torointo West
ern Hospital, held in the lecture room 
of the new hospital on Wednesday 
night, was a successful ana 
party. The commodious room 
transformed Into a Christmas bower 
by masses of evergreens and festoons 
of Yuletide colors flecked with fluffy 
white to similatè snow. The Christ
mas tree, with Its festoons of fairy 
lights, and its attractive decorations, 
was the gift of Mrs. H. C. Tomlin, who 
was responsible for Its delightful ap
pearance. Each nurse received from 
the tree suitable gifts, to these being 
added a clinical thermometer, and the 
ladles’ board made a further addition 
of a box of sweets. A joint gift to the 
nurses In the shape of the leading 
magazines and helpful journals and 
periodicals on nursing, was made by 
various doctors on the staff. Friends 
Of the nurses from far and near had 
sent gifts which were also distributed 
from the tree. At the conclusion of 
this part of the entretalnment the 
nurses and their friends danced until 
midnight.

____ _________________ (Continued From Page 1.)
and sing carols had finished their part of the program, and the 
man selected to play the part of Santa Claus had appeared to
ated tree6 ^ presents that were piled around the large illmnin-

MAN SHOUTED “PIRE.” -
The children were instructed to march up the aisles to the 

•£? Presents could be handed to them. The aisles 
^ xuy8Jaud girls when a ]arge bearded man 

‘Fire!” h68d “ &t th® door of the main hallway and shouted;

+i „ M/8* Çaesar-^ho was near the door, realized the import of 
the act and si* zed the man by the shoulders and tried to counter
act the alarm. It was useless. The man wrested himself from
out thereof *** aWay‘ The cry of“Fire!” was repeated thru-

At.i to em-edTtf

befla slre^t rgaretA”gl,n) at 80 ka

il 1

Very Merry 
Christmas

nappy
was

Holiday fe»- 
prominent homes„ ™*w°nto s-kat,n« Club will holdîCïS’S” ,rom 3IE'S

partaient
fair to 5

land to visit Mrs. Byron Greene.
1 trance, con van. 
[vice, at the 
nge S ta XX the barometer ...s- assy’s

Saturday afternoon to meet Mrs. 
Wheeler and Mrs. IXArcy Magee.

Col. James Fraser Macdonald Is In 
town from Ottawa for Christmas.

The Ontario Bar Association is giv
ing its annual banquet at the King 
Edward on Monday evening.

time 
8 a.m.. 
Noon..
3 p.m..
4 p.m.. 
8 p.m..

Ther.
84 29.80

Bar. Wind.
$ N. W.
7N.W.

Calm

tl, 7 BigW 35
ed-7 ' 1 29.63

— ■ 32 29.88
Mean of day 83; difference from aver- 

rah 1o1abovc: hlKh6et- «I lowest, 81;JOHN CATTO & SON
66te61 King St E., Toronto

of money» to tree EMPLOYERS’AIM IS 
SELF PROTECTION

CRUSHED IN TWINKLING.
, Thl was shouted in several languages as parents rose

further movement brought the panicky persons to their senses. 
It was reahzed too late that there was no fire, but most of those 
m the hall could not get out of the jam that they had caused.

.Policemen and firemen hurried to the building to find the 
ball congested. Several officers climbed the fire escapes and 
entered by the windows. In a short time the uninjured and the

&nitanbr„^ttal|fr0m the tMgle * I,um“ brin*8 »“d
'bodies kept from view.

Other men began to pull the bodies of the dead and help- 
less from the stairway and lay them in a row beside the build- 
™g', iTais disposition of the crumpled bodies was found inad
visable because of the hysteria it caused among the spectators, 
and the corpses were carried back into the hail as soon as it was 
emptied of the frightened persons. All the chairs were lined
w;“ b?d!?6’ a°d Other corpses had to be placed in the kitchen 
of the hall and beneath the stage.

Mr.. w«,r „ ... , hall used as morgue.
■mother, Mrs. Brown: London, ont. ,, nisiae ot an hour nearly everyone in Cahunet was as near »ytÆWÏ' gave a th«scene as it was possible to get. The police formed a corZ
„ ------- about the place and kept back the crowd. After much pfFm-twas thru the crowd and the hodks of 1™ chitiren

r^CTwh'^^71'TZarno^» 86,3 JackefVi|-nage win take place on jan. i4 , , *, ,.as n*aae_ into a morgue. It was manv hours
---- -------------f ’ ' before aU the bodies were identified.
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UPRISING FAILS 
TO MATERIALIZE

Miss Helen Stevenson. Chestnut 
Park road, who has been visiting 
Major and Mrs. Aberbethy at Fort 
Totten, N.Y., has returned to town.

The Messrs. Herbert and Arthur 
Houston are spending their Christmas 
with Mrs. Houston ,afc Niagara Falls, 
Ont.

British Manufacturers Will 
Form Union and Create' 

Fund for Strikes.
List of Aldermanic Candidates 

Does Not Spell Defeat 
of Proposals.

„Mlss Sybil Stewart, who Is at St. 
Hilda s College, has left for Ottawa to 
spend the holidays with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Stewart.

Hon. Robert Rogers made a short 
stay in town at the King Edward on 
his way home to the west for Christ
mas.

Mr. William McBain gave a dinner 
party or 14 covers 1n the banquet hall 
of the King Edward on Tuesday night. 
The table was decorated with Christ
mas colors and centred with a Christ
mas tree. The guests included Mr. 
and Mrs. Putman, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Goldman, Miss Purvis. Mr. and Mrs. 
Stevenson, Mr. Bayne. Miss Knox, Mr. 
Oliver.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Kappele and their 
baby daughter, Vancouver B. C., are 
•the guests of Mr. Kappele’e sister, Mrs. 
James Blcknell, Roeedale.

The ex-puplls of Jarvis Collegiate 
Institute will hold their annual at 
home, on Feb. 19, In Columbus Hall,

Hon. Rodolphe Forget spent a short

STREET CAR DELAYS riWtmsmfund of $2^0,00,000, to be used In the na
ture of an Insurance to cover extraordin
ary expenditures occasioned to employers 
by striaes. Already large sums have been 
guaranteed, but it Is. stated that no pront- 
lae to pay wlU be binding until the whole 
amount has been subscribed. Payments 

members will be made pro rata and 
wM not exceed 7 1-2 per cent, per annum 
on the amount guaranteed.

The object of the Union, It to stated, 
will be to consolidate the resources of 
the employers of labor ot the United 
Kingdom and to maintain their rights and 
their freedom to bargain individually 
with free workers and collectively with 
trade unions.

The new organization Is not In any 
sense to be a competitor of any employ
ers’ association already in existence. Its 
membership wlU Include not only Indi
vidual employers and firms, but also as
sociations and federated association of 
employers. Its management will" be by a 
board of directors, who will decide upon 
the merits of disputes between members 
of the union and their employes,, but in 
no case will a director be permitted to 
vote when hto own firm is immediately 
concerned.

The announcement of the proposed 
formation of the union has met with 
varying opinions In England, not only 
among trade unions and labor organiza
tions, but among employers themselves. 
The fear is expressed in some quarters , 
that even the name of the organization 
will constitute a challenge to organized 
labor, and that the result wlH be 
creased antagonism between capital and 
labor rather than the strengthening of 
that community of Interest and co-opera
tion which has signalized successfully the 
efforts of a number of large employers of 
labor in the Unled Kingdom.

■Individuals 
with labor organizations have been re
ported in \the public press, they are al
most unanimous In expresing regret that 
employers have thought it necessary to 
form such an organization.

Colonel and Mrs. William Logie and 
their family will spend Christmas In 
Algonquin Park.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Chaplin, Chat
ham, are spending Christmas with Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Murray-Clark, Lowthcr 
avenue.

Wednesday, Dec. 24, 1913.
C.00 a.m.—Wagon on track. 

Gerrard street bridge; 6 min
utes’ delay to Parliament and 
Carlton cars, westbound.

7.54 a.m—Train, G. T. R. 
crossing; 4 minutes’ delay to 
King cars.

1.53 pjn.—Wagon on track, 
Peter and John; 6 minutes’ 
delay to King cars.

2.33 p.m.—Train, G. T. R. 
crossing: 4 minutes’ delay to 
King cars.

1 p.m.—Glen road, auto 
stuck on track; 10 minutes’ 
delay to Church cars, 

p.m.—McLean

EIGHT FOR CONTROLLERpay-

Miss Doherty and Miss Marguerette 
Doherty have gone to spend Christ
mas In Amherstburg.

T. W. McGarry 
tcDougall (Halley. 
i K. MoKay, K.C., 
laileybury) for de
li recover $56,000. 
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Birks, Burgess and McBrien 
Will Oppose Hocken for 

Mayoralty. Mrs. H. E Sewell, Charles street 
east and Master Frederick Sewell are 
spending Christmas with Mrs. Sewell’s 
sister, Mrs. Harry Snyder, at Pres
ton.The following candidates have Quali

fied and are in the running for munici
pal honors :

For mayor—James Birks. A. E. Bur
gess, H. C. Hocken, F. G. McBrien.

For controller—T. L. Church, A. J. H. 
Eckardt, Thomas Fester, Jesse O. Mc
Carthy, John O’XclU, jr., James Slmp- 
eoTi, J. E. Thompson, It. M. Yeomans.

Fof aldennen—VVard 2-James Llndala, 
A, Itisli, H. A. Rowland, S. Moriey IV ickett.

.'Vard 3—-G* J. Castle, C. A. Maguire, S. 
McBride. R. PauMch. M. Ratvllnson, F. 
a. Spence.

Ward 4—li. H. Cameron, A. B. Farmer, 
A. L. Hacker, R. D. McLeod, G. H. 
Pettltt, L. M. Singer. G. R. Sweeny. John 
XVanlees, A R. VVliUamson, H. Winberg.

ward 5—R. W. Dockeray, John Dunn, 
ft S. c. Garrett. R. H. Graham, J. T. V. 
May. A. W. Moore. J. W. Meredltli.

6—R. H. Holmes, S. H. Hurst, 
C. H. Maybec, T. J. Ryan. W. H. Smith. 
Dnrid Spence, W. H. T. Stevens.

Mard 7—M. D. Armstrong, Alex Chis
holm, W. J. Dalton. John A. Macdonald, 
James McClelland, S. Ryding. W. II. 
Weir. F. I. G. Whetter, A M. Wilson, J. 
G. Wright.

For ward one W. W. Hiltz, W. D. Rob- 
hms and A. E. Walton are elected by 
acclamation.

No Uprising.
It will be apparent to everyone that 

the effort of The Telegram to have an 
uprising In the city against the negotia
tions of Mayor Hocken to clean up the 
franchises is a complete failure. Ward 
one has two aldermen who have sup
ported Mayor Hocken, and "they are re
elected by acclamation. Aid. Hiltz of 
the same ward also favors the 
ment going to the voters.

Ward two has two aldennen who have 
supported Mayor Hocken, and there Is 
practically no contest in that ward, cer
tainly no uprising.

Ward three has two aldermen who 
have supported Mayor Hocken, and there 
is no uprising in that ward.

■Ward four lias one alderman who has 
supported Mayor I-Iocketi. It has but 
two representatives. There are ten can
didates, half of whom, or more, would 
not bo guilty of Interfering with the 

K* rights of the electors to pass upon the 
~ agreement of purchase.

Ward five lias two aldermen who have 
Steadily supported Mayor Hocken. There 
are seven candidates.

Ward six has three aldermen who have 
fought Mayor Hocken, and there are 
seven candidates. That looks more like 
an uprising against the aldennen than 
against the railway purchase.

Ward seven has two aldermen who 
nave supported Mayor Hocken. There 
«.re ten candidates. As this ward to 
solid for a unl’ed street railway service 
tyi a one-fare basis, there Is no uprising 
there against the negotiations.

There Is plainly no uprising In the 
rity against the negotiations by Mayor 
Hocken to clean up the franchises, and 
The Telegram has failed completely to 
have an uprising.

1, , avenue,
load of steel stuck on track; 
2 hours’ delay to King cars.

7.20 p.m.—G.T.R. crossing, 
Front and John, held by 
train; 5 minutes’ delay to 
Bathurst cars.

■7.20 'p.tn.—C.F.Rj crossing, 
Front and Spadina, held by 
train; 5 minutes’ delay tb 
Bathurst cars. ■mr PROWESS IN ATHLETICS 

RUINED YOUTH’S HEALTH
li Wild Confusion.

During the confusion several bodies 
of children were wrongly identified by 
mothers and taken away, only to be 
returned later by the parents, who had 
found their own offspring safe. In 
ether cases parents ran about for some 
time uncertain whether their children 
were dead or alive. Many mothers 
fainted, while fathers cursed all those 
■who Interfered with their mad search 
for the lost girls and boys.

For hours frantic women ran the 
streets calling for their little ones. Ef
forts were made to calm the frantic 
women, and many were taken into 
homes that had not been bereaved, eo 
that they might have proper atten
tion. In this way sometimes husbands 
and wives were separated.

700 in Hall.
Of the 700 person* in the hall more 

than three-forths were children, many 
of them having gone without their par
ents. These fathers and mothers soon 
rushed to the scene and added to the 
confusion. They did not understand 
what had taken place and hindered the 
rescuers by Insisting on Information 
as to what was the matter.

There, was a Are escape at the rear 
of the building, but only those who 
were near It could make any use of 
It until after the fatal rush was over. 
Probably not more than a hundred per
sons escaped the first rush by way of 
this fire escape. About a score more 
persons Jumped from the window» near 
which they sat. As It was not many 
feet from the ground, the Jump did not 
cause Injury.

shouts of warning that nothing 
wrong were futile-

The children even were seized with 
panic, but the smaller ones, many not 
more than five years old were soon 
deprived of fear with the snuffing out 
of their lives under the heels of the 
larger persons, who blindly or because 
Impelled by those behind, trod their 
very offspring to death- One man was 
seen to stoop to take up his little girl 
only to be pushed with force to tread 
her beneath him. A woman who 
ran to seize three small boys was 
crushed to death with them as she 
sought to shelter them in her arms.

A Miraculous Escape-
One child, about five years old, who 

was too greatly frightened to give her 
name, made her way unhartned to the 
street by way of the fire escape after 
all others who were free had fled- Shè 
had been knocked down by the mad 
rush, but no one had stepped on her, 
as she was near the fail end of the 
line.

A search was begun tonight for the 
man who caused the panic. Some of 
the, strikers asserted that they had 
reason to believe the man was a mem
ber of the citizens’ alliance, recently 
organized, to restore law and order In 
the mining field dirrlpg the strike This 
charge was quickly denied by alliance 
members, hundreds of whom

DEATHS.
CHADWICK—Bertha L„ wife of Arthur 

IL Chadwick of the Chadwick Brass 
Co., Ltd., Hamilton, died Dec. 24, 1913, 
age 49 years.

Funeral Saturday at 2.30 p.m. from 
188 Wellington street north, Hamilton.

DEFOE—At his residence, 67 Elm street, 
on Dec, 24, In hto 66th year.

Funeral Friday, Dec. 26, to Meant 
Hope Cemetery.

DURNAN—On Tuesday, Dec.

was

Albert Gillman of Humber Bay 
Died After Three Years’

* Illness.
After an illness extending over a 

period of three years, Albert Gillman, 
aged 22 years, died at the residence of 
hto parents, McDonnell street, Humber 
Bay, yesterday afternoon. Md Gillman 
was unable to leave hla bed for the 
past twa years excepting one or two 
occasions, when be was thought to 
be recovering.

The late Albert Gillman was 
ber of the Sons of England Lodge. He 
waA well-known in the Humber Bay 
district, and his quiet, mild disposi
tion won many friends for him. He 
took a prominent part In athletics, and 
did considerable Marathon running. 
In training for events he overtaxed 
his strength and this resulted In a 
decline of health. He was also a mem
ber of the Humber Bay Recreation 
Club, and the Humber Bay Athletic 
Club.

ORDER DF VILLJt ln-

So far 
Identifiedas the opinions of

Rebels Move Toward Enemy 
at Ojinaga—Fédérais 

Bottled Up in 
Torreon.

23, 1913,
at the Western Hospital, Edward Ed
win Durnan. son of the late William 
Henry Durnan, age 35 years.

Funeral from hto late residence, 1313 
Dufferin, on Friday, Dec. 26, at 2.30 
p.m. Interment at the Necroplis. 

GILLMAN—On Deo. 24, 1913, at the resl- 
Humber Bay,

TORONTO-HAMILTON LINE 
COMPLETE IN FIVE YEARS

And St-. Kitts to Hamilton In 
Three Years—This is Assur

ance of C. N. R. Solicitor.

a mem-CHIHUAHUA. Mexico, Dec. 24— 
(Can Press.) —.Forty-two hundred 
rebel cavalrymen, with ten cannon and 
six machine guns have left Chlhuhua 
to begin the long-delayed attack on the 
fédérais at Ojinaga, opposite Presidio, 
Texas. The rebels, commanded by 
Gen- Ortega, have been ordered to ex
terminate the - fédérais or drive 
them across the United States border.

“Sweep the border clear of feflcrals

X dence of hto parents, 
after a long illness, Albert GlHtnan. age 
22 years.agree-

Funeral notice later.
ROBERTSON—On Dec. 23, 1913, at his 

residence, 102 Highland avenue, H. H. 
Robertson, K.C.. In hto 55th

ST. CATHARINES, Dec. 24.—(Çan. 
Press.)—In connection with the $50,000 
bonus to the Canadian Northern, It de
veloped at a conference last night that 
the company Intends completing the line 
from St. Catharines to Hamilton within 
three years, and the section from Hamil
ton to Toronto within five years. An 
assurance to this effect was given by 
Solicitor Temple on behalf of the com. 
pany.

year.
Funeral private on Friday, Dec. 26,?

at 11.30 a.m.. to Union Station. Inter
ment at Hamilton on arrival of C.P.R.V
train leaving Toronto at 1.15 p.m. 

STARR—On Wednesday, 24th Irwt., Rev. 
John Edward Starr, convntesloncr ot the 
Juvenile court. In his 58th year.

Funeral private oil 26th I net.
Please do not send flowers.

34
wereand do not take any .prisoners." was 

Gen. Francisco Villa’s order to Gen. 
Ortega- “There must not be a federal 
left alive on this aide of the border-” 

Gen. Villa said If the federal gene
rals, Orozco and Roja. are captured 
they arc to be shot as traitors 

Will End Resistance.
Loaded in six trains, with large sup

plies of ammunition, tfoe Ojinaga ex
pedition left here, purposing to travel 
as far as Hermlgas, and thence to 
march overland to Ojinaga. Gen. Villa 
witnessed the departure of hto soldlehs 
and expressed confidence over the out
come, saying thé federate either would 
be driven across the border or broken 
up into small bands.

The bottling up of the federate In 
the City of Torreon two hundred 
miles south of here, the occupation 
by the rebels of part of the city 
the rebel capture of Lordo and Gomez 
Palacto. important adjoining towns, 
were confirmed in reports received 
today. Gen. Monclovio Herrera, how- 
eve*. was not wounded.

, KING GEORGE’S 
DINNER SERVICE Where Lives Were Lest.

The .Italian hall was built about 
five years ago, dind was well provided 
for emergencies. It was thought. The 
entrance was a hallway about ten feet 
deep. A stairway about eight feet 
wide led up to a small landing about 
eight by ten feet. The main door of 
the hall opened on this landing. There 
is a small cloak room about ten feet 
square to one side of the main door. 
The loss of ltfe was heavy at the door 
of this room. The rush apparently 
turned many against the door of this 
room and crushed them to death with
in the doorway. The greatest num
ber of dead In any one place, however, 
was at the bottom of the stair. Those 
who reached the italrs first were evi
dently hurled to the bottom by those 
behind, and In this fashion the stair
way was filled to the celling.

Majority War* Suffocated.

IN MEMORIAM.
HEDGE—In loving memory of Ethel 

May Hedge, who passed away Dec. 25, 
1912, age 19 years.

U
V

1Kept at Windsor Castle and 
Said to Be Worth Five 

Million Dollars.

One year has gone and how we miss her; 
Friends may think the . wound has 

healed.
But little do they know the longing 

Deep In our hearts lay concealed.
We loved her eo, no tongue can tell 
Hoiv much we loved her. Oh, how well. 
God loved her too. He thought It best 
To take her home with Him to rest.
Do not ask me If I mtes her!

Oh, there’s such a vacant place;
Oft I think I hear her footsteps 

Or see her smiling face.
Ohe has gone to brighter regions.

Sate from trouble and all pain;
We shall meet again In Heaven,

Never more to part again.
—Father, Mother, Slater, Brother. 

Chicago papers pleoee copy. 
JOHNSTON—In loving memory of Jerry 

Johnston, who died Christmas Day.

So (£ attains«5, and all otipr» rnfio kttmtt a 
flood tiftno tuljf a lEjrg an it — atth kit mot ng. itsr 
™ attD itatttg, rnjog — itt short. 10 all our iiie- 
rrtminattng ruatomrra tulro iinu-rur the best — 
attô grt tt — mr rrrtainly tijauk uou for tfour 
enthusiastic patronage of our products, and 
heartily roieh gou

Tito gold plate belonging to King 
George and which is kept at Windsor 
Castle, is said to be worth at least 
$5,000,001). For purposes of state ban
quets at Buckingham

ANOTHER COMET WITHIN 
j RANGE OF OBSERVATION

m Latest Stranger

and

in Sky First Dis
covered by Paul Delevan 

of Argentina.

Palace four 
tons of this gold plate aa-e transported 
to London in vans bearing the royal 
arms, and tons more are left behind.

In these vans there are epergnes of 
gold weighing eeveral hundredweight, 
according to Tit-Bits

A Herg Srrrg GtyrtaimafiTRAIN KILLED LONDON MAN.

LONDON, Ont, Dec. 24.—(Special.) 
—Alfred Sleith, aged 55, of this city, 
was killed near Glencoe. 40 miles from 
here, tonight. He had alighted from 
the G. T. R. train and 
along the track when struck by a 
Wabash train, meeting Instant death. 
He leaves a widow.

WASHINGTON. Dec. 24—(Can. Press.) 
—Delevan’s comet, the latest stranger In 
the sky to come within the range of the 
tele«copes of expert star-gazers, may be 
visible to the naked eye soon. The falnt- 
•S'-illumined, be tailed object apparently 
j* drawing nearer the earth, alt ho up to 
last night it was not to be seen by a less 
Powerful glass than the five-inch finder 
of the great telescope at the naval ob
servatory here.

Scientists here are keenly Interested In 
the comet, which was discovered by Paul 
E. De’.evan of the Argentine Naval Ob
servatory, at La Plata. It was first ob
served hi this country by Prof. Asaph 
Hall, U.S.N., at the naval observatory 
last Thursday night, Dec. 18, and obser
vations were taken again Friday night 
and last nivht. Reports have been re 
ce*ved of observations in Europe also, 
tvhlch were taken on Thursday.

That death in most instances waa 
due to suffocation under the weight 
of those who fell last wae Indicated 
by the fact that few of the corpses 
bore marks of Injuriez. Bodies were 
crumpled and broken but the features 
were not cut or bruised.

It was ascertained that there was 
no fire In the building to cause the 

Even the Christmas tree did

Gone, but not forgotten.
—Flo.

CINCINNATI CELEBRATED 
WITH SONG AND SPEECH

anùThere are 
dishes two or three of which are as 
much as any man wispital for ! 

ife-saving \ A Sappy, |JrnspmuT5
Nnu |fvar

Sag tjttu rmtiimt* hi ribs in srrt,rr anà 
WF9 Stttmfatiion mt Simla? (Zfrartiau-ûrrab 
Stefa!

was walking xrttl care to carry 
the dinner plates 

even are a sufficient load for one man-
and half a dozen

CINCINNATI. Dec. 24.—(Can. Press.) 
—Cincinnati’s first municipal Christmas 
tree festivities were inaugurated tonight 
and were participated In by many choral 
societies.

Speeches were delivered by prominent 
city officials and clergymen of the city 
churches.

On one of the principal squares of the 
city an Immense tree, brilliantly illumin
ated with varl-cotored lights, was viewed 
by thousands of citizens, among whom 
the best of good nature prevailed The 
poor of the city were well provided for 
by the Salvation Army and othe- char
itable societies.

As for the candelibra, it takes three 
strong-armed powers straining their 
muscles to deposit one of them In the

alarm.
not show any evidence of fire. 1. was 
ligh'ed by electricity, and every pre
caution had been taken by those in 
charge of the entertainment to avoid 
danger on account of the large num
ber of children.

Mrs. Annie Clemens, president of the 
Women’s Auxiliary, In charge of the 
entertainment, said that she was on 
the stage directing the distribution of 
gifts when the panic started. She and 
other women had been Intent on keep
ing the children In line and orderly, as 
they were eager to see what Santa 
Claus had brought

. Women’s Efforts Vain- 
Mrs. Clemens su’d thaï tin beys and 

girls had been very patient lr. spite 
of tho tiresome wait, and that the 

of the committee had just re-

Torento’s Newest Tea Room
------THE-------

.

van.
p There Is one dinner service alone, de

signed toy such artists as Flaxman and 
Stothard, and fashioned to rthe fourth 
Georg^ by Rundell and Bridges, for 
the mere making of which $1,000,000 
was paid so 
gold Of wti 
genera trails of

S wil* serve tea every afternoon ! melted down—was valued at $2.500,000. 
j)» from 3 to 8 In the Pompeian , Ther- is a complete service four 1J0 

room. Also service a La Carte. Il) I diners--ventre plaques lu represent
wiiter. epergnes. candelabra, three»*, 
entrer dishes, plates by the hundred, 
ah of pure gold, with thirl? dozen 
other gold plates to fall back on Li 
case of need.

WOODBINE
HOTEL me ninety years ago. The 

IchXlt was fashioned— 
relict court plate Qmtlup (Eir* Sc Kubher (Sonbs (Bn.

Ctmitrb
etiConsumptives VICTORIA’S NEW DRILL HALL

DEATH OF FORMER ONTARIAN
i OTTAWA. Dee. 24.—fSpecial.)—A goy- 

. B1. FF A LG. Dev. 24. -I'SpeetoU-Mr* ! îf,"?’'!>< <*on«rsti:i for a new drill hall at
1- "«>“•< German died ten, this afternoon ' îctorta. tu.’„ was awarded today v 

nVKV, oontf.. 917 .Seventh street, follow- 1 ar.Itt Lror. The tender was (238.815. 
ng c Brief s'lne.»*. ft an was a da Skew.- 

S' , '■'- late Allen Veanib of Belleville, 
j-lL'"? kavt one- son. Melvin A.
worm an of Buffalo, lire. Mary A Cum.- 
mlngs of Toronto is a Ulster.

■IT. them.5
He.-id Office And F-tcl ones Toronto!;!to

Xzis» Dimer, 6 to C p.ie.. $1.00

Music by the
li SCHUMANN ORCHESTRA i)
I 12 to 2,

6 to 8 — 10.30 to 12 
basasse

Committee, 84 B 'Anr./sTs - \ \>.n ;ouv«r.-. ;.t!menton, ( Jalyatv
Wi.iriiprg, t oro.iro, Hamilton

London,
IS ii<

CHARGED WITH PROCURING.

On a Charge of procuring a giri fo- 
lmmoral purposes. Leland R, Cbarleton 
of 12 Russell street was arrested at his 
home by Detective Armstrong last

Nurer, 347 Kint}Æ Uttnwe, Montreal, St. John, N.ti.women
marked to each other how well the 
youngsters behaved when the cry of 
fire spread thru the house. She said 
the women in charge tried to stemthe 
onrush and quiet the people, hu^ghelr

( ,41 3 to 5
Ladies, for stylish, inexpensive mil

linery. see Rutherford’s special prices 
this week at 542 Yonge street

_Toothache Gum—Sold by •» druggists. Price 10 cent*. 2**tf las.'ÂTÈ even ed
247
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Hockey No Hockey 
Till Saturday

On a Green 
ChristmasSports Races ££&

«• ; >•' ,3# 'S'* -'Vi v / .-••-■-v /

%!
"i

\

4! NO GAME FRIDAY 
BURGS NOT COMING

THINK ONLY OF 
CURLING, SKATING SUNBEAM 99 Motor 

Cars
ui frenchman fights

draw with w. lewis

PARIS, Dec. 24.—Willie Lewie, 
the American middleweight pu- 
gillBt, and Marcel Moreau, the 
French middleweight, fought 20 
round* to a draw tonight. The 
mel? . 5ere apparently evenly 
matched and the contest was 

witnessed by a large crowd.

jSfO'lT*

Ait
PRESENTATION TO CAPITALS.

The Capital Rugby Club are 
holding a smoker in St. Paul's. 
Hall on Friday night, when the 
civic presentation to the junior 
champions of Canada will take 
place.

mouiurri
IE

♦
IDestined to be the ntopt pWUlar par in Canada. This “Supreme* 

English Car has broken aU "Wor8Rl record# for «peed, strength and dura
bility. Most modem'design and «nwroertt to the world, many patented 
improvements unknown in Canada—absolutely second to none. First con
signment in Toronto January let. Prices and full particulars. General 
distributors for Canada.

STEPNEY MOTOR WHEEL COMPANY

Ottawa Team Unable to Get 
]. "Away—First Pro Game 

Saiùiuay.

Sportsmen, However, Will 
None the Less Enjoy the 

Green Christmas.

Mtawnan),

May you enjoy to 
the fullest every
thing that is in 
the making of 
A Merry, Merry 
Xmas, is the wish 
we have for all our 
many friends and 
patrons.

;Y £<*>-I

liftII HARNESS RACES OPEN 
TODAY AT HILLCRESTSUNDERLAND PLAY 

OVERSEAS TODAY
OF CANADA, LIMITEDWith mild weather prevailing thruout 

the province, this will be the leanest 
Christmas, as far as hockey Is concerned, 
that any of the oia-umers can recall. 
Several exhibition games were arranged, 
but'ali had to be called off owing to the 
lack of ice.

Curling, skating and hockey on natural 
Ice will be something to think about only 
on this joyous Christmas Day. Instead, 
there will be soccer football and harness 
horse races, not on the Ice, but on a dirt 
track, and " the 
gyms.

The annual curling matches betweeij 
the club presidents and vice-presidents, 
set as per custom for Christmas Day, 
must be postponed until .New Tear’s.

The artificial ice in the Arena will be 
used today for public skatlug. There will 
be' no hockey on Friday, while, 
urday, the pros, open up their season, 
Toronto v. Canadiens.

Thruout the province the mild weather 
also holds sway 
Club O.H.A. juniors were obliged to cal’, 
off their exhibition game arranged for 
today In Stratford, where they also have 
no Ice.

However, there’s no need to worry over 
a green Christmas, for there is some 
snow on the ground, and good sportsmen 
will find some means to enjoy them
selves. Anyway, here’s wishing you all 
a good time, a Merry Christmas and a 
Happy New Year.

I HI

mm■ L'i !•!«.,
120 King 

Street
■ .

11 ■
8»East.usual games in the

The Toronto pros, do not practise to
day, and most of tnc p.ayers went home 
for Christmas. They will return on Fri
day, and will be given their final "prep.” 
for the opening game with Canadiens on 
Saturday. 'Ihc Montreal team will ar
rive hero Fnuay morning, ana will worn 
out at tue Arena during the afternoon. 
The Frenchmen nave sign eu Lavioiene 
and Laionoe will havethe same team as 
last year, with one. exception.

Four Other Games Scheduled 
to Entertain Christmas 

Sport Seekers.

Entries First Day Toronto Driv-
„ing Club’s Winter

' Meeting.
_________\

jj

Phone Mi

Eli 3627

The Toronto Driving" Club’s winter 
meeting opens today at Hiilcrest Park, 
with prospects of a good afternoon’s har
ness horse racing. Following are the 
entries :

FIRST RACE—2.SO trot: Grattan Boy. 
F. E. Smith. Calgary; Gillette, C. B. 
Prue, Cleveland : Bell McKenzie, Beaver- 
ten; Dan, G. K. Ray, Toronto; Ethel 
Green, A. C. McDonald, Toronto Junc
tion; Royal Melrose, G. Cary, London: 
gan Toy, B. Raty, Stratford; Billy, G 
W. Giiks, Barrie; Bedelia B„ A. B. Bax
ter, Hamilton; Prince Ingomar. Ideal 
Farm, Aurora. New York.

SECOND RACE—2.30 pace: Molly Hal. 
vv. Hutchinson. Georgetown; Jewel H.. 
T. J. Hill, Georgetown ; Tredell, N. Ray, 
Toronto; Montaloo, T. Hodgson, Orillia: 
Miss Aioonc, R. J. Patterson; Ivenmore. 
” • Stroud, -Hamilton; Lady Abbotsford. 
K Stroud, Hamilton ; The Moose, J. 
Cook, London ; Eel, Jr., R. Morley, Dun- 
das; Polly Stover, F. Middleton, Merlin: 
Minor, Direct, F. Gullck, Morristown, Pa.

THIRD RACE—2.10 pace: Furl osa, J. 
McDonald. Toronto; Blue Line. 1» A. 
Huff. Redbank, New Jersey; Nellie G.. 
W. J. White, Owen Sound; Ellsworth, R. 
R. J. Tasbury, Broad Brook, Conn.; 
Merry Direct. T. B. Smith, Calgary; 
Rouse’s Point Boy, C. McMabon, Vic
toria, Que.; Nettie Ethon, R. J. McBride. 
Toronto.
_ Judges—M. E. Servis, Rochester; Dr 
Riddell, Orangeville; W. McCIary, To
ronto. Timers—G. May, P. E. Galien, J. 
McFarren. Starter—Aid. S. McBride.

on Sat- Toronto^ hen Sunderland and Overseas! I if , hook
up in their tussle for the city champion* 
«hip at Rosedale this morning at 10.30 
there should

mCan.

ill The Canadiens have had several good 
work-ouis in Montreal and shouiu be In 
good shape, ana Saturday night’s game 
should be a hummer. The Torontos have 
been practising faithfully for two weeks, 
and look good to the local fans. ’ Jack 
Marshall has drilled team work into 
them, and with the speed they 
showing, they should go a long way in 
the race. Ihe xv.rt.A. have ordered that 
ail games must start sharp on time, and 
that the rest penous must not exceed the 
stipulated time. This will make it more 
Pleasant for tue spectators. Marshall will 
likely start with Holmes in goal; Cam
eron and Marsuall as defence, and Wal
ker, Davidson and Metitlten as the for. 
wards.

The Toronto Canoe
ensue one of the greatest 

titbits that the soccer public have seen 
tms season. Overseas, as champions of 
the senior series, earned the right to 
contest wib Sunderland, who have been 
touting themselves to the skies all sea- 
eon. and the rivalry between them, has 
reached such a point that the fur should 
riy when they hook up: Just who will 
be returned the dinner it Is hard to say, 
altho the wise ones point to the proud 
record of the senior champions as the 
foundation for the fact of making them 
favorites, but the Sunderland backers are 
Just as enthusiastic. The teams will line 
up as follows:

Overeeap—Goal, Gray; right back, 
Robinson (ca.pt.>: left back. Harrison; 
right half, Leslie; centre half. Stone; 
left half, Croueher; right outside, 
~.nÇanî right inside, V. Raven ; centre, 
Winter: left inside, Rutherford; left out
side, Al then.

Sunderiand—Goal, Wenthome ; right 
Stejart; left back, Policy; right 

”aif. S Brown; centre half, Simmons;
tîll,h^lf’.a0nS?n: rlght outside, Stewart; 
right inside Riseborough; centre, Elton; 
left inside. May; left outside, Maffatt- 

Reserves—Overseas, Holland and Hull; 
Sunderland, Lakin and Wood.

Referee Mlllslp will have 
game.
^ tVychiTOod and Thistles will have a 
fr®at °att>e at Bracondale Park in their 
exhibition game. Both teams are at full 
€ r**ngth and should draw well.

Hearts of Midlothian and Corinthians 
Si * p!î;? a friendly game at Sunlight 
Park this morning.

Old Country and Ulster will play at 
Eatons grounds this afternoon at 2.30 
and the latter are reported to be very 
eult"*’’ 60 that a Kood sarne should re-
inYt^vPl,ay PaIkviaw' this morning 
10 ^riock in a T. & D. League game.
5?vYv<YamTW,l1 be McCleery. McMur- 

n. Jackson Adgey. King, Kei- 
rm Blrb0,,r’ Barrett, Mc
Gill. and Geddes. Take Carlton car to 
Lappi’i avenue. All players report early.

ATHENAEUM BOWLING CLUB
AFTER THE McCALLUM CUP.

The Athenaeum Club bowling team 
chompions of Toronto for 1913 and 1914. 
wJl leave for Montreal Friday night 
Dec. 26, to try and lift the McCallum 
Clip, now held by the Strachans of Mont 
real which represents the championship 
of Canada. Eddie Sutherland, the well- 
known manager of the Athenaeum Bowl 
Ing Club, will captain the team, and wil’ 
take the following players : w. Karrys,
IV. McMillan. A. Johnston. G. Robinson 
and F. Fryer. As they are all experi
enced bowlers and have been rolling In 
great form this year, they all have con
fidence they will lift the cup. and they 
will certainly give the Montreal bowlers 
a great battle.

'liifti* & -
'lilli

II!' GREATER MILEAGE 
BUT LESS EXPENSE

iare

*84-86 Yonge Street
TORONTO.

MONTREAL WINNIPEG-m
HOCKEY GOSSIPE I Todaf * Canadian 

T Port Wine
* Comparatively few people §> 

know what really excellent 
wine is produced on Pelee 
Island, in Lake Erie, and In 
the Niagara Peninsula.

Of a rich, red color, con
taining a very

* age of alcohol.
$ “CANADIAN PORT" has an
* enormous sale. It is just as 
di pure as the most expensive 
*S imported wines, and the

price Is only $1.50 per gallon.
* Established over Quarter of 

Century.

*' Decrease in Bridge Building 
Lessened Cost of Road 

Construction.

ill m
IT

Ottawa College hockey team passed 
thru Toronto yesterday en route to j 
Cleveland, where they play three games 
at the end of the week. Next week the 
team goes to New Jfork, where they 
will take part in the intercollegiate ser
ies against Queens, McGill and Univer
sity of Toronto. They tcckle the Queen's 
team next Monday night, and if success
ful against the Presbyterians will then 
hook up with the,-winner of the Univer.-. 
eity of Toronto-McGtll University clash.
On their way home they will play Har
vard at Boston and Princeton at Syra-|,,. . . .. , - — .
cuse. Angus Dufour of New Edinburgh Victoria Member 01 DaVIS CUD 
viTnt along with the collegians. rr __ -, r ,, _ v

------  ream Receives Letter From
The hockey clubs will practice Just the 

same on Christmas Day. Parkdalc Ca- I AntipOuCS,
noe Club will be the flrsL Following are 1 
the hours:

10 00 to 11.00—Parkdale Canoe Club.
11.00 to 12.00—Ontario (pros.)

2.00 to 4.00—Toronto Skating Club. 1
4.30 to 5.00—Varsity.
5.00 to 6 00—Toronto Canoe Club.
6.00 to 7.00—Toronto R. & A. A.
7.00 to S.00—Argonauts.
8.30 to 10.30—Public Skating.

IE!
h m

• f1 kill
m
w ft-'
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CANADIAN TENNIS TEAM 
INEDTONEWMD

. Howard McNamara has been elected 
oaptaln of the Ontario pros., and Jimmv 
Murphy promises to trot out a rattling 
good squad In Montreal for the 
game with the Wanderers.

New Edinburgh wired the St. Michaels 
L4ub yesterday that they would be un
able to play here Friday night, and it 
now looks'as If the local fans will have 
to wait until the pros, open up on Satur
day night before they can sit in the 
Alena and tell the boys how to play the 
ÿame.
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PROVINCIAL FIGURES •up, selling,isiand
low percent- 
our Speciali:<r\

Show Three-Quarters of a Mil
lion Expended in Older 

^ Ontario.

Deerfoot,...............
Question Mark..

SECOND R/ 
Olds and up, sel 
Batouch

i

charge of the

[i I
News was received by James Murphy 

of the Ontario professional team yester
day that the agreement with the Mari
time Provinces League has been sign
ed. This means that all Maritime Pro
vince players now with N.H.A. teams wlh 
have to be let go and secured In the regu
lar way.

rno

1Northern Baseball
League Managers

»
l •ii rno Queen. 

IRD TtSC
fi

ÜÜiili
Word was received In the city yester

day from B. P. Schwengers. of Victoria, 
. who was a member of the Canadian 

Davis Cup tennis team, that he had re
ceived a tetter from Arthur J. Petherick, 
secretary of the . New Zealand Lawn 
Tennis Association, inviting a 
team to New Zealand in 1914.

Ottawa professionals have signed Leith I ma,<k an effort to secure a
Graham, wh^. played with the Stpwartons could not ^SJ,°en<>'th«.NeW..Zeal^n« but 
last season. He is light but very fast, I —-not agree on the matter of ftnan- 

stiok handler.

T. Hi GeorgeThree-quarters of a million have 
been expended upon, the roads of older 

durlnS the year now closing 
Of this sum one-third lias been ad-

__ . „• ___ yanced by the government according
N.D., Dec. 24.—All to the Highways Improvement Ac? 

clubs in the Northern League except the and the rest /-rmtrih,,t,wt Y .if1
Winnipeg and Moorhead-Fargo teams counties contributed by the
have announced their managers for the I
1914 season, and with the nianagerial » ln 220 miles of gravel and 
rmxt1 seasonawili be decidcdl ^^interesting! Ian^^he'gradlng^f^O^mUea In^reoara1

The managers announced follow: I nas been accomplished.
rJ^abdY;°Tks’ B5dle Wheeler; Duluth, decrease in bridge-building and
fK1n™r en', Superior, Fred Curtlu tbe lightening of costs have decreased 
K?rt T^Ar Vm'21,0Ur ylr^nla' the expenditure from that 1

So far" O'Brien <kirtis and^Davls are ^c'ommte mi!fa*e has
1914 °bertha13 manaEerS C6rtaln of north ™ pons"» W'lto,°n

p- Conrad, preaidenf of the Fort 
XV llliam club of the Northern League,
mwe„mS0îh?1" Tove toward getting his 
3914 club into shape ytsterdav when he traded Outfielder W Thorns to lilam 
a^er Fred Curtis of the Superior team 
for Pitcher Cy Dahlgren.
. I» apparently a good one for
both clubs, as Conrad had just recently 

rfn "h00 hitter in Indian John 
Thomas d haS a cIa8sy °“tfiold without

TiS.!LJhe, oth*r. hand, Curtis in getting
fielders in8 006 r°f the he*4 out?
i1®1“Ie,Is V1 the league. Last year Thom- as hit above the .300 mark and led th*
SW!? & «tolen baaea and runs scored 
He is bound to help Curtis 

Cy Dahlgren, the 'former Mill City 
"ar *°,t hinsr. Is well known, and h- =
?r,e ,of the !®ading twirlers in the 
Wiiiîrr° y?ars- He should help 
\\ llliam club immensely.

■

™ hi|i
A furlon

SÉhi
J. Johnson.. 
worth, 
venor.. 
ton G.

V 3? Direct Inverter Wines and 9 
J• Liquor*. J
$ 709 YONGE STREET. S 
# Phones North 100, 4799. (9

£.?9***99*9*9****9*999*
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The New
The following players registered with 

the. O.H.A. yesterday :
Midland (senior)—Walter Nichols, Ed. 

C. Gould, Frank Chase, Charles Scott, 
Wilbert Beatty.

St. Thomas (intermediate)—R. McLean, 
H. P. Bak.r, John A McDonald, T. G. 
M. Jamieson, Alex. Mclver, V. Kenlng- 
ton. W. Jackson, G. Harold Fowler, Re d 
Hamilton.

Hamilton (intermediate)—G. McEwen, 
Edgar A. Drÿden, M. Scrimger. Oscar 
Uox. Leo Relse. H. M. Montolth, Romaine 
Taylor, A. Morden, Bert Muckier, Bert 
A. Borland, Geo. Weir.
_ XX’oodstock College (junior)—Charles 
T. Shle.ds, Watson B Gray, Ian Glad- 
stone, Laird, James L. A. Cameron, Corey 
*. Warren, Bruce W. Whiteside, Karl H. 
Gruetzner. Ormond O. V. Cavanagh, Geo. 
Sutheiland, William K. Ball 
I Owen Sound—W. B. Legate, Karl Len- 

ahan, Ben McGrath, II. B. Legate, J. J.
J°* Wilson, Gerald J B. Moffatt, 

E M. Creighton, G. W. Butchart, Allen C. 
Struthers, W. T. Hunter, Edward G. 
Matheson, T. M. Hunter.

LIstOwe.1 (junior)—Frank Kelly, Wal- 
c. T. Clarke, James R. Inglis, 

C. C. Cavell, Allen Ftvachan, W. Avent. 
^dney Bassett, Howard McLachlan. 
Blake D. Hay, George Watson, C. R 
Murphy, Harold H. Fritz, Wellington 
Donagan, Joe Vanderick.

Waterloo

atm 472
Blr

iliE,
ces HOCKEY

N.H.A. CHAMPIONSHIP

and a greatait The Canadian Lawn------- ,— --r-. Tennte Associa-

ara :r«r,s Tupja&rgz-x
ly that the first game scheduled In Paris cld® lv accept vth<j ttwlfation. 
on Dec. 29 wi» be. postponed to a later < ¥

■jjSSBwn BRILLIANT BASKETBALL1
AT CENTRAL Y. M. C. A

J nia n.

Subscription list for 20 games, now 
open at Spalding’s, 207 Y'onge St.
Box scats . . .yv.ll.so 20 games... .185.00

he®t“ ..........>1.50 20 games....m...
Centre Seats ...>1,00 20 games... JtS.bO
End Seats ., ... .76 20 games____>13.00
______________ 246tf

I
1 »! Iffit111 in..

" uennei. ■ 
verwyck st

■Hi1912 ITThe leading scorers in the Pacific 
Coast League are as follows:

Games. Goals

.00
» grown, 

from the
times the work otTasT season 

been put thru and 500 miles of high
way laid open to traffic. The 
struction will consume the annual ap- 
prop-iatkm of one million set aside 
at last session.

at’lr
M 11 Meitner.. r. 

R. Meyer.. 
Adair............

a^Jlm.

lenrahT."? rr*

Dunderdale (Vic.) . 
Oatman (West.) .. 
Harris

7
1 ! ill u_ , _ The final in the Central Y M C A4 Baakethall League between^Hanson ' and

4 Smith was the most brilliant game of the
£ eeaeon. Both teams played with grim
; deternilnatirm from beginning to end.
- The first half ended 10 to 6 ln Hanson's
1 Th® aecond half was by far the
' Patter of the two and saw some fine
o basketball by both teams. O’NeU and
- Gilmore played great ball for the wln-
£ ners, shooting and passing above the
i average thruout the game. With only
- five m routes to go Smith came within 

A Montreal despatch says: The Wan- ! I>oln,te °£ the game, only to go be-
derer hockey team turned out in fmi ti"u„tSa ^henJ31morS Bcored his fifth 
strength at the praotlco at the Collse- Harry Cook scored the
um yesterday noon. Gordie Roberts is a?4, 8 6ide and the whistle announc-
recovering from the Injury to his shoul- ed_fuil time.
der sustained last week and was skating The teams and how the points 
around yesterday, tho not handîlnw N ecored :
stick Art Ross was sore and stiff from HaMon (18)—Forwards. O’NeU (4), 
a fall sustained during his first workout 5anaon (0) 1 centre. Gilmore (5); guards, 
on the previous day, and Atkinson was R'2Fer* (0). McKendry (0)."°t showing quite the style er peeled! Lj?I’1,th Forwards. Breeford (3),
thru sickness. In all other ways tho, the 5ll,!îler.i<0l: ?entre- Oook (3); guard»,
team showed up well. Warwick the Smith «>• Craig (1). 6 ’

goalkeeper, reported and was ’tried E- Armour refereed, 
out between the posts. The Old Boys’ game on Christmas

T, „ morning will start at ten o’clock. Cen-
ofU the w!nnmVoluS f.0ld the opening ’f81 old boys are Invited to take part ln
tot,» i WIni]lpeg Hockey League will ‘ battle.
îh«en£h,Ce ,!Uhexr. the night before or 
the night after New Year's Day.

Malien (West.) .... 
Throup (West.) .... 
McDonald (West.)
Poulin (Vic.) ..............
Kerr (Vic.) ....................
Taylor (Van.) .... , 
Nighbor (Van.) .... 
Patrick (Xran.) ....
Smaill (Vic.)...............
Tobin (West.).............
Pitre (Van.) .... ...

•Fill: con- Brockton Shoes
ÎIUZ $3.00 a», $4.00
119 AND 264 YONGE STREET.
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■ FAMOUS “HUMAN FLY”

IS FATALLY INJURED
T
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Steeplejack Czarnowski Found 
Dying —- Nobody Saw 

Him Fall.
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec 24.—(Can 

Press.)—Oiaf Czarnowski, a steeplejack! 
known thruout the country as "the Hu- 
Brat fhi; vvaz found dying today on the 
first floor landing of the St. Francis Ho- 

An£«’ no^ ln process of construc
tion. His skull was fractured, and near- 
ly every bone In his body was broken. 
Apparently he had a terrible tall, but 

he fell from or when, no person

Czarnowski was speechless, tho haif- 
consclous. He had not been employed on 
the building, and no one had seen hftn 
enter the annex. The nature of his In
juries seemed to preclude the theory of 
an assault. Cards in his pockets bore 
the vague address, “New York.” He had 
on his climbing clothes.

AT
CARPENTIER FOR AUSTRALIA.

SYDNEY, N.S.W., Dec. 24.—Promoter 
Snowy Baker announces that Georges 
Carpentier, the European champion, had 
accepted terms for three contests in Ans 
tro.Ha. He will come here in Easter The 
terms were not disclosed. He will meet 
the winner of tho Smith-McGoorty bout 
for ' the middleweight championship. 
Baker is trying to bring Gunboat Smith, 
the California heavyweight, here for a 
series of three contests. He has offered 
Smith a guarantee for a twenty-round 
bout with Carpentier, to take place next 
July.

i 1 rl
llüiii ’» is. as

Ct : HPi ?! MAcad Ians- . , , (Intermediate)—
John fCube, J. B, Richardson, Alvin V 
Fuller J. H. Stable, Orley Uffc.mann," 
Lou Weher, Frank J. Huber, Theodore 
H. XVeseiok, Frank Brezlne.

Peterboro (junior)—Edward Hagan.
Tlllsonburg (intermediate)—T. R XVea 

tterwork, A. R. McKinnon, XV E. Newell 
b. E. Rutherford, C. E. Young, Bruce 
Turnbull, Rpy Darrow, Frank XValler, 
Jas. Can-oil, George Forler, J. H. Stable, 

.ytfelmann, John H. Schumuer, 
Garfield Hearn, Jack C. XValker, Jack 
Darrow, J. H. Baillle, F. E. Burke, Fred 

Perry. D. G. Jackson, George Andrews, 
XX. H. Perkins.

were
• Bailey.... J

Johnson.-.*....-.
r nhachapa............
Sfiy Buena/Jc. . .' 

„ bcond BAG. 
«£* and up.^ft?

T Wo'ffarth...... .
I safer?--i

Œ&::: r
mitlngham......

ftera-jq isk.

.v?,. y,

m ii CANADIAN WORM IS
BEGINNING TO TURN

l«| ! 
' ¥

II
1 British Paper So Comments on 

Farmers’ Deputation at 
Ottawa.

LONDON, IDec. 24.—-(C A-P )—
«SS'fiSS»K

t.illzing customs duties by which It !« 
so easy to strip the multitude up to a
c^r^ln point.’’ The review compilât
that Premier Borden's reply to the 
deputation was of the character which 
has served protectionist politicians 
hitherto, but will not serve them

1! W!If'
BALMY BEACH GUN CLUB.I The World is Toronto’s most 

rove.- of the I progTcmve newspaper.121 All members of the Bftlmy Reach Gun 
Club are requested to be on hand good 
and early Christmas morning 
pari in the turkey shoot which will take 
place at 9 o’clock, and in addition to the 
above they will have

TMSîi,n1ner Poulln* the stocky , 
v Ictoria team, is admittedly the best 
referee in the Pacific Coast Hockev 
League, and when the day a-rives thnt

sl"5
Pl]c^ all the time and he makes un h?« 
mind witnout any hesitation whatever.

rÿ FF 
'Msr

not play at all. < uei_M.es

.3 9“"^ is sure to catch a place on 
the Ontarios. The Kingston boy—looks 
better every day.

George' McNamara is sporting 
•ore knee.

C°rb?a,u la fishing for his release 
from the Ontario pros. ’TIs rumored
hGtlinaCk MarahaI1 would use Con. on 
hlb line-up. Jimmie Murphy offei cd him
vwSta rat a s;!Sht advance ox er last 
y«ai s figures, but Con. turned it down.

Gordie Roberts, forward of ih<- Wan-with^aVaL

is back at 
absence.

bores in well hh„l re80 a ''andldate and
aXJS^^heX8, the

to take T.at Otta-
ffl

the pleasure of 
seeing one of England’s crack shots at 
the traps. Visitors are always made wel
come. Harvester* 

« Cigar

TODMORDENa very

In
FUAft?ria special practices
the choir of St Andrew’s Church, Pane 
avenue, went out carol ringing: last night

w.r.'F,s^„‘,iu,,‘r.rjœr1s5;
sr a-~-î»Angels Sing,’’ the "Adeste Fidelia,’’ and 
several other well-known carols.

The proceeds will go towards provid
ing new music for. the choir, which is 
considered one of the finest in Toronto^ 
suburban district. .

A4
Hlleap, one -ir
Fretful..........
•Cttff. 1;,: «r- —|

BASKETBALL GAME TONIGHT
AT WEST END Y.M.C.A.

One of the best barketball games of 
the season will be played on the West 
End Y.M.C.A. floor tonight, between De
troit and West End seniors. This should 
bring together a number of basketball 
enthusiasts. A preliminary game will be 
played between St. Andrew’s juniors and 
XVest End juniors. St. Andrew’s beat 
XXest End the last time thev played, but » 
XX est End say they will give them 
game tonight.

MACREA CHALLENGES C. BANKS.

C. Macrea. who won the middleweight 
and heavywéight classes at the city 
tournament, states that he would like to 
meet Chummy Banks on 
agreeable to the latter.

f :î 't ^ much

111

î I ,
mê pESPONDENT, SHOT HIMSELF.

one 
he will Is a revelation,Men— 

a 33rd degree wonder
A cigar such as you
■ever smoked in
many years 1 .

X"ou never got a whiff 
of more fragrant Ha
vana from any cigar.

I Some broad talk al- 
" right but you’ve got J the privilege of call- 
j ing the cards !
] We couldn't hand It 
(1 to you more than 
; once. You know that 
[i from experience with 
; the just-as-goods. If 
• you have never smok- 
1 ed a

„ Said b>’ the police to have become de- 
r^en Kfr°m be,ng out of employment 
for months, a man, believed from letters 
found on him to be James B. XV'lson 
shot himself in a room at 61 Alexander 
street at nine o'clock last evening. The 
body was removed to the morgue, but 
no Inouest will be held. 6 ut

#1 XMAS NitKT
in Attendance.

PROHOCKEY
Saturday Night, 8.30

; CANADIENS (Mostresl)
-y— ‘ TORONTOS

,,®aats ,-on <*le at Area*. Spalding's, 
Mqoaey e and National 8porting Goods. »

AUSTWÀN SHIP TO BE
FLOATING EXHIBITION

Queens, after'a year's

Boys’ City Swimming 
Tourney Next Week I ÊËM

The World hac unique featurèr 
that appeal to men, women and 
children.

some Im
“ 3 t!'V / v* “

If] H

v :bi
■. ; i

T--k-«a?al ,DtiGr»chy, the former
o^thPelaH*!!’ and, Robertson.

me defence last 
the T.C.C. defence GEORGES CARPENTIER IS

RICHEST BOXER IN WORLD
”nW,tb«m^m- 1

Juniors, 12 to 14—20-v-"M 
dive (5 feet), 20-yard swim on back. 

Intermediates (14 to 16)~40-yamTwim
three voluntary dives, long plunge 

Seniors (16 to 18)—r.O-yart swim lore 
P'urge. combination dives, consisting of
»r>^vVTOnt JaCk-kb‘fe --

Club relay race—Convrosed 
men. each man swimming 40 

Entres close Saturday with O L. 
Pearson at the XVest End Y.M.C.A ^

HAMILTON BAEKETDALL
TEAM PLAY BARACAS TONIGHT.

Upper Can- 
who played 

,J®ar' will likely oe 
inis season.

any terms Dnd

y high

Jm
■

Hm ; ut% beid* h^avj^wmgh t 'attiaction fflft «WJ» We,l. because

unaer way. and he can draw great houses 'i-?
in America. In France, his home coun- Trul Pt,ntltr ls a sood fighting tnan 
try. wnei. he Is idolized, he is under brn r-i. .. ha*t ?ot none mighty things 
u mne months ban for meeting a dub maion?..”-b’.d fiv “urpasees that of the 
who w.ts billed under a well known majority o, American hopes In fn 
fighter’s name. He cannot appear in a Ea^c’Dwh<1' h* was llghter than -ow n! 
ring there until the bar, are mted. Loughrey* of Lewi^” Am*r!

Outside of being the best card of any h^ i1 champion. After ^T, 
heavyweight living, Carpentier has the 1,c,kî<1 Jlm Sullivan, middlew.î^î 
dUtlnctlo,., of having nZe mSre money °< , ^ngUn.L ’ Nexf. G^e
out of boxing than any man but Jeffri 1* Gunthewho last year was a LtL
« the boilermaker had not fought Joh,: gr&r„ab„d ,a tough man to defeaL "6' 
son. this Frenchman would today be -he ,u2' e^k, trom making the French mi. 
crowned Croesus of the game At that die weir it Pralt. for Carpentier nil 5ÎU" 
he holds one record, that of making tin 1 u^0V5ne* fev5r 8,nce he becamj a flrhfZ?

,ov to -a

: and often muc.i ^or,. «I TZ.’ * ° • Wfr.'n. Pr.vat* \x ; v V 
ck.«« to 2200.V90......................' Botinbgrdie. tVeUs twieg *" "

Will Cruise Around South Amer» 
ica With Display of 

Products.' ,

It% 1838 » sce« « son E’imm1013 of four

!'’lf ' |i%

MR
Harvester

Cigar

3 for 25c

Washington, Dec. 24^-<can. 
Freer,.)—a 1 art's Austrian merchant 
oT-lp. the Kaiser Franz Joseph I., ls 
preparing to start on a trip nrottBd 
South America, bearing- A floating 
hibltion of the various proUucee. The 
Austrian Government, it is under-

SSLS X*” ll“

■fur iiii

The Hon* That ijusiiiy 3w!t

SSTS:
a.aement have been hard pressed to hold 
'lelr Players secure from the lures of 

,tbf, other clubs in town, but will tret out 
their good team that has brought them 
many honors in the seasons past The following will be the iln»T^e
Forwards, Johnson and Urquhart- cen- tre Tompkins; defence. Melj^' ^

I R|e-Jc or Kooney. A preliminary game 
j ?f!'1jkprcced“ the big game. fteo. C.
! Xv aUk.N- wit! referee.
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77- ATTv
get this wise sav-ao 
and ask your dealer 
for a quarter’* worth 
—to-day.

II ( V manu-
president- ^ Ptnpoaed the trip The
Uruguay and oihZl1’ Aryentina 404 
elate ffd,, othcr Prominent offl- 

, entertained in the flUeti1 «Itina which have b5a 
flt.ed up on beard the vessel “

iM Vi
GREETINGS.

R. Score & Son, Limited, take this 
»? portvnity of wishing their r tirons 

v friends 2 MERRY CFrRîSTM AS
ADDRESS

Tailors and Haberdashers
77 King West

K > 'j“HA HTKIT HR" is
built with the pur
pose of giving you 
ihe best smok- v.,u 
ever h>4 And that’s 
enough ft', say: row

In-ported Ger- >skS**f ?'«’.* do the ;-o»-
Flank Steak a la Kraus-

P*'i t'll 12 F- m. Corner Church I HA Ht ESTER CIGAR. :» t «»H aBc. 
«, Toronto. ed-/ Ask your dealer for his special box

price.
Fier Be Cenad. Cigar Con, Limited. 

Makers.

■ m*■
> |li 'X-Hot-l Kr-iusmsnr.. Ladies' end Centle- 

men's drill. w‘th rrusi'*. 
man
mann. O 
and King hotel lamb

Corner Adelaide a,Ht Venge SU. 

Special a.Olnnm, 50C
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Every time you read The 

you get something new. It 
leads. Others follow.
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trotting and
PACING RACES

TODAY
Hiilcrest Park Track

TORONTO DRIVIN0 CLUB
General Admission, 50c
s. McBride. Pres. J. H. Lock, Tress.
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MARSH ON TAKES 
NORFOLK FEATUREfor SrhillcrsD. C.

Defeats Good Field in Selling 
Handicap—Billy 

Over Long Route.
Baker

w Motor Me For those people who 
appreciate quality and purity, 
for those who demand and get 
the best of everything —-

i

Ca Ii CHARLESTON, Dec. 34.—The 

3 loî'ïJTZi11 <MCTaegart). 4 tol.

6 tof,hndb5rfo";- 1U (8klrVln)- 15 to *• 

®: Incision, US (Burns), is to 6; 8 to 6
ana 4 to 6 

Time 1.08 3-5.

races

;I This "Supreme*. 
Strength and dura- 
id. many patented ■ 
to none. First coo- 
rticulara. General

IÜ Y

TO THE JPDBLIGMPAHY »ri I Edna Leska, Lady^na. &Ten£S?& 

Aurora. Coming Coon and Theo Cook 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—Two-year-olds, sell
ing. purse $800, 6% furlongs :

1. Chas. Cannell,
7 to 10 and 1 to 4.

2. Serena ta, 100 (Martin), 7 to 1, 3 to 
1 and 4 to 5.

S. Penniless, 109 (Nathan), 4 to 5, 2 to 
6 and out.

Time 1.0» 1-6. Woodrow, Malik, Old 
Jordan. Otranto, Madge's Sister and Tom 
Hancock also ran. ,

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. selling, purse 3360, six furlongs :

1. Loretta Dwyer, 103 (Williams), 6 to 
6, 1 to 2 and 1 to 5.

2. Prince Chap, 112 (Buxton), 7,to 1, 2 
to 1 and 4 to 6.

3. Cocksour, 110 (Skirvln), 40 to 1, 12 
to 1 and 6 to 1.

Time 1.1* 1-6. Chartier, The Busybody, 
Henry Hutchison, Billy Vanderveer and 
Cherry Feed also ran. ,

FOURTH RACE—Selling, purse . 600, 
handicap, three-year-olds, one mile :

1. Marshon, 108 (Martin), 6 to 2, 7 to 
10 arid 1 to 4.

2. Loan Shark, 95 (McTaggart), 5 to 
1, 7 to 6 and 1 to 2.

3. Dick Dead wood, 98 (McCahey), 7 to 
1, 2 to 1 and 7 to 10.

Time L43 1-6. Celesta and Start Act
ress also ran.

FIFTH RACE—All ages, selling, purse 
3300, 6ti furlongs :

1. Vtdey. 108 (Neander), 3 to 1, 4 to 5 
and 1 to 3.

2 Premier, 103 (McTaggart), S to 5, 1 
to 3 and out. _

3. Helen M„ 99 (Deronde), 9 to 2. 7 to 
5 and 1 to 2.

T!me 1.09 4-6. John Marrs, Silas Grump, 
Tom Bov and Dr. Hollis also ran.

SIXTH RACE—All ages, selling, purse 
3300, one mile and seventy yards :

1. Billy Baker. 107 (Doyle), 13 to 6, 11 
to 10 and 1 to 2.

2. Paddy Regan, 93 (Murphy), 8 to 1, 3 
to 1 and 3 to 2.

3. Reno, 107 (McCahey), 8 to 1, 3 to 1 
and 3 to 2.

Time 1.46. Spindle, Camel, Gerrard, 
Eckert, Ruisseau, Mad River and

É
A, LIMITED :4 Tee

O'KEEFEEllBe

Closed
•stwgsYce106 (Turner), 3 to L

We thank you for 
| your generous pat

inage and wish you 
ana ;§; * Merry Christ-

New Year’s I ma’ md a Pros- ’
perous New Year
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jfiles[ The World's Selections ii^Today's Entries !nadian y 
t Wine f IIWV CBWTAUB.

AT CHARLESTON

CHARLESTON; Dec. 24.—Entries for 
tomorrow are as follows:

FlftST RACE—Purse 3300, 3-year-Olds 
and up, selling, 6 furlongs:
•Camellia....... ..107 Berkeley.............112
•Bodkin...... . .160 ‘Cynosure ., '..107
Agnar:...,. ......... 105 Plain Ann ....195
Deerfoot............... '..105 Eaton
Question Mark.. .112 

SECOND RACE—Purse 
olds and up, selling,
Batouch..102
Le tourne......... .... .116
•Volthdrpe 
•Mattie L.
•Inferno Queen... 100 

THIRD *TO$CB**-Purso 3400, all awes, 
selling., 5. furlongs:.
Monocacy...,
W. W. Clark 
Coy,»......
Deposit....

FOURTH RACE—Value 32000, all ages, 
Christmas SHartdfcàp, 1- in Be: . t— v . 
xSlr J. Johnson... 121 xRtngling .. . .107
Dartworth...............111 John Furlong ..111
Groevenor....™.100 Flora! Park ...110
Carlton G......... -,.168 Wllhfte ...............1)0
Charlestonian. 108 Kalink.v ..
SSWSSSF Wtar r.:‘!i
* Republican............114 -/Monocacy ,,..198
Dr. Duenner..........106 Fhackteton ....,110

; mixSanta Cjaus Handii-ij, g furlongs:
Tafts........................... 115 urquesne ..105
Dr. Duenner...........lot Shackletori . ..103
Sam. It. Meyer. ..107 Gordon......................
L. H Adair..... .104 Prince Hermle .111 
. SIXTH RACE—Purse 8300, 3-year-olds 

m>d up, selling, 1 mile and 20 yards:
•Master Jim........... 109 ‘Sprvjceace .. .1
Coreopsis......111 «Outlan .. .. .1
Sir Denrah..............Ill Big Dinner . ...1

lively few people 
t really excellent 
ooducf-d on. Pelpe 
Lake Erie, and In 
i Peninsula.
: red color, con- 
rery low percent- 
ihol, our Special 
N PORT" has an 
ale. It is just as 
e most expensive 
wines, and the 
y 31.50 per gallon.

over Quarter of 
lentury.

CHARLESTON.

AnnRST RACE—Agnar, Berkeley, Plain

SECOND RACE—Terre Blanco, 
tourne, Eihelburg IJ.
Mon”c^.RAŒ~Lady Li,htn,ng'

wKto^ Park> DarV

Shack™onRACB_PrlnCe Herm,S' Tart8' 

b4IXTHcRACE—Klnmundy, Servlcence,

Le-
'Coy,

O’KEEFE’S Special Extra Mild ALE—“ the Beer that Is always 
Ô. K.’’—light, delicious, for those who eqjoy a very light, mild ale.

O’KEEFE’S Gold Label (Old Stock) ALE—“the Beer With the 
reputation”— an enviable reputation for its rich, creamy mellowness, 
with those who prefer a heavier Ale.

113

$300, 3-year-
/6 furlongs:

F. Hudson .. ,.109 
•Ethelburg II...104 

.110 Ttoy~ Weight ..105 
100 Terra Blanco . .109

L. M 
Fawn also ran.

JUAREZ.
George LITTLE MARCHMONT

WINS AT JUAREZ
Buena^T —Paw, Theodorita, Muy

RACB—Ilex, Amohalko, Geo.

o.TcuIRmngRtSE_Zulu- Bdmond Adama'

seh°pR™ BuAgCe^TFUUer entfy' Mana8‘ 

FIFTH RACE—Miss 
Anus.

lerter Wines and 
Jquors.
IGE STREET. 
•Jorth 100, 4799.

112 Ly. Lightning. .2116 
115 Rrby Hyams ...102 
112 Jack Kellogg ..115

!>=■

<P21.166
JUAREZ. Dec. 24.—The Striker's Lit

tle Marchmont galloped home in front of 
a good field in the long race here to
day. Sir Fretful captured the San 
Miguel Handicap. Beeuits:

FIRST RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Birka, 106 (Feeny), 4 to 1, 8 to 5, and

4 to 6.
2. General Warren, 97 '(Neylon). 3 to 1, 

even and 1 to 2.
3. Old Cotch, 105 (K'.rschbaum), 4 to 1. 

8 to 5 and 4 to 5.
t Time 1.14 1-5. Bertha V., ' Coi. Mc
Dougall, Utile Bit, Woof, Thomas Hare. 
Carona, Va Va, Alabama Bam. George, 
Durin, Fool O’Fortune and Barbara Lane 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—One mile:
1. Little Marchmont, 113 (Loftas), 2 to 

1, 3 to 5 and out.
2. Joe Woods. 107 (McMartin). 8 to 1, 

3 to 1 and 3 tor 2.
3. Bye White, 107 (Neylon). 4 to 5. 1 

to 5 and out.
Time 1.40 3-5. Sadie Shapiro, Stone- 

man, Ben Unca-i and Commendation also 
ran.

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Osaple, 105 (Taylor), 5 to 1. 8 to 5 

and 4 to 5.
2. Maganeec, 110 (Gentry), 7 to 1, 5 to 

2 and 6 to 5.
3. Blarney. 114 (Creese), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 

and even.
Time 1.23 2-5. JanleL Sir Harry, Red- 

Path, Milton lloblee, Bing and Edith W. 
also i-an.

FOURTH RACE—San Miguel Handi
cap, seven furlongs :
'* 1. Sir Fretful, 93 (Taylor), 4 to 1. 6 to
5 and 1 to 2.

2. Bonne Chance, 105 (Neylon), 7 to-2, 
even and 1 to 5.

3. Bert Getty, 100 (Matthews), 5 to 2, 
1 to 2 and 2 to 5.

Time 1.26 4-5. Transparent, Voladay 
Jr., and Niclas also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Parlor Boy. 110 (Benton), 4 to 1, 8 

to 5 and 4 to 5.
2. Barsac, 107 (Matthews), 5 to 1, 2 to

1 and even.
3. Mawk Beubank, 107 (Woods), 3 to 1, 

ever, and 1 to 2.
Tim cl.13 1-3. Sen 

Anton. Jessup Burr.,
Hardy also ran.

SIXTH RACE—One and one-eighth 
miles :

1. Cordie F., 89 (Neylon), 8 to 6, 1 to
2 and 1 to 5.

2. Sugar Lump, 103 (Hill), 2 to 1, 7 to 
10 and 1 to 5.

3. Sir John, 101 (Feeny), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 
and even.

Time 1.54. Marie Cogfhill, Jack Laxson 
and Carlton Club also ran.

The O’Keefe Brewery Co. Limited
Ontario

m472

Stnnwv C*
— JV—«TO. C*»Q»- -o

Sly, Thistle BeBe, 
^SlXTH RACEr—Defy, I^abold,

LX
Toronto 3CKEY

flAMPIONSHIP
t for 20 games, new 
h. 207 Tonge St. . a) 
1.50 20 games.;..325.00
’..50 20 games... .$25.00 
1.00 20 games... .313.00 
• 76 20 games... .$13.00 

246tf

Lord101

îüJ,urV ...................... 115 Foundation

tW. Livingston entry.
FIFTH RACE—Se.lihg, three-year.olds 

and up, 5Vj furlongs :
Herpes....................... *100 An. Interest . .*100
Hazel C.......................*100 Janus ...................... 100
Rose of Jeddah...*100 Bright Stone . .105
Thistle Belle............. 105 Curlicue .
Orlmav Lad.

Î...110 >

102

about. It was almost exactly ten minutes 
past ten o’clock when. Wells and Carpen
tier faced each other.

The packed house, that a moment be
fore had prattled, was hushed into si
lence a.s Carpentier, like a greyhound, 
bounded at Wells, cleverly covering up, 
^ wont. The leap, for leap It was
which Carpentier made at Welle, was so 
swift, so Impudently daring, because It 
denoted his colossal confidence, that It 
seemed to stagger Weils. And In a flash 
Carpentier was into- the Englishman’s 
body with all his might. Biff! biff! biff! 
went Carpentier, and Wells winced He 
did not know what to do. As I have"said, 
he was as one para.yzed. He shivered.

We looked on, open-mouthed; it was 
all so Incredible.

There was Just a flickering hope- for 
the Englishman when he landed on Car- 
pentier’s right eye and made R pink. 
But almost at the same time Carpencei 
had cut the bridge of the Bombardier’s 
nose, and blood sort of spurted. Ana 
there were ominous red patches In the 
region of Weils’ ribs.

And we feared the worst. For now, 
even when the contest was a few sec
onds old. Wells was in a bad way.

The French visitors screamed with de
light. ’’Carpentier! Carpentier!’’ they 
shrieked.

The calls of '’Silence!’* were unavail
ing.

And on went Carpentier like a demon, 
like a man possessed.

Biff! ping! his blows seemed to ring

SAMUEL MAY&CQagers, jumped up as If on springs in the 
centre of the ring. He flew at Carpen
tier, hugged him, and caressed him, and 
in a trice the French champion was 
shouldered.

And Carpfentler blew kisses to every
body; he suffered to be mobbed, 
laughed and pinched himself, as It It was 
all unreal.

For the first time since I have known 
Carpentier he was excited: excited even 
to the point of breaking down.

And in his excitement Carpentier for 
the moment forgot his opponent But he 
managed to shake hlmSelf free from his 
Jubilant, over-wrought, madly-excited 
countrymen. And then, like the good 
sportsman, and with that charming grace 
that Is his, he went to Wells, who by this 
time had been carried to and seated in 
his corner, and was having his face 
sponged, and took him by the hand.

There was a look of pain on Carpen- 
tler’s face.

There was a look of pain on every 
Englishman’s face.

And round the ring Englishmen stood 
as if possessed.

A contest for a record purse over In 
less than half a round! And a great big 
Englishman beaten by a boy!

It cut deep, and the cut smarted.
Wells was splashed with water ; his 

ears were pulled and twisted, so that he 
came to.

And then with a sickly smile he stood 
up.

Jim Driscoll was by his corner; he 
spoke to the Englishman in an excited. 
Jerky, even a mad way.

One could guess what he said. It must 
have been awful for Wells to hear.

But Wells smiled good-naturedly. And 
then Lord Lonsdale came over to Dris
coll and coaxed and cajoled him.

For no words mattered.
And then there was, I am sorry to say,
show of hostility to Wells.

SIX-CYLINDER CAR.105on Shoes
00 and $4.00

... .*105 Miss Sly ............100
SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 

and up, 1 1.I6 miles :
Clinton..
La bold..
Pendant.
Polls....

MANUFACTURERS or .
BILLIARD 8r POOL 

oreSjggUi* Tables, also r
A lX*33B Regulation

I i! \1TS1_ '' Bowling Alleys
II LI 102 Sr 104
tti tflfiT Adelaide st..W. c 

to r onto
Jareataïoguo *-9TASUSHED 80 YCARS -

Manufacturers of Bowling Alley* 
and Bowling Supplies. Sole agents 16 
Canada for the celebrated

Good Running Order 
Will Sell Cheap

APPLY BOX 78 
WORLD OFFICE

•Kinttie .... 98 Defy ..............
...•106 Oscuro .................
; ...108 Lord Elàm ....

HeYOXGE STREET.' •Apprentice attewarree claimed: 
Weather raining; track rmrdti;-. Ill7t

PprentiCe allowance claimed 
Weather clear; tracl—fast.

CLEVELAND BOXING TOURNEY.

AT JUAREZ.

34,*»Ths earner CSr'St, 
m6.srSE°" ls-.aB follows ; ...

FIRST, -RACE—SeElJig, two-year-olds; 
5% fur longs- :
Dr. Bailey................... 100 Transact .............«100
Paw...... y,.j>; ...*103 Theodortth/...*103
Round-up............105 gievesta ..105
Fi Johnson, v.... .105 Duskv Dave .. .108
Pgnhachapa..............108 Meshach
Ed. Luce...lu?-* Coos :t.........
Muy Buena...ill!
o|sB^dN?p,^^l®’ «three*year-
BiSettle...................... *95 Geo. ICarme ...100
T/Wo ffarth............. 100 Garden Allah ..100

MSït'iiS •*&»
C.'Brown......................105 Ilex .......................... 108

■THIRQ RA CE—Selling, three-year-
<>103 and up, CH furlongs :

Ctinnlngham. .... .105 Cool .....___ ____
7,y\hi..',.................... .1 0.j Stcr‘<>- XOR

ymthamdHmaM
Hgr.dleap, one -mile :
Sir Fretful.......... 95 Vested-Rights..102
S«a CTfff fjn... .102 Truly .........103
Just Red:. .. i,.. ..10B Hell GeftUettr’n.105
ManassehJ».i.,,.. 105i Zim .V... .106
John^arfton.j... 108 Dorothy Deant.102

NG AND 
5 RACES

CLE\ ELAND, Dec. 24.—Teams from 
Chicago, Milwaukee, Columbus and Min 
neapvlls probably will participate in the 
Amateur Athletic .Union boxing tourna 
ment, which will be held at the Cleveland 
Athletic Club here on the nights of Jan. 
9 and 16.

Six classes will be contested, at 108, 115, 
125, 145, 158 pounds arid heavyweights, 
which include all above 168 pounds. 
midd1e-werit championships will be i 
mined, the wlnnërs to be entered in the 
national tournament, which 
at Boston in April.

Boxers from Ohio.
Michigan, Wisconsin,
Iowa are free to enter the contests here.

cd7

DR. STEVENSON 3-

TlFCO”BOBVSuL,aifspecialist on Urinary, Blood and Nerve 
Disease». Treat* men only. Quick 
lief and permanent résulté at lowest cost. 
VI King ST. EAST « - TORON IO

IV,8 re-

AY ...m
This ball is the best on the market, 

because it never slips, never loses its 
•nape, always rolls true, hooks and 
curves easily, does not become greasy, 
la absolutely guaranteed, is cheaper 
than any other reputable patent ball, 
ana complies with the rules and regu
lations of the A. B. C 

All first-class alleys are putttn* 
these balls on. Try one on the alÜeÿ 
where you roll and you will never roH 
any other ball. 341 ,

The
deter-

wHl be heldPark Track
IRIVIHS CLUB
nission, 50c

J. H. Lock, Treas. ;

Indiana, Illinois, 
Minnesota and

.:.»9| 

! . ’.95
ST. CHARLES ATHLETIC CLUB.

:The St. Charles A.C. arc r.ow open for 
members and those wishing to join at 
their new address, £47 Dovercourt r-o^d. 
The election of officers isr as follows : 
Business manager, T. Sawyer; president. 
C. Waddlngham: vice-president. Rob 
Phyllsa: secretary, J. Glncau; treasurer. 
F. Waddlngham; committee, Ted Ar- 
kells, M. Tomllson and H. Maju-,y. 
kells, M. Tomlinson and H. Majury.

.105

V 'ca. Jewel cf Asia. 
Goldfish, Swish and45

\OUv.

x>RICORD'S SPECIFICThe Bombardier was In a terrible way.
And then came the end.
Carpentier landed with right and left, 

and as quick as Iightplhg, to each side ot 
the Bombardier's face.

The whole frame of Wells quivered.
And Wells, leaving himself open, Car

pentier hit him with left, right, and left 
again to the body.

Down went Wells with a bang, on one 
knee.

“Oh!” everybody shouted. For every
body was thunderstruck, flabbergasted.

And Wells—It hurtst to write it—rc-lled 
over almost 011 bis back.

And we knew that he was a beaten 
man.

One. two. three, and on. called Mr. 
Zercgu, the timekeeper, until the fera, 
ten.

|3«

< -
. And the Englishman, now outside the 

ring, and with great big tears in hts eyes, 
bent under the ropes, and with right hand 
uplifted made a pathetic appeal to be 
heard.

And then we left the club, trying to 
forget it all.

A For the special ailments of men. Urinary. 
Kidney and Bladder troubles. Price 3l.ee 
per bottle. Sole agency: t -t
Schofield’s Drug Store

ELM STREET,
TORONTO. UttttAT INI 7C7 a

MAS NIBHT 
in Attendance.

HOCKEY
rday Night, 8.30

SIMPLE TALE OF 
TRAGIC CONTEST

■
' ■

f&BM14.

»
I!

r-ms ‘“"■"•’fMonw

Iwnaddfilut
LAGER

Lamentable Stand by Wells 
Against Carpentier as Told 

by London Paper.

il

eÆ Wells lay on the floor ut the r ing:'there 
was no attempt to rise.

And then it wat all over.
And then shouts of joy from the French 

visitors.

Vvs
Arena, . 

ional Sport
b

IS 4Remarkable Scenes.
Descamps, the most amaxlng of man-P TO BE 

NG EXHIBITION English papers just to hand tell of the 
lamentable stand made by Bombardier 
Wells against the Frenchman, Georges 
Carpentier, on Dec. 7, at the Nationa. 
Sporting Club.
was remarkable. __
15,000 purse and a side bet of $5000. The 
ouse was packed with a noteworthy 

issembiage that included the Prince of 
» nice. Lord Lonsdale was active In be 

naif of Wells. The following is from 
porting Life of London :
It is a simple tale, that tragic contest 

>etween Carpentier and Wells. Carpen 
1er won in one minute thirteen seconds 

or in less than half a round 
from the outset looked a winner. He 
ippeared excited when he entered the 
"ing. Carpentier at once rushed towards 
Wells, and got in blow after blow on the 
body.

Wells attempted to retaliate, but fall- 
;d- The Frenchman returned to the at- 
ack, and after landing right and left 

blows to the Jaw hit Wells again on the 
body, and the English champion fell and 
.'ailed to r>se betore the count.

Extraordinary scenes followed the re. 
lull, both in the ehih and in the stieet.

Ye:y few Important «.•»! *:•» n ,v- end 
■-d < uiokiy. Ton l icv n-j* , t
I bv;;t !< • a IfCivyv.c Vh;. chanty, unship ! 
was. we bell-it. net n t.en 7 '
and Jem Roche, on Nit : uh 17, lit -. L'j’us ‘ 
won in minute 28 p.-cu>itis.

How It All Happened.
AH drtfefs h9ye of can <et huatz’s Old German Larfer, U your dealer |oBo^enr.dC°^,^,|Ste.s^t^*S}ï 
eamM miDply yon, ’phone J.D.Todd, Toronto siert ’Phone CoUeie 3*76. beL^ M y™Ku1^Tcame l

T

iund South Amer*
Display of , 

ducts."
Interest in the match 

The bout was for aAll beers are not 
alike. Kuntz’s Old 
German Lager, for 
instance, is1 differ
ent. It's brewed by 
a more costly pro
cess. And the flavor 
is “Old Gérxnan.” 
A glass tells the 
difference.

*- ; /i

The Beer of QualityI■

! i AL Dfcc. 24.—(Cm
Autsixiau mere hari 
Vranz Joseph I-, 1 
'. on n trip arou*
Lnring a floatinE 

Huu$ produces. Tb 
Lent,, it is unde* 
assisting the manu- . . 
posed the trip The 
zil, Argentina W* 
or prominent om
en tertained in WgS 
which have baty.' 
the vessel.

i
i i I I

mii Fifty years of successful experience enable us to offer 
the public -the very best scientific product in the art of 
brewing, /whjch is Canada Club Lager. 
intoxicant, but a Food Tonic, containing the pure extract of 

Malt and Hops, and has that tight delicacy 
rw***^*,. of flavor so sought after by connoisseurs.

\ It is not an
Wells never

Kept by All Dealers
CAR L I N G—London
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NERVOUS DEBILITY
Diseases of the Blood. Skin. Throat 

and Mouth. Kidney and Bladder af
fections, Diseases of the Nerves, and 
all debilitated conditions of the sys
tem, a specialty. Call or write. Con
sultation Free, 
any address.

Medicines sent to

Hours—9 to 12. 1 to 6. 7 to ».
DR J. REEVE

Phone North 6132. 18 Carlton Street, 
Toronto. 246

DR. SOPER 
DR, WHITE

ft*

% 11

SPECIALISTS
la tbs following Disease,:

PUes
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

B8BS*
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Blood. Nerve and Cltzddcr Diseases.
t ill rr send history forirteadvke. Medicins 

rurashid iu tablet lorm. Hour»— 10 a.tn to 1 
p.tn uij 3 to 6 p.tu. Sunday»—iOa.o. to 1 p.tn.

Consultation Free
DRS. SOPER A WHITE

23 Toronto St., Toronto. Ont.
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LABOR
REMEMBER—THE 460 SICK ONES in the Hospitals for Consumptives at Muskoka

Unions A
ingEmfand the allied institutions on the banks of the Humber.

5^* 311 of these are Unable to Pay One Cent towards cost of their Own Maintenance
70 pay $4.90 per week or less—half the actual cost of maintenance.

1 ■■■
*

jjflT Where will the money come from ?
Who will help to care for these poor sick ones ?
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To help the Muskoka Free hospital for Consumptives to eon- 
tlnue Its life-saving work, I gladly enclose the sum of $ 
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Boxer Company, will be a candidate for 
the school board.

?
Two HeavYork County and Suburbs of Toronto Huutlng Burglars

County Constable Miles of M.'mlco ia 
busy tracking the burglars who entered 
so many stores in New Toronto and Mi
rai co on Tuesday night.

The following stores were entered and 
quantities of goods stolen: J. Hicki, 
hardware, $10 cash and about $33 worth 
of goods; National Railway Association's 
co-operative store, amount unknown; 
William Andrews, grocer, goods taken 
and till rifled; D. Wilson, druggist, 
$17.66 cash and goods $26.

At Mimico the burglars entered J. W. 
Small's butcher shop, but the till was 
empty and xno meat was stolen.

,fhe !a

AURORA ELECTORS 
FEAR A FRAME-UP

gan recently installed in Trinity Church, 
was given on Tuesday night by Prof. 
Conmer. PROTEST MEETING 

AT NEW TORONTO
»m"HEART SONGS"

COUPON
is this state of affairs to last, and wife 
the road thru the cemetery ever become 
an accomplished fact?

If proof was required to show the ne
cessity for a shelter for waiting passen
gers at the Avenue road car stop of the 
civic cars on the St Clair avenue line, 
sufficient was in evidence yesterday to 
convince the most skeptical of civic au-
r«rfnB-whTchhe Ratepayers Will Meet Tomor-

(or otherwise) waiting, after leaving the rnw M:_Lt C-L--.1
Avenue road cars, to continue their jour- r°W I'lgnt tO OCOrC DCnOOl
ney westwards on the civic cars to Earls, 
court, was proof sufficient. A suggestion 
by one citizen that seems feasible as a 
temporary measure of relief, and would 
not cost the city much,' is that the stop 
be changed from the east of Avenue road 
to the west side, where there is a small 
open shelter erected by College Heights 
Association. This would be an apology _
for a shelter, and would In the meantime J Cacher, Who Waft PoDular 
be better than none. t' ,

Christmas Concert. J-Iaa D___:______ 1 P ,
£hristmas service will take place at a8 IxCSlgnCQ fxatC-

Central Methodist Church today (Christ- _
Day)’„ at eleven o'clock. Rev. -V payers rtngry. The Mimico Council has decided to take

Wallace- will officiate. a plebiscite at the coming elections as
The following of.leers for the ensuing o whether $126,000 should be set aside

*SX eAwnedM^'„^ev^en»n^ S.m indignation meeting will be held a ?r a waterwprks and sewage system tor
Society, at 'their annual meeting: Prcsi. Ne" ^°™nto tomorrow night to'protes ge dto£2gâi pünt^fti^'ëouînned wiî’h 
uent. Rev. A. Wallace. B.A.; secretary, against the action of the school board machinery-, a ^tail'd pipe maln^sewirs 
H. M. Tooley; treasurer, W. H. Gould; refusing Miss Natress, a local teacher, and water mains on Lake Shore road and

l"creaee of fifty dollars a year. Miss Church street with 24 hydrants on each
ÎTwîr^uTndMf a”dtt'MeSS: Stress had been getting $600 per an- of"a pumpingTnd mtmtio^nl»08,1 
C. Pearson and F. Ball. "■ num, and not only was she very popur- The eneT'nfin ™U5ratl°n. ^ant-

Taking into consideration the amount Jar with the children and their parents, buildings is also ?nclm?edyin0thre
paid ln sick and death claims, the sum ^ut her work as a teacher w.is excellent, mentioned Sv ^SH the amount
of SI 98 which each member receiver# Mlss Natress. naturally enough, sent in ™enllonea. They could not decide whe.
was considered ve^ satisfactory her resignation and now the ratepayer therallow the people to vote on the
was considered very sansiactoiy. are angry. y * question of the appointment of the hydro

ETOBICOKE TOWNSHIP Dissatisfaction is so general regarding committee or not, and the electors will
ETOBICOKE TOWNSHIP. the boards action in this matter that be allowed to express their opinions in

JS it r^ruv-nssssrs -s^ass^e 5r-,i2nss: -•? .-"is t1"^ a,5S, Kiss» fissvr — “Wright, coa! merchant. He is a well- i slon is that Reeve Ironsides . CoUector R°yce stated that $17,000 of
known business man in the district and j turned by acclamation be re" 16X68 was paid, and $4000 was at! 11 out-
will no doubt be a popular candidate. Chas. Barrett, a " designer with the stiVi .£g'

tn the At the end of the year the village will 
likely have a balance of about $2000.

bft

fdfc-1 Februar 
liwtioF'mil: 

■■iivyittWESTON.

IPRBftBNTKB BY

THE TORONTO WORLDIThe Provincial Hydro Commission have 
now granted the request of the Town
ship of York, which was made thru the 
Weston commission for street lig 
Weston road, Buttonwood and Fifth ave
nues. Sixteen dollars each per annum 
will be the cost of these lights.

At the final meeting Cor the year of 
the Weston Electric Light and Water
works Commission much Important busi
ness was transacted.

_ ______ ______ _ As the result of a petition from resi-SOME ELECTION GOSSIP dents near John and Main streets for
cluster lights an agreement was arrang
ed by which the commission win supply 
the power and the petitioners will bear 
thè cost of equipment and Installation.

The electric charges were fixed as 
follows : A service charge of four cents 
per hundred square feet of floor space 
and a consumption charge of three cents 
per kilowatt hour, with a minimum of 
twenty-five cents monthly. Commercial 
charges for the first thirty hours six 

, _ cents per kilowatt hour, additional three
Nominations for the mayoralty, reeve- cents per kilowatt hour. Service charge

Zpzdn r,nciur t p,ace in ^euon^^sr^twT^d™ t°wn hall on Monday night. Coun- .02 cents. When two or more families 
clllor Andrews Is wintering In Florida, occupy a house the water rates will be 
and will not l'kelv ho „ ~ ’ advanced. It has been ascertained that
clnor tt C candidate. Coun- onlv the regular rate of seven dollars per
clllor Slsman has intimated that his ser- year has been paid in instances of this 
vices may not be at the disposal of the kind, and ln future this rate will be ad- 
town this year. Councillor Hulse is ill ^ totiiyV* ^ f°* ^ ad

and It is questionable whether he will 
be a candidate There is a feeling, how- 
ever, that, even if these members of the 
council should 
of the council will

U]
i

To Control New Utilities Com
mission—Third Member 

a Cipher.

mhts on
THORNHILL W Inri 

pu'ih AfrThe 74th anniversary of the Methodist 
Sunday School will be celebrated next 
Sunday by special services. Rev. T. W. 
Andrews of Toronto will preach morning 
and evening.

On New Year’s evening the annuel 
supper and entertainment will- be held 
* the church, for which an exceaent pro- 
gram has been arranged. Among those 
who will take part are Miss Estelle 
Pugsley Miss Gertrude Slrrs, Miss 
Gbub'8 Noxon, Misses Kathleen 
Dorothy Reid and Mias Ann cooper.

Board. [6rli

HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE completed loi 
bftr at the 
siftutljL^AfriSiREFUSED SALARY RAISE Clip «at aa4 $m«at els c—pens Hr» the nbere, hirfm • 

datée, together with eur special price of either MearMe far 
style af biadieg you prefer. Both boelta are e«* diaplay a* HEBREWS 

ON U1
bornes in D

: adjan.fi

Ttutes Said to Be Out of Pro
portion to Past 

Years.

iand 40 Richmond Street West, Toronto, and IS Main Street 
East, Hamilton.MIMiCO.

6 c°KSn 98C Secare the $2.50 V.llme
p

Beantifnlly bound in rich Maroon—cover stamped ia gold, artistic inlay 
design, with IS fall-page portraits of the world's most 

stagers, and complete dictionary of musical terms.
jUnleavei^ 

with an anr 
will. be admil 
if to April 1
ont
Passover bre 
f* year*. . : 
Canadian tra 
establlshmen 
whicB. only*! 
y<ar.

*

6 “SSS"8 68C Secure the $1,50 Volume i

Well bound la plain green English Cloth, bat without the portrait 
gallery of famous singers.

OUT-OF-TOWN READERS WILL ADD 24c EXTRA FOR POSTAGE

“HEART SONGS”
WOO music lovers. Four years to complete the book. Every eeeg a gem of melody.

WARD SEVEN
drop out, the policy

____. ... not be materially
changed, and the people want a change 
o. policy, rather than a change of per
sons.

Never before in the history of West 
Toronto has the staff at the ICeele street 
postal station D experienced such a 
strenuous Christmas season. The staff 
has been increased by eighteen tempor
ary clerks and fourteen extra outside 
men have been added to the regular 
staff of postmen to assist them In de
livering the immense loads of Christmr-s 
mail, which the unusual amount of over
seas mail for tile British born residents 
of Runnymede district has this year 
greatly Increased. The postmaster :it 
station D yesterday informed The World 
that the work of sorting and delivering 
is well in hand. “The staff are all work
ing double time, night and day duty, ’ 
explained J. S. Kirkwood, “and deliver
ies and collections are belftg well kept 
within the specified tiire.”

Court Davenport, No 82, IO.F., held 
their annual election in St. James' Hall, 
and the following will be installed on 
Jan. 27: C.R., W. L Grenniaus; P.C.R.. 
W. J. Armstrong; V.C.R. W. Curtis; 
rec. sec, W. Maenamara; fin. sec., R. J. 
Johnston; treasurer, W B. Thomas; or
ator, Comp. Williams: S.W.. B. Lee; J. 
W. B. Bishop; auditors, Messrs. Mae
namara and Ash; trustees, Messrs. Fu:l- 
erton and Campbell: court deputy, John 
Schultz: hospital board, Messrs. Schultz 
and Curtis; physicians, Drs Norman and 
Mooney. The P.H C.R., Bro. Clarence 
Bell, was present and after a short ad
dress presented a gold watch to Bor. Lae 
on behalf of the lodge, for securing 12 
new members.

Owing to a severe attack of bronchitis 
on Tuesday, Trustee James A. Ellis was 
confined to his bed and was consequent
ly unable to be present at the nomina
tions that evening. His Socialist oppon
ent, Matthew Dayman, seized the opporr. 
tunlty of Mr. Ellis’ absence to make a 
cowardly insinuation about him, which 
every ratepayer of Ward Seven who has 
known him, both as a fellow citizen and 
as their four years’ representative on the 
board of education, knows to be abso
lutely false. Mr. Ellis has by his record 
shown himself worthy of the otfice to 
which he was elected, and a great deal 
of Indignation has been expressed, both 
at the nominations and since then, th it 
a man from another ward, who is not 
even known in Ward Seven, with the 
fanatical views of Mr. Wayman. was 
allowed to stand on a public platform 
and make such statements and innuen
does without contradiction about a gen
tleman who has proved himself worthy 
of the citizens’ confidence. Trustee Ellis 
should go back to the board with an 
overwhelming majority.

loLLAtican

Getting Into a Rut.
The business of the town has got into 

a„?r°°vc' dictated by the old members 
of the council, without the new members 
being ser.ously considered, and it would 
not De surprising if opposition to the 
methods of conducting town business 
mani.ested itself somewhat strongly at 
tile nomination meeting.

Want a Commission.
The rulers of the town desire to en

trench their position by inducing the 
ratepayers to vote for the appointment 
of a commission to control the water, 
works, electric light and power depart
ments. This is to be a body corporate, 
consisting of the mayor and two elected 
members; but the term of office of the 
elected members Is indefinite. They are 
toelected at the same time and place 
and in the same manner as the council
lors; and should the council be elected 
by accl-motlon the commissioners 
be appointed by ^cclrmation also.

Some Disadvantages.
As the council Is directly responsible 

t? . the people, some claim 
that the appo'n'ment of a commission, 
with powers independent of the council, 
and over which the council has no con
trol, would mean that the people had no 
say In the manogement of the water
works and electric plant.

It is claimed that the electors are al
ready suffering from taxes out of all pro
portion to recent years, and that thev 
feel that the council is trying to fasten 
this on to them by a commission which 
has the power to d'etate what the taxes 
will be, havtiie absolute power to 
age these public utilities in 
way.

AND THE WORM IS YET TO COME
The Big
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There is comparatively littel election 

excitement in town, altho the nomination 
meeting takes place on Monday night. 
Some think the silence is ominous, and 
that those who supported the last coun
cil are preparing for a struggle to get 
control of the situation again.

Among Christmas visitors intown are 
Miss Andrews of Ottawa, who is spend. 
Ing the week with her parents; F. A. 
Oliver of Toronto, who is visiting h's 
mother, and Miss E. D. McKay of the 
Toronto Conservatory of Music, who is 
spending her holidays with her parents.

COLLEGE HEIGHTS ASSOCIATION.**

A general meeeting of College Heights 
Association of Ratepayers will be held 
on Monday evening, Dec. 29, at eight 
o'clock, in Brown School.

Candidates for municipal honors are 
expected to be present and address the 
meeting.

Residents of the district, as well as 
members of the association, are invited 
to be present. ,
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we wish you every 
joy of the season

The Commissioners 
The Officials 
The Employes

Toronto Hydro Electric System 
Xmaa-fNineteen-Thirteeii

will Ii ftHIi M111 fa]tI i III*
i »hii
t h Xksi-V»t$ Vj

Ii IÎ ‘cyem.I
I

touit Hi he «Itedl^c.Iman- 
their own !« MOUNT DENNIS.

Members of the York Township Coun
cil .will visit Mount Dennis on Tuesday 
with Mr. Fa irai of the O.T.R., to discuss 
the necessity for a station being locat
ed at Mount Dennis and to make a per
sonal inspection of the conditions there.

Reeve Synie is hopeful that the result 
Will be favorable, as a station will be a 
great benefit to the business men of 
Mount Dennis, who claim that it Is badly 
needed.

I Hilltmiiin

i \Mayoralty Rumors.
It Is rumored that Mayor Baldwin and 

Councillor Bassett will be nominated for 
the mayoralty, and that Mayor Baldwin 
will resign in favor of Mr. Bassett, in 
order to take a position on the commis
sion. As the commission will have three 
members, the mayor bring ex-officio one 
of the three, Messrs. Baldwin and Baa. 
sett would control the destiny of the 
town, and the third elected member 
would have no voice against the other 
two. This bylaw, which entails0 consid
erable expense to the ratepayers, is not 
likely to carry without a protest from 
Rome of the electors, arid it is possible 
that the promoters of it will receive a 
surprise if some disinterested candidates 
enter the field.

An organ recital, which brought out 
the tonal qualities of the new pipe or-
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The anniversary services In connec
tion with Hope Methodist Church Sunday 
school will be held next Sunday, when 
the special preachers will be: 11 a_m 
Rev. J. W. MacWood; 3 p.m., W. Ger- 
—and the Rev. R. H. Bell at 7 
Th a ♦Christmas tree and

IIIIEARLSCOURT. -v;j- - - - - -
ft&SProspect Cemetery is a big barrier, 

dividing East and West Earlscourt. The 
question repeatedly asked is, How long

* j
man. night, for which 

has-been arranged. 
The Sunday school

p.m. 
anniversary 

entertainment drill be held on Tuesday
an excellent

i* Increasing in
leaps and bounds, and more acconsnoft|>* 
J°n, S31- scholar» to ImmedfaMV 
needed.

By G. H. WellingtThat Son-in-Law of Pa’s
Copyright. 1»18, by Newspaper Foatnr* Service. Crest Britain Righto Reserved.
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Estate Notices. LINER ADS are run in The Deny World at on* cent per word; In The Sunday World et one and S 
half cente per •word for each Insertion; eeven Insertions, elx times In The Dally, once In 
The Sunday World (one week's continuous advertising), for 6 cente per word. This gives 
the advertiser a combined circulation of more than 138,000.JUDICIAL NOTICE TO THE CRED- 

•tore of Carpenter, Limited.

PURSUANT to the Wlndlng-Up Order 
made by the Supreme Court of Ontario, 
In the matter of the Winding-Up Act. 
being Chapter 144 of the Revised Stat
utes of Canada, 1»0«, and Amending 
Acts, and in the matter of Carpenter, 
Limited, bearing date the 17th day of 
October, 1911, the creditors of the above, 
named Company, and all others who 
have claims against the said Company, 
formerly carrying an business at Port 
Dover, in the County of Norfolk, are, on 
or before the 10th day of December, 1913, 
to send by post, prepaid, to James P. 
Langley, Liquidator of the said Company, 
at his office in the McKinnon Building.

of Melinda and Jordan streets, in 
the City of Toronto,' their Christian and 
surnames, addresses and descriptions, 
full particulars of their claims, and the 
nature and the amount of the securities 
(if any) held by them, and the specified 
value of such securities, verified by oath, 
and in default thereof they will be per 
emptorily excluded from the benefits of 
the said Act and Winding-Up Order.

, Properties For Sale. Help Wanted.Acre Lots AUTOMOBILE Instruction.—Now Is the 
time to prepare for a better position 
In the New Tear. New classes are now 
forming 
Decembe
Application forms and all Information 
may be secured free of charge by ap
plying to Automobile School. Educa
tional Department, Toronto Y.M.C;A- 
West End at College and Dovercourt. 
Central at 40 College or East. End at 275 
Broadview avenue. ed

BRAMPTONSTEPHENS A CO. offer the following 
choice properties convenient to Yonge 
street cars:' to start about last week In 

r or first week in January.PROPkni iso are low now, making It 
sate investment. I nave punuuig iors, 
factory sites, resioenual ana ousines» 
properties, a. W. vaweon, no voioorne 
street, Toronto; also Brampton. bu<ro

RICHMOND OAROENS, stop 64,
street, good garden soil, lot 165 
age, 288 feet deep; one dollar down 
and one dollar weekly.

GREENWICH PARK,- stop 61, Yonge
street, lot 103 frontage, 426 feet deep; 
one dollar down and one dollar weekly.

THORNHILL GARDENS, stop 46, Yonge
Street, lot 142 frontage, 303 feet deep; 
one dollar down and one dollar weekly.

Yonge
front-

fat me for Dale.

mul. imnuo or fAMme icr (Niag
ara district fruit farms ana St. Cat,,.

R. W. 
ed-7

YOUNG MEN WANTED In freight and 
passenger departments of Canadian 
railways; training Is necessary; 
prove your spare moments and learn 
this profitable business through the 
medium of our course, which has been 
approved by railway experts. Write 
Dominion School Railroading, Toronto.

comer aiines property a specialty, 
t-oeao, bt. vatnarines. im-

IF YOU WANT to buy a Canadian Farm
of any kind, be eure and get my cata
logue beiore dcC-d.lif. W. R. Bird, Tem
ple Building, Toronto. ed-7

BATHURST GARDENS; this valuable
property fronts on Bathurst, opposite 
stop 46, Yonge street; and lies between 
Bathurst and Yonge streets. We will 
sell1 this at 3160 an acre up, on easy 
terms. We Invite you'! to compare this 
property with others who are selllnt 
land near Bathurst street and adver
tising It as Yonge street property.

4tf
100 ACRES, wit.i good buildings, con

venient to static l, Toronto forty miles; 
twenty-six hundred; three hunoreo 
uown. Canada Land & Building Co., 
18 Toronto street

LADIES WANTED—For Home Work.
Ft- mp.ng appdud Call-Don’t write. 
Boom So. Toronto Arcade. Yonge- 
streeL ;

Dated this second day of December, 
1913.

GEORGE KAPPELE,
Official Referee. ed’i444

Dancing Academy.THE FOLLOWING acre lots are on th.
Grand Trunk Railway, close to lakt 
and station at Lome Para ; fare to To
ronto nine cents:

Reel instate investments.NOTICE. IVsnuALe PRIVATE ACADEMY.— 
Classical and society dancing. MaeeiUo 
Temple, Gerrard and Logan. Write for

.AMSAY E. SINCLAIR, Limited, Spe
cialists, Toronto. Calgary, Weyburn. 
Detroit and Cleveland.The Kettle Valley Railway Company 

will apply to the Parliament of Canada 
at its next Session for an Act:

(1) Extending the time for construct 
tlon of the lines of railway described In 
Section 2 (a) (b) (c) of Chapter 110 of 
the Statutes of 1912.

(2) Authorising It to construct a 
branch from a point at or near the 
Otter Summit by the most feasible route 
to the Aspen Grove' mineral district, not 
exceeding 30 miles.

(3) Ratifying and confirming Agree
ment with the Vancouver, Victoria and 
Eastern Railway and Navigation Com
pany respecting Coqulhalla Joint Sec
tion; and for other purposes.

Deled at Toronto „the 15th day of De
cember, 1913.' *'

CHAS. B. GORDON.
Secretary. 

Burgess & Cote,

edLOT 78 by 136, good fruit, land or gar
den soil; price $200; one dollar dow. 
and one dollar weekly.

ONE ACRE at Clarkson, In bearing, ap 
pie orchard; lot 118 frontage, 384 feet 
deep; easy terms.

prospectus, a. T. Smith, Principal. 
Phone College 6120. «47«VM. pu#i La i mWmii b, Room 446 Con-

«deration Life Building. Specials -To
ronto and suburban properties. In
vestigate.

Rupture Trusses.
ed

NEW CANADIAN INVSin i ION—Ouar. 
anteed. consult or write, speclalla' 
Lgan (upstairs), It East King. ~ 
pnone.

For Rent
IF YOU ANTICIPATE buying a p 

of land near Toronto be sure and se, 
us, and do It now as prices are stea
dily advancing.

lec
MANUFACTURING space for rent; heat- 

ed; power furnished; splendid location 
he$t Lnlon Station; all railroads and 
both express companies close at hand. 
For terms, etc., aee H. W. Petrie. 
Front St. West.

sdl

V Patents and Legal. 5
STEPHENS a CO., 136 Victoria street.

HERBERT J. 8. DENNISON, Registered
Attorney, 18 King Street West,Toronto; 
Patents, Trade Marks. Designs, Copy
rights, protected everywhere. Eighteen 
years' experience.. Write for booklet, t

ed

Land Surveyor.
ed-7WILLIAM E. MCMULLEN, Ontario Land 

Surveyor. 508 Lumsden Building. edPringle, Thompson, 
Ottawa Agents. FBTHERSTONHAUGH A CO., the old- 

eetabliened firm ; Parliamentary and 
Exchequer Court Courte 1 in Patents 
and Trade Marks. Head office, Royal 
Bank Bldg.. 10 King SL East, Toronto. 
Head office branch. Canada Life Bldg., 
Hamilton. Offices throughout Cae-

4tf

r LEBE '
mano

Architects.35

Application to Parliament GEORGE W. QOUINLOCK, Architect. 
Temple Building, Toronto. Main 4500.

TAKE NOTICE that Samuel William 
Randall, the undersigned, of the City of 
Toronto, now of Winnipeg, intends to ap- 
ply at 'he next session of the Legislative 
Assembly o* Ontario for an Act changing 
his name from William Samuel Nelson 
Harold to Samuel William Randall.

Dated November 26tn, A. D„ 1918.
SAMUEL WILLIAM RANDALL.

Per H. Howard Shaver, his solicitor.
167 Bay Street, Toronto.

ada. 146Metal Weatherstrip.
BuVcTrêb". Mse„.ren|et^riet’fessarrws

the -ri

ADVICE GIVEN FREE to Inventors who 
have Ideas or inventions, and desire to 
handle same to the best advantage. 
Patents obtained, sold and handled. 
Write ; Patent Selling and Manufac
turing Agency,, 22 College 
Toronto.

CHAMBERLIN 
4292P uompany’ Yo°6* street.

METAL WEATHER
Northde

ed

Rooms and Board. •treer,
DOV cRCOURT
laid, •■fldiit * -aviagt Ce

Limited
W. S. DINNICK, Free.

®+-ag Ktag Street Bast 
Pbeae M. 7381

k VTrite Or phone - ^1
I for literature
B Motor car will ■
■ take yen to the m Property any Hl u”o by ap- ■

pointaient. ■

ed
< COMFORTABLE private Hotel, Ingle

wood. 295 Jarvis ; central; heating; 
Phone.

PATENT YOUR IDEAS—No delay—and
we will sell it for you it the laea h 
merit. Send sketch for free report. 
Arthur MacMurtry, 164 Bay street, 
Toronto, Canada.

INOTICE of dissolution of partnership. 
Notice Is hereby given that the part
nership formerly carried on under the 
name of "Salmen & Stadelman” was 
dissolved on Saturday the thirteenth 
day of December, 1913, and that Fred 
H. Salmen is carrying on business since 
that date on his own account only. 
Dated at Toronto this twentieth day 
of December, 1913. A. E. Stadelman.

ed

Articles For Sale. ed

Legal Cards.Pianos for Sale
CURRY, O'CONNOR, WALLACE * 

Macdonald. 26 Queen street east edR. >. WILKS AND LU. 
Special—88-note Player, |4ov 

11 AND 13 BLOOR STREET 
„ North 4278.
TUNING AND GENERAL REPAIRS.

cash.
EAST. 

ed-7
FRANK W. MACLEAN, Barrister, Sellei-

tor. Notary Public, 24 King street west. 
Private funds to loan.
2044.

RYCKMAN, MacINNES A MACKENZIE,
Bari ta .ere, Solicitors. Sterling Bank 
Chambers, cor. King and Bay streets.

Plastering.

NOTICE to hereby given that Beatrice 
Mae Fotheringham (formerly Beatrice 
Mae Stinson), of the City of Montra*;, 
In the Province of Quebec, 
man, will apply to the Parliament of 
Canada, at the next session thereof, for 
a Bill of Divorce from her h deband, 
Frederick Henry Fotheringham, com
mercial traveller, formerly of the said 
City of Montreal, but now residing at 
the City of Toronto, in the Province of 
Ontario, on the ground of adultery.

Dated at Ottawa, the 11th day of No
vember, 1*13.

Phone Malt;
edC<?W—Freeh calved, and calf; thorough 

family cow; good milker and buuer 
njakçr; reasonable price for cash. 1661 
Queen West.

married wo-

24

PRIVATE CHRISTMAS Greeting Cards, 
from one dollar per dosen. Barnard, 
Printer, 16 Dundee street.mm »ed-7 REPAIR WORK—Piaster relief deaera

tions. Wright B Co.. 10 Mutual.SPECIALLY prepared loam and manure 
for lawns And gardens. J. Nelson, 115 
Jarvis. Phone Man 2510. ed7

tf

TENDERS Literary Assistance.
TENDERS addressed to the undersign

ed at Ottawa, and endorsed on the en
velope "Tender for Old Buildings at 
Oehawa." will be received up to noon of

Articles Wanted. ORATIONS, debate», essays, ate., prepar
ed to order on given subjects. Miller’s' 
Literary Agency (Established 1901), 111 
Reisinger avenue. Dayton. Ohio. »HIGHEST PRICE for used Feather Beds.

270 Dundae street - 240m the soTWELFTH DAY OF JANUARY. 1914. 
for the purchase of the TWO buildings 
contiguous to the breakwater In Oeha
wa Harbour, namely, the elevator stand
ing at the shore end of the breakwater, 
and the smallest of the coal sheds stand
ing directly behind the elevator In a line 
northward from the elevator. These 
buildings are offered for sale on the fol
lowing conditions:

The purchaser to to take down the 
buildings and remove the material and 
fittings from the Government Reserve 
within a, reasonable time after the offer 
to accepted. The time required for re
moval to be specified by the tenderers 
and accepted by the Department The 
material and fittings to become the pro
perty of the successful tenderer when 
removed from the Government Reserve.

The buildings are to be taken down by 
the Contractors at their own risk and 
expense, and the Department is not to 
be held liable for any accident that may 
occur In connection with the removal of 
the buildings or material.

The ground occupied by each building 
to to be levelled off and left In good con
dition by the Contractor.

A separate price Is to be made for each 
building and the Department reserves the 
right to accept the whole or any part 
of a tender. The Department further re
serves the right to refuse the highest or 
any tender.

The purchase price to be paid in cash 
as soon as the successful tenderer is 
notified of the acceptance of hie offer.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered Cana
dian Bank oquaL to 10 p.c. of the whole 
amount of the offer. Cheques accom
panying tenders which are accepted will 
>e forfeited If the successful tenderers 
decline to forward the purchase price 
when their olfers are accepted or fail to 
remove the buildings in accordance with 
this notice. Cheques accompanying un
successful tenders will be returned.

Newspapers copying this advertisement 
without authority from the Department 
will not be paid for same.

C. STANTON. (
Deputy Minister

Art.HIGHB8F CASH PRICES paid for sec
ond-hand Bicycles. Bicycle Munson, 411 
tipaulna avenue. J. W. L, FORSTER, Portrait Painting. 

Rooms, 24 West King etreeL Toronto"ed

VE ; EKAiv uhaim i s Located and Unlo
cated, Bought and Sold. Muihollanu 
A Company, -Toronto, ed-7TENDERS FQR PULPW00D Educational.

LIMIT ALL ELLIOTT BUSINESS COLLEGE
graduates readily obtain positions. 
Write for catalogue. Yonge and Alex
ander streets. Toronto. ed-7 *

Butchers.

THE ONTARIO .MARKET, 432 Queen
West. John Goebel. College 8v6. ed-7 .TENDERS will be received by the un

dersigned up to and Including Wednes- 
Rf* 31st of December next, for the 

r!F . *2 cut Pulpwood on a certain area 
situated on the Metagami River In the 
District of Te-nlskamlng.

Tenderers shall state the amount they 
are prepared to pay as bonus in addi
tion to the Crown dues of 40c per cord 
for spruce, and 20c per cord for other 
pulpwoods, or such other rates as may 
from time to time be fixed by the Lleti- 
tenant-Governor In Council for the right 
to operate a pulp mill and a paper mill 
on or near the area referred to.

Such tenderers shall be required to 
erect a mill >r mills on or near the 
territory and to manufacture the wood 
Into pulp and paper in the Province of 
Ontario—the paper mill to be erected 
when directed by the Minister of Lands, 
Forests and Mines.

Parties making tender will be required 
to deposit with their tender a marked 
cheque payable to the Honorable the 
Treasurer of the Province of Ontario, 
for ten per cent, of the amount of their 
tender, to be forfeited In the event of 
their not entering Into an agreement to 
carry out the conditions, etc.

The highest or any tender not necis- 
sarlly accepted.

For particulars as to description of 
territory, capital to be Invested, etc., 
apply to the undersigned.

W. H. HEARST,
Minister of Lands, Forests and Mines.

Toronto, Ontario. September 17, 1813.

AT REMINGTON BUSINESS COLLEGE,
College and Spadlna, thorough courtes, 
day and night suasions. Catalogue free’Rooting.

246• «nu i i.t «voters. Sheet 
' Metal Work. Douglas Bros., Llmitea, 

124 Adelaide West.______________ ed.7 INDIVIDUAL TEACHING IN STENO- 
graphy. Bookkeeping, Civil Servie* 
General Improvement, Matriculation 
Write for free catalogue, Domnlon 
Business College, Brunswick and Col* 
lege. J. V, Mitchell, B. A_. Principal

Building Material.
THE F. G. TbHHY co., Lime, Cement, 

iauriar. newer fipe, etc., corner treuree 
and DTont streets. M. mi. 246 CANADA’S FASTEST TYPISTS trained

at Kennedy School, Toronto. Get cata
logue. gjj|LIME, CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed Stone 

at care, yarns, Dine or delivered ; tieei 
quality ; lowest prices; prompt service. 
Tne Contractors’ supply Company, 
Limited. Telepnone Mam 686# ; Main 
4224. Park 2414. College 1273.

Automobiles.
AUTOMOBILE Used and Reconstruetl

ed; Packard, 1811 Cadllac, Overland; 
at extremely low prices. We alee 
have some McLaughlln-Buicks, taker! 
in exchange for larger cars, which we 
can afford to sell very cheap, McLaugh”.’ 
lln Carriage Co., Limited, corner of 
Church and Richmond streets.

ed-7

Lumber.
DEWAR A CO., lumoer, lath and anln- 

gles, a special line of flooring. Huron 
au set, ’iorontu ed-7 46

Ca.^-Titers and Joiners. Marriage Licenses.
FLETVS DRUG Si ORE, 602 Queen west.

Issuer. C. W. Parker.
FOR STORE FRONTS, Alterations, Etc., 

apply Kent. 58 itlcnmond West. f-d ed;.
Al i Eh* i lUivo, joooing, enop fitting, 

prompt attention git en to all order*- 
122 Harbord street.

Herbalists.
ed74-tf ALVER'S HERB MEDICINES, 169 Bay

e-reet, Toronto. Nerve, Blood Tonic 
Medicines, for Piles, Rheumatism, 
Eczema. Dyspepsia, Liver, Kidneys. 
Bowel Complaints, Dropsy, Urinary 
Diseases.

Acting
of Marine and Fisheries. 

Department of Marine and Fisheries;,
__62659. Ottawa, 10th December, 181".

A. A F. FISHER, Store and Warehouss
Fittings, lit Cnoreh. Telephone. ed-7Auction Sales.

RICHARD G. KIRBY, Carpenter, Con
tractor, Jobbing. 539 ronge SL «4-71234 ed-7

Suckling & Co. Massage.wwi and wood.
MASSAGE, bathe, superfluous malr re

moved. Elmscourt, Irwin avenue, near 
Yonge, North 4729, Mrs. Colbran. ed’-'

1 HE si anuamu i-uEi. CO., Toronto. 
Telephone Main 4103. edSALVAGE SALE

OF

ENAMELED WARE AND 
TIIWARE

SYNOPSIS OF DOMINION LAND 
REGULATIONS.

4
House Moving. MDE. LOUISE, 

longe. N. 7840.
masseuse, baths. ” 765

ed"ANT PERSON wno Is the sole head of 
< family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter-section <>l 
available vum.oion land in Manitoba. 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The applicant 
must appear in person at me Uwm.n.uii 
..aiuls Agency or Sub-Agency for the 
district. Entry by proxy may be made 
it any agency, on certain conditions, by 
lather, mother, «un, daughter, brother ur 

ot intending homerlcF.der.

HOUSE MOVING and Raising done. J.
Nelson. 115 Jarvis etreeL ed-7 YOUNG LADY, certified maeseuee, vie-

Its patients. Phone College 1599; term a 
moderate. ed7Medical.

We are Instructed by the

Merchants' Mutual Line 
Steamers

to sell by auction, In lots to suit on 
account o' the
MARINE UNDERWRITERS 

Ex S.S. ARCADIAN
Bound . for Fort. William

Dentistry.
STRICTLY PRIVATE HOME for ladies

before and during confinement ; term* 
moderate. Mrs. Whitaker. 66 Bellwoods

ed-7

ARTIFICIAL .TEETH.—.We excel In
plates; Bridge and Crown work; ex
traction with gas .Our charges are rea
sonable. Consult us. Advice Free. 

„ C. H. Riggs, Temple Building.

avenue.SIBtCI
Duties : teix months residence upon 

and cultivation of the land ,n each of 
three years. A Homesteader may live 
* itinn nine miles of ms. cornea lead on a 
farm of at least tO acres euie.y owned 
and occupied by him or by hie father, 
mother, son, daugntef. Droitier or -inter.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good slai.uing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside nia home*lead. Piles, 
Sé.uv per acre.

Duties : amst reside upon the home
stead or pre-emption six months in each 
m »,x years irum dale of homestead 

, ientry iincluding the time requi. eu lu 
‘tarn homestead patent), ind cultivât* 
liny act*4 extra.

A homeeteautr who has exhausted hi* 
homestead right and cannot obtain a 
pte-emptiun may enter to, a purchase., 
home* lead tr certain amtiicts. pi.ee SJ.w 
p«r acre vutles : Must reside 
months in each ot three years, cultivai* 
tiity acres arm erect a uouse worth live. 

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N.B.—Unauthorised publication of tn— 

advertisement will not be pt,‘d for.—2e«8C

DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, Private dis
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen East.

246
ed PAINLESS Tooth Extraction specialized.

Dr. Knight, 259 Yonge, over Sellers- 
Gough; graduate nurse assistant, ed-7DR DEAN, specialist, piles, fistula, urin

ary, blood and nervous disease*, 5 Col
lege streeton Hatter».

Friday, December 26th LADIES’ and gentlemen’s hate cleaned
i>nd remodeled. Flske, 17 Richmond
Eastcommencing at 11 o’clock a.m., on the 

dock of the Merchants’ Mutual Line, foot 
of York Street, Toronto,

ENaM IE WARs AhO TlaWARB 
0 MACED CY WATER

ed

Shoe Repairing.
SHOES REPAIRED while you wait.

Sagar, opposite Shea’s, Victoria street.amounting to
246$6059.00

Live Birds.consisting of dish pans, sauce pane, 
palls,.kettles, pots, tea pots, wash bowls, 
spoons, cookers, chambers, pitchers, cus
pidors, mugs, dinner plates, water buck
ets, bowls, tea cups, rice boilers, fry 
pans, dippers, jelly moulds, drinking 
cups, scoops, biscuit pans In frame, pot 
covers, pie plates, foot tubs, dairy pa,Ts, 
round treys, stove shovels,' galvanised 
coal hoods, funnels, elite wash boards, 
wash boilers, flour elftere. oil cans) lard 
palls, bales, twine, etc., etc.

Terms Cash
Goode may be Inspected morning of

CAMPION’S BIRD STORE—Also Taxioor. 
mist, 175 Dundee. Park 76. ed-7

HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest
Bird Store, 109 Queen Street WeeL 
Phone Adelaide 2573ed eM

Signs-The; World gets more exclusive 
uticles than any other Toronto 
paper-

WINDOW LETTERS and eigne.
Richardson A Co., 147 Church 
Toronto,

J. E. 
etreer, 

^ ed"<*>

v

L«

THUBSDAY MORNING

LABOR WILL FIGHT 
-FOR 0VICBEEAU

Passenger Traffic Passenger Traffic

Ma
Unions Are at Present Provid- 

ing Employment for Those 
Out of Work.

WINTER SERVICE Frem Portland. R'e„ to Liverpool, Dlreet 
Canada, Jan. 3, at 10 a.m. Demin.en, Jan. 24, at 10 a.m. 
ATLANTIC TRANS FOE f

New York, London Direct. »
. Mln’tonka Dec. 27 Mln’waski. Jan, 24 

Man’apells Jan. » Mln’tonka. Jan. 31

: i. HAT* #TA* fcUÜB
N.Y.- Plymouth-Cherbourg. South’pton 

Majestic...Dec. 31 *St. Paul ..Jan. 16 
*N. York...Jan. » Oceanic ...Jan. 21 

♦American Line Steamer. ONE 
CLASS CABIN (II.) eerrice.
New York, Queenstown, Llverpeol.
Cedric........Jan. 1 Cedric . ..;.Jan. 2»
Baltic..........Jan. 15 *Cymrlc ...Feb. 6

♦Cymric carries only ONE CLASS 
CABIN (II.) and THIRD CLASS 
PASSENGERS.
on^’c^Ta^TO'^Ice

- .. 363.71 and upward.
ARABIC ............. Jan. 18, Feb, 28

|

WINTER CRUISESance.
Temple yesterday. With quite an j 
amount of unemptoyment lit the vari- j 
ous trades this Christmas, the unions 
Tfemselves have taken the matter up > 
-,,nl emergency employment bureaus 
nave been established by some of 
them-

That this task could be more effec
tively carried out by a civic bureau 
sod was a burden which did,not right
ist belong dtt - the shoulders of the 
ufflons was the general opinpn express- 
e# to The*TVorl<Pat the' Labor Temple • 
by. union officials, and they declared 
that the establishment of auch a 
bSeau would be made an issue by thé 
lflor men on New Year’s Day.

ITALY â EflYFT
The Riviera ’

via
Madeira, Gibraltar, 

Algiers, Monaco 
’.argeat Steamers 

In the Trade
Adriatic

Celtic

WEST INDIES
Panama Canal 

South 
America 

The Newest 
Cruising Steamers

Laurentic
Megantic

JANUARY 31, 
Mar. 4 
API- 4 

16 TO 26 DAYS.
SUE leSnSip.

JANUARY 10.
January 24 - 

Feb. 21 Mar. 7
CANOPIC {

Feb. 11 
Mar. 14

D con-
S • mii ■

Jan. 31 
Mar. 14

*5«pTO 4̂H- ?ré^t0g;^-28Pe^riSrt.n^tE.‘î1T,K;nnVt-

Rmm
I""TOWARDS SOUTH AFRICA

Two Heavy Shipments of British 
MAQitfactured Tid- 

;her—Ose for Delagoa Bay.

sMpped’from here, the American.ship 
Aryao-has been placed under charter

3
IADIAN PACIFICNEW YEAR 

RATES NEW YEAR
EXCURSION FARES

Between all stations In Canada, 
JT0P* William and East, and to 
Sault Ste. Marie, Detroit, Mich. ; 
Buffalo and Niagara Falls, N.Y.

FAREUND OSE- 
THIRD Dee. 28,30,

4IHILE FARE
February, loading;. at t])e Inner l tC. It, Jgki I.

MxSlVk11" «•!*»» UH» II.Jaa.1. Rlturn
fee *»> 'i'4’ j»*
mgWjlt Africa. Between All Station» tlï* Canada

t«66ôùth Africa. The announcement of Bridee F^Ua Suepe
thApharter/of the Aryan comes almost -.V! ' ’ - , T_ ksimultaneously with the..departure of Tteket T^nto ^Uyd MBce
tÇft JCTlSdbftM 7gbho<mer I neg, Whltfh northwest corner King ahd Yongesta.

completed loading Y;856,060 feet of lum- phone Main 4209. ed7
Mr at the IttHer Hatbor Mille for 
9(nith.,..A|rl.ça^. ...

S I N RL E
FARE

Good Going 
Dec. 31, Jan. f.

Return Limit
Jan. 2, 1914.

Minimum Fare, 26c.
Full particulars from any C. P. R. 
Agenb or write M. G. MURPHY.

Diet Pass. Agent, Toronto.

FARE ARD
ONE-THIRD

Good Going 
Dec .29,30,31,Jan, 1 
Return Limit * 

Jan. 3, 1914.

(EE ed7tf

far wtichever
IT

r TORONTO
TIME-TABLE

HEBREWS PAY NO DUTY 
ON UNLEAVENED BREADMatin Street

I I (Daily, except Sunday)
\ ’ Eastbound—Departure

- From Union Station
9.30 a.m„ 5.40 p.m.—Express for Mal
vern, Oehawa, Bowmanvllle. Port 
Hope. Cobourg, Brighton, Trenton. 
Picton, Belleville, Deeeronto and 
Nâpanee and intermediate pointa. 

Connection at Trenton for Central On
tario Railway; at Nap&nee for Bay of 
Quinte Railway. Cafe-parlor care To- 
ronto-Nàpanee.
Northbound.—8.50 a.m.—Mount Albert. 
Fefferlaw. Beaverton. Waahago, Parry 
Sound, Sudbiiry, Ruel and Intermedi
ate points.
5,15 pan.—Richmond Hill, Beaverton, 
Udney, Parry Sound and intermediate 

pointa. Dining car service all trains. 
Ticket Office»—52 King Street Beat, 
Main 6178; Union Station, Adé. 3488.
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i Ht ONLY ALL CANADIAN ROUTE
Te the Atlantic Seaboard

Gomes in Duty Free Because Can
adian Firms Do Not Make 

Enough.
L nieavei^ ^br^d, In . ^cçordançe
ÏCS.'S&SS
11 to April 12. Toronto Hebrews point 
oqt *at ,th4s. duty free admission of 
Pgssover bread has been tne custom 
f* years. • The reason Is that the 
Canadian trade Is too limited for the 
establishment of a plant for a business 
which only Taeta for one week in the 
y<ar.

) Volume
Are You Seing te Europe 
H A LI FAX

L artistic inl^y

is.

) Volume
he portrait

Canadian Paoifio Empresses 
Allan Liai

The best way is via the Government- 
Owned Road,

Tbf INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY)* POSTAGE

ft THROUGH ft 
^ TRAINS

He eoog-treueurw 
ogee. Choeen by 
e gem of ndo4r.

THE CAR Y FOR - ; 
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND f BETWEEN

Montreal and Halifax 
Ocean Limited

tJtoéV.Î"

) COME
The Big Work Now Started— 

Contractors for Terminals 
Are Now Busy.

CANADIAN PACIFIC !. :

f 7.30 p.m. (Dally)

Maritime Express
8.15 a.m. (Dally, except Saturday)

On European Steamship «ailing days 
I. C. R. trains with Paeaengei s and Bag
gage are run alongside ehips, 
transfer.

EMPRESSES i4 SHEDIAC, N.B., Dec. 24.—The con- 
tractors; for the terminals at Carle ton 
Head, P.E L, have arrived at Shed lac 
With their plant and will procure all 
Jhe atope required for this Immense 
Contract from \ the Smith quarry at 
that place.
I! Messrs. Roger1, Miller add Sdna of 
jlToronto,- who have the contract, are 
one of the largest contracting firms 
in the Dominion of Canada In the 
Wofk. r-Thc plant already 
frotind consists of engines, -both sta
tionary, and locomotive; care for con
veying -the stones from The quarry to 
pie wharf at Point du Chene, quarry- 
fog machinery, hoisting gear, etc., in 
<act,:a first-class plant for the work 
to view. Several bu ldings have al- 
çeaxjy, been qrected at the quarry, and 
every available house that could be 
fetWed In thA. taiw* or -,'v lolnl ty -has 

Use of the em- 
-Absence of houses 

firaWback to the proper 
B:i1Éfîfeuch an addition to 

ttie Shed life, l^pujjt’.lon, but It Is hoped 
tty mjrqig to remedy this want ■ by 
btutding a hmnba, of houses on the 
•alhigher pi-epeny? about forty lots 
Wng sdtd-a^NttMfe:; **;,*- 
j'At the quarry there to also under 
construction a Marconi tower, which 
will keep the firm In constant com-' 
muntcation.with the work et Carleton 
Head, where a similar tower is being 
Constructed, and also with their large 
rowboats between the two points, the 
foalg .being' equipped with wireless 
apparatus. Large sidings are being 
ttullt Troni the quarry to the main 
into, and at Point du Chene, where the 
j£f£: ls to be Shipped, several new 
•ding are being bum Tb^faemeïrô" the 
loading of the large scows from the 
Oars. Three tug boats and a large 
number of scows will comprise the 
fieet, and it to expected that the work 
will take upwards of three years to 

.A1 the present time it is 
estimated that the firm will use about 
300,000 yards of stone, which figures 
may be incroâsed, as the stone" " for 
making the -concrete work will ali be 
crushed at the

AND OTHER STEAMSHIPS | 
LIVERPOOL SERVICE

From From
Liverpool Halifax
Dec. 27. .Empress of Ireland. .Jan. 10 
Jan. 10. .Sorti, an (chartered)..Jan. 24 
Jan. 24. .Scotian (chartered) ..

. Feb.- 7..Empress of Britain. .Feb. 21 
Feb. 21.. Empress of Ireland.. Mar. 7 
CONCERTS DAILY by ORCHESTRA 
On "EMPRESSES”—fat A 2nd Cabin

TRIESTE SERVICE

saving

STEAMSHIP TICKETS 
*. VIA

ALLAN LINE,
CANADIAN PACIFIC SS. LINE. 

CANADIAN NORTHERN SS. LINE. 
DONALDSON LINK.

For further information concerning 
rate*, reservations, etc., apply to 
5’, TIFFIN, General Western Agent, 51 
King St. East (King Edward Hotel Block) 
Phono Main 554. *4

3
e Feb. 7

on the

(Calling at Naples both ways.)
From St. John 

....Jan. 3 
. .Jan. 31 

... Fob. 28 
. .Mar. 28

From Trieste 
Dec. 6.... .i.Tyrolla ...
Jan.. 3..............Ruthenla .

•Jan. 31..;....TyroMa ...
TFeb. 28.,.,.., Ruthenla .
Mar. 28.....Tyrolla .... ....Apr. 25 

All particulars from Steamship 
■ Agents or frohi M. O. Murphy, Dij- 

trjet Passéhger Agent, Toronto, Ont.

BO BERMUDA0

Wt
SS. "BERMUDIAN,” Twin Screw, 10,513 

tone displacement. Sails from New York 
10 a.m. 1, 14, 21, 28 January*. Submarine 
«Ignats: wire;ess; orchestra. Record trip, 

,39 hours 20 minutes. Fastest, newest and 
only steamer landing passengers at the 
dock In Bermuda without transfer.

Ess ed
*

WEST INDIES
4 New S.S. "Guiana" and other eteamera 

at 2 p.m. alternate Saturdays from New 
York for St. Thomas, St. Croix, St. Kitts, 
Antigua, Guadaloupe, Dominica,
Unique, St. Lucia, Barbados and 
niera ra.

Mar-
De-

For full information apply to A. F. Web
ster A Co.. Thos. Cook & Son, R. M. Mel
ville, 8. J. Sharp and R. & O. Ticket Of
fice. 46 Yonge St., Ticket Agents. Tor
onto; Quebec Steamship Company, Ltd 
Quebec. 2467

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE
New Twin Screw Steamers, from 12,500 

to 24.170 tons.
New York — Plymouth, Boulogne and 

Rotterdam.
Rotterdam .....................................................Dec. 30
Potsdam ...........................................................Jan. 6
New Amsterdam ....................................... Jan. 20
Noordam .......................................................... Jan. 27

New Triple-Screw Turbine Steamer of 
35,000 tons register In course of 

ruction.

tl more icromroodtr 
■s to ImmedteMtr

con-

K. M. MELVILLE A SON,
General Passenger Agents,

Corner Adelaide and Yonge Streets. »dffon
» quarry, and some

changes may be made In the concrete 
work which will Increase the quantity.

When the work is in full swtjig, up
wards of four hundred men will be 
employed, and. the effect of such an 
addition to the working population of 
aysmall town, can, be easily estimated.

Cruises to theORTABLÉ

L WEST
INDIES

U
v.

M.
RAILWAY HELD BACK BY 

LACK OF ENTRANCE WAY
and the

Panama Canalmm YORK TQWNSHIF
including SIDE TRIP 
ON THE CANAL
By Palatial Croinnf Steamer

“VICTORIA LUISE’»
Free NEW YORK

Sir John Gibson Says Mackenzie 
Interests Do Not Own 

Hamilton Radial.
1 PUBLIC NOTICE

Closing a portion of Old Yonge Street 
crossing, lot 12, concession 1 
Yonge Street, and opening 
lieu thereof.

NOTICE la hereby given that at a 
Meeting of the Council of the Corporation 
of the Township of York to be held In 
the Council Chamber, 40 Jarvis Street 
Toronto, after one month from the daté 
hereof, namely, on the 12th day of Janu
ary. 1914, at 3 o'clock in the afternoon, 
or so soon thereafter ae a meeting of the 
said Council shall be held, the said Council 
proposes to pass a bylaw to close and 
dispose of Old Yonge Street crossing, lot 
12, concession 1 east of Yonge Street In 
the Township of York, in consideration 
of the dedication to the Corporation of 
the Township of York of a new public 
road in lieu thereof.

The proposed bylaw and plan shewing 
the land to be affected may be seen at 
my office. 40 Jarvis Street. Toronto.

W. A. CLARKE.
Clerk of the Tmvnahip-of York.

CiSVa Office, Dec. 3rd, 1913. 4444

east of 
a new road InLt.-Gov. Gibson has written Con

troller McCarthy that the charter for 
the Hamilton. Brantford and Guelph 
radial line, which provides for an un
derground entrance into Toronto, to 
not owned by Mackenzie and Mann 
but by the company of which the lieu
tenant-governor to a member. He 
adds; “I may say that the radial rail
way from Hamilton to Oakville could

/* «'
f,* ,

January 14 
March 11

Daratiea, 16 le 27 Day*

February 7 
April 11

-K,

co.t $145 $175 and up

Also Cruibm to the Orient. India, 
Areund the World threoeh the h*se- 
**• Canel, and Mediterranean trips.

StnJ/f flee*h/, stating crofre

a
55

. ! -A*; i HAMBURG-AMER1CANCUNARD LINE LINE
41-45 Broadway. N. Y. Or itoil Agrntt .

Boston, Queenstown, Liverpool, 
Now York, Queenstown, Fishguard,
' Liverpool.

- York. Mediterranean,. Adriatic.
A « 4V3UTER- 6 SON, Gen. Agents, 

» YONGE STREET. edit

have been extended to Toronto long 
ag’o- blit ‘for* the difficulty .of seeing a 
practicable entrance into the city.”

I

.

r

THE TORONTO WORLD ? ■DECEMBER 25 1913 11

TNE ROtât MAIL STEAM
SWL V PACKET CO.

Largest Steamship Go.
A CHOICE 1 RIP

over the following route, which may 
be reversed if necessary:

NEW YORK, CUBA, 
KINGSTON, JAMAICA,
THE PANAMA CANAL.

Tha principal ports on the north 
coasvof South America, thence Trini
dad, Berbadoes. through the West In
dian Islands, thence to. Bermuda and 
return to St. John. New Brunswick.

The total cost from Toronto and re
turn to Toronto can be comfortably 
made for the sum of

-

$165.00
Write or call Full particulars from 

Sanderson & Son, New York, Gen. 
Agents for United States and Canada; 
Royal Mail Steam Packet Co., or R. 
M. Melville * Son, tien. Agents for 
Ontario. Toronto. - cdTtf

GARAGE
WANTED

Advertiser desires to rent 
a small one-car garag », or 
•pace for one car in a larger 
garage, in the vicinity of 
Isabella and Sherbourne 
streets.

Apply Box 68, World 
_ Office.

4

U
L

f

0
INTERCOLONIAL

RAILWAY

RAND TRUNK RdlLWA
SYSTEM

WHITE STAR-»LflRIiESTSTEAHERS^CAHAOA»

• Ü!m

7

•

\
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THUBSDAY MORNING12

TRADING WAS DULL 
0NT0R0NT0NART

NEW YORK STOCKS 
RALLIED AT CLOSE

GOOD OUTLOOK FOR 
ARGENTINE HARVEST NTHE STOCK MARKETS THE DOMINION BANK

TORONTO STOCKS NEWYORKSTOCKS
REI^ 4~* rcent, for the current year—the Dividend and Bonus will be payable at thesrvsssj; mt^VaMeM 8~°j*

The Annual Oeneral Meeting of the Shareholders will be held at the Head Office of the Banknh3 Toronto, on Wedneeday, 28th January. 1914, at twelve 

o'clock noon.
By order of the Board.

Toronto, 21»t November, 1813.

Pre-Holiday Market in Do
mestic Securities on 

Wednesday.

Early Recessions Caine as 
Damper to Manipulations 

for Rise.

Favorable Weather Conditions 
Resulted in Weakening 
V Price of Wheat.

Erickson Perkins A Co., 14 West

—-Railroads.— .

‘SEWS-
I&£ ttiiSfaYg.,
atAx-' «*•••

Del. ft Mud. 161* ... .....
=5? :•"• •• » ÜH 38%

a“oT2i;j,: “8 “» »
“** 166%

V S b-M./ ... • 136 136% 134% 126%

fcJ0£-N*’8t 85-6*
N' T‘ Ç...... 94% 93% 91% 92%
*' 'gH H.

^ ***

'-Western ..37 ..............................
N. ft Weet..l03% 1*1% 100% 101% 
JJorth.PaC...109 109% 109 109%

............108% 109% 108% 109% 8,400
Reading .. ..168% 170% 1*6% 170% 145,600 
Rock -lei. ... U% 1|% 13% 18%, 1,20V 
_do- POf; 30% Il ïÇ% 81 600
8o“th Pkc... 8»% 90% 8* 90 13,00*
H thu3y- ■■ 2i* 23* 2?* MX. 1,100

Ave. .. 41 41% 41 41%
Twin -City . .105% io*% 1*6% io«%
&.ÏÏ.» “$$'•$

West.’^firy.'. 24% ' 36 34% 36

aw,, cop. ...
Amer. Cgn... 39% 30% 39% 30%

<Jd. pref.'88% 90% 88% 00%
Am. Ice Sec. 38% 23% 33% 33%
Am Smelt. .. 82% 63% 93% 63%Am- Sugar . .107 1*7 10*2 106%

ifelili
Kfe;« :®SS
s»üaivr S*. 88 s$

2S. 8'.“*. »*•;?»

*** **x

In't. Paper 8% "g% ' 8% "l%
Meat. Petrol.. 46% 46 * 48%
%S%p!!:h.u*u 1614

Pitt». Cofei .. 14..................................
^ pref. ... 8J 87 86% 66%
Press. 8. Car. 24%...............
g*y Cop- ... 18% 18% 18% 18%
Rep, I. ft 8. 3* ... ... -,

do. pref. ... 81 81% gl 81%
Pears Roeb’k.186 186% 180 1*0%
Tenn. Cop. . . 80%..................
Texas 011 ..118 120 118 180
& 8. Steel.'.' 

do. pef.

Tuesday. Wednesday 
_ „ At it. Bid. A.*, ol<
Barcelona............... "
graxiilan .... ... 83%
Beil Telephone ............
Can. Bread com.. 19 
Can. Cem. com...

oo. pretem=d..............' 90% ...
Can. Gen. Elec. .. 103 ... 103 ...
C. P. H.......................210% 210 209% 208%
confederation Life ... 8»« .,. 8*0
Consumer»’ Gas.............  166 ...
Dom. Canners ... 64 ... 64

Dom. St^1roirp'.: It* '37% f?& '37%
Dom. Telegraph .. too

8o
Mackay com...................

do. preterred ... .v.
Maple Leaf com... 40 

do. preferred .. 33 92
Mexican L. ft P.. 46 ...
Monarch com. ... 66 

do. preferred ..... ...
V S. Steel com. .80 ..
Pac. Burt com.
Penmans com.
Porto Kico tty.
R. ft O, Nav...
Rogers com. ..

Sing
tlOll.27% on2S

2 82% 82% 
l ... 14*%g lt Sales

3,000 
* 93% 1.800
% 88% 3,800
% 811% 14,70m
% *0% 1,900

15%28%

TWIN CITY FIRMER READING WAS STRONG C: A. BOGERT, 
General Manager.

_ CHICAGO,’ pec. 34.—Improved wea- 
ther conditions for the wind-up of the 
Atrentlnè'harvest bad a bearish In
fluence today on wheat The market 
closed easy at the same as last n 
tp. 3t8c down. Corn showed a net 
cUne of l-8c to *-8c, and oats/à, sfet- 
back .of 7* to 8-8c. In provisions the 
outcome varied from unchanged flÿ- 
vifes tp a loss of 2%c to ôc. >

Buenpp Ayres prices made the fact 
«rident that dealers there felt much 
better able than of late to meet com
petition. Moreover. Liverpool de
spatches told pf La Flata cargoes be- 
iJW offered' cheaper at British ports. 
Pfofucçfts in western Europe were 
also .declared to be selling more freely 
than ha* been the case of late.

More 8npw Where Needed.
Additional snow, especially In Kan

sas, offset attempts to cause a scare 
ovçr the possibility of damage to Wheat 
by a‘.general freeze up. At one stage 
prices did show a rally, but 'the 
strength failed to last Holiday liqui
dating sales took' the edge off the corn 
market. Meagreness 
m»nd' dbiihted also 
so that an, early
settled weather, delaying receipts, 
more -than wlpM out.

Oats

10V185 .. i
C'P. R. Earnings Show An

other Falling Off for the 
Last Week.

Differences Between Railroad 
and Government May Be 

Settled Amicably.

■ • •
do. *SS.990

too 4> *h*10095 loo
62% ..«•3% ... ‘•ÏSSu
77 9vu

85 66 2,200
40 *92% "92 * The Blgh 

ijjyrB Crown I 

toy, Hth Dec 
1 Tbore we 

Mr. A. B. Bill 
sir. John 8tot 

Cummins (Ne 
g»*ne, Mr. W 
SB*. J. Leelle, 

a; Hr. ] 

Angus Grant, 

and «there.
It was me 

She Free Went, 
The Preel 

moved 
I Robert Ca 

7, and that 
; es scrutins 

The Fresh 
the Directors

A morning session served to provide 
for all the business on the Toronto 
Stock Exchange yesterday. The little 
done showed no change in the attitude 
of traders, an dexcept for a small rally 
in C P.R. there was no response here 
to the further rise on Wall street.

NEW TORK. Dec. 24.—Stocks he
rn45came active and strong In the latter 

part of today’s session, after several 
hours of slow business and unimport
ant movements.

7,60055
85 660“ '23

69 *".! 69
. , .:«* ::: m :::

r-iù—?r“r s, 'si I, to

I VV,h?t=c0m " 7*% ■■■ MX ■
SPa1l8J? R c°m - 30 9 10
Steel Co. of Can.. ... 16% 17% 17

do. preferred......................... 82% ...
Toronto Paper .. 66 ...........................
Toronto Ry............ 1M% 184 138
Twin City com... 105% 105 106 108%
Winnipeg Ry............. 190

—Mines.—
Conlagae ..................7.20 7.10 7.20
Crown Reserve ..1.72 1.70 1.72
Hvlllnger ................17.23 17.00 ... 17.00
L» Rose ”’2-00 1-38 ... 1.98
Nip esing Mines .8.00 7.80 8.00 7. 
Trethewey ...... 27 23 27

Banks.—

'28 30V
'51 6,100

2,700
For a time the 

tendency was reactionary, but at the 
end of the day the representative 

After the close of the market C.P.R- shares were subs taut ally above last 
earnings • announced for last week nigh.'s close. Reading was the centre 
showed a decrease of $100,000 from the of speculative imertsi, and it made aif 
same week last year. The earnings unusual exhibition of strength 
of the road Are being closely criticized buoyant advance of this stock 
in the European markets, and lt Is associated with reports that 
thought that the earnings results more ences between the 
than anything else are causing foreign 
selling of the stock.

Brazilian was under pressure again, 
and on the street it was stated that one 
prominent firm of local brokers had 
requested their clients to take up 
Brazils now carried on margin- Liqui
dation of the stock Is evidently In ef
fect, but the slow reaction In price 
shows the support to be substantial.
The shares sold down to 82 1-4 yes
terday but closed bid 82 1-2.

There was so little doing In other 
listed issues that lt leaves no room 
for comment Twin City was one of 
the firmest Issues- Only two shares 
changed hands here, but In Montreal 
board lots realized 106 8-4.

Toronto Ralls were easier again, 
being offered at 133 1-2. Most of the 
Investment issues were steady on light 
business.

40 l

2.600

7,800
9 700The

was 
differ- 

government and 
the Reading Company would be settled 
out of court, as was done In the case 
of the American Telephone and Tele
graph Company.

” fhe easier tone of the market early 
in the day was due largely to weak
ness of eastern railroad stocks. Sell
ing of these shares was Influenced by 
reports that the November statements 
of transportation companies would 
show severe decreases tn earnings. 
Iu the case of Baltimore and Ohio 
such a showing already has been 
made. Norfolk and Western was 
especially heavy, dropping 8 1-2. The 
6lump in this stock was attributed to 
reports which found no confirmation, 
to the effect that Per.nsylvan.a would 
relinquish control of the company.

Bulls Were Disappointed.
Signing of the currency bill and 

President Wilson's

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADAof shipping de- 
agatnst the bulls, 

advance, due to un-

190

1.300
was900

30,700 INCORPORÂTCD 1869developed some heaviness 
pwibf to liberal supplies, coupled with 
knowledge’ that sales to the east were 
email.

8 0
309 • 26,000,000 

11,600,000 
13,000,000

Capital Authorized 
Capital Pald'Up 
Reserve Funds • •

Commerce .... 
Dominion .....
Hamilton ...........
Imperial.............
Metropolitan .. 
Montreal .... . 
Nova Scol'a ..
Royal.......................
Standard 
Toronto 
Union .

.. ... ^ 300% 300
A.' 290 
... 212

Provisions rose moderately and then 
sank. In this course values appeared 
to bp ;gDverned almost entirely by the 
Changing values of live hogs.

36,700 •s
8,860S» s m

::: i ::: is
::: $S

147% ...

90V
760

325 Branches Throughout Canada... 384 1,200
3*0

•T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

The following ere the quotations on 
Sf Lawrence Market :
Grain—■

» neat. fell,, bushel.....$0 90 to $0 98
.Barley, bu bel ..............0 68
Pees, bjispel ........... v *0
data, bushel
Rye, bushel -.........................
Buckwheat, bushel .....

!»2,500is»
—Loan. Trijal ‘Etc.—

Canada ”•
anwas?:.:: - ” - "*

Hamilton Prov. ..
Landed*Bank*ng . i.'! SJ - ?j8°

oSunt 125 » v

saÉïiîi

Savings Department at all Branches. E000 J
2,900 I, ; The Dlrec 

holders the El 
usas for the j 

statement of J

700 NEW YORK AGENCY
Cor. William and Cedar 38k

LONDON, ENG., OFFICE
Bank Bldgs—Princes St.

100
300

0 64360If 30077accompanying 
message failed to stimulate bullish 
activity One reason given for the 
early recession in stocks was selling 
by disappointed traders, who had 
counted on a rise following the final 
steps In transferring the currency bill 
to the statute books.

Vie« 38BOO137 1e e see s ee see137 0 66400HOME RAILS STRONG
ON DIVIDEND RUMORS

Canadian Pacific Eased Off, But 
Rest of List Advanced and 

Was Quiet.

ô'âi0 61100
200SIS HERON <a CO.

Orders Exacuted on all Leading Exchanges. •
NEW YORK STOCKS INDUS I rllML. SECURITIES
bank shares mining issues

STOCKS OF ALL CLASSES BOUGHT AND SOLD.
We have good markets oh unlisted and Inactive stocks and respectfully 

Invite enquiries.
Information and Quotations on Request 
16 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.

PHOÎSÉ No. 1, bushel....$8 60 to $9 00 
No 2; bushel.... 7 00 8 00

Alslke, No. 3, bushel.... 6 00
, Hew'-dipyer. euene#............ 6 w

Tlrpothy. No. L bush... 3 76 
Timothy, no. 2. bush... 2 00 

Hay ana straw— 
nay. nen. tou.
Hay. mtxéd
Hay, cattle ............
straw, -bundled, ton...
straw, loose,' ton..........

Vegetables—
Potatoes, per bag..
Apple*, per barret.

Dairy l-reouce—
Butter, farmers’ dairy..$0 30 to |0 36
hggs, new, dozen..............o 60

r'oy-V.rt .Noxair-t- 
turkeys, dressed, lb...
SSSSw-’Ki:....

bpnng cutcaeiis, areeeed,

100
300

S 6046 ijs
too

Statement of the7 00 
3 25. . The market’s

apathetic attitude probably was due 
to the fact that this Influence had 
been discounted in the recent rise.

Southern Pacific reported a decrease 
“Î Det L’arn ngs for November of $508,- 
000. A heavy increase in idle freight 
cars was shown in the fortnightly 
statement. The weekly steel trade 
reviews reported that the holiday 
shut down of iron and steel mills this 
year had probably never been equalled 
m length or In number of plants In
volved.

Bonds were Irregular.

—Bonds__
... 91% 91 91% 91Canada Bread 

Dom. Cannera 
Elec. Develop. 
Porto Rico .. 
Spanish R. ...

! ’ 2 60100
30090

The Balance at ( 
her, 1912, w: 

Net rretni tor t

■ provision for 
'.debts .......

90a it $17 00 to $18 00 
16 OO 
12 00

. 300: 77 !?! -S ;?*LONDON, Dec. 24.—Money was In 
good demand and discount rates were 
-■asy today.

Trading was quiet on the stock ex
change. British securities hardened 
under the lead of home rails, which 
were firm on dividend rumors and con
sols gained an eighth- , Foreign securi
ties declined unuer Paris offerings, 
tnd Grand Trunk shares closed hat 
owing to poor traffic reporta

American securities moved irregu
larly during the forenoon, with trading 
Imlted- Later Canadian Pacific eased 
iff- but the rest of the list advanced 
a fraction and closed quiet and steady.

BRAZILIAN EARNING8

Brazilian Traction, Light & Power Co. 
-limited, statement ot earn,ngs anti ex
penses lor tue munin ot November: 
Total gross earnings—

1913 1912 Inc.
$ 1,969.267 $ 1,773.623 $ lSo.644

operating expenses—
866,16»

let earning»—
1.103,103

iroes earnings from
21,561,420 18,128,477 2,808,952

.let earnings trom Jan. x—
lhv 10,lSb lu,103,146

EUROPEAN BOURSES.

PARIS, Dec. 24.—Prices were easy on 
he bourse today. Three per cent, rentes, 
o francs 6 centimes tor the account, ux- 
hange on London, 25 francs, S3 centimes 
or cnequee. Private ra.e of oiscount 
% per cent.

16 00 
10 00 
1/ oo 
12 00

500
200
5*0 e<$7

TORONTO SALE».

SJfïS. «’ &

8
Mackay .........  77% "...
Spanish R... i ... ..................
eSteel of Can. 16% 17 " i*u "ir
Tor." Rafis . ."l|| 82 82
Twin City ..105%.'.'. Ill 1"
_ . —Mines—
Conlagas . .720 
Crown R. .173

200
100

$1 00 to $1 10 
2 60 4 50Sales. 1*654%243

8» 69% $s% 59%
...106% 106% 10» 166 

do. five. ... 99% 100% 99% 99%®I ’«
8* 8» T 8*

WATT &. WATT Appropriated 
Dividend No. 13

1913 .................
Dividend No. 14 

' her, 1913 ... 
Transferred 
Transferred to C 
Transferred to P 

■for dep: 
for.Uqe

61,600
300

50

0 70 WILL BUY
100 American Marconi.

8 Crown Life, 20 p.c. paid.
100 Canadian Marconi.

25 Continental Life, 20 p.c. paid.
100 CockshU’.t Plow, Pfd.
25 Dominion Permanent Loan.
25 Dominion Power ft Transmission, 

Limited, Preference.
25 Dunlop Tire, Pfd.
25 Home Bank.

100 Murray-Kay, Pfd.
100 Murray-Kay. Common.

10 William Nellson, Limited, Com. 
oO standard Reliance Loan.
60 Westinghouse, Com. (Canadian)

WILL SELL
26 Anglo-American Fire *’

100 Canada Furniture, Pfd.
10 Carriage Factories, Com.
47 Dominion Permanent 

'25 Dominion Power ft TrnnnniliwSdB. 
Cum. Pref.

25 Dominion Power & Transmissiez * 
Common.

100 Dunlop Tire, Pfd.
50 Home Bank.
30 Murray-Kay, Common.
25 Murray-Kay, Pfd.

70 National Cement (Durham).
10 Northern Crown Bank.

117 Standard Chemical, Pref.
10 Sterling Bank.
15 Sun & Hastings.
61 Western Assurance, Common. 

Apanks’Clltocksn *U "UnliaLed" Bank’ Loan- Insurance and Industrial Com.

16 .$0 23 to $0 25 
.. 0 13 0 15

0 16 0 17
500 to I10

1,40042MONTREAL MART 
NEARLY STAGNANT

14 » sssa0 16 9 18Bpnng chickens, alive,
■ ^9*. ***.’’ I• ■
Fowl,, per lb...........

Freon'weetp-r
Beef. forequarters, cwL$l200 to $18 00 
Beef, hindquarters. cwL16 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.13 00 
Beef, meiuum, cwt...,.i2 qo 
Beef, comaion, cwt,....10 00 
Mutton, cwt 
Ve*,g, cWJ 
Dressed • hogs, cwt 
Spring lamos cwt...13 vo

CHOICE POULl KV, WHOLESALE.

■i

UPS AND DOWNS
INN. Y. Ü1ARKET

-

0 13 0 14
.. 0 12 0 18 ...j410 '«ferried f1,000

Commerce . .200%^()0%"io0% 200% 

Dominion ...218% 218% 218 2H
_ —Bonds__
Can. Bread.. 91% ... ... ...

16 00 
14 60 
18 00 
11 00
13 00
14 6G
15 26
16 00

86
28C. P. R., Twin City and Que

bec Railway Only Ac
tive Issues.

ATEagf^T^r^c^EéltaîXnuîSS:

10 Rails. 10 IndusL
Au?2?e reetwdty.*

High ........77. 118.4
jU>w .............  117.2
Close .......... 118.8

Opening year-------- lll.e
High year................ 138.7
Low year ......... 111.8

$1,000
.#10 00 

12 00 
12 50 WATT & WATT ,

Members Toronto Stock Exchange, 
601 Traders' Bank Bldg., 

TORONTO.
Phones Main 7242 to 7244.

MONTREAL STOCKS767,852 88,807

66,837
■4»

1,006,271 
a an. 1— Ital Stock pali 

St and Loss

Op. High. Low. CL riSales. •7.9Ames H. ... 10 
Bell Tel. ...140 ...
B-azlllan .... 82% 83 82% Ü
Can. Car “

do p-ef.
Can. Cem.

do. pef. ..... ................
C- P- «..........210% 211% 209 210% 778

do. rights .. 4% 4% 4 1-16 4 3-32 2,72?
Crown R. ...170 171 170 171
Detroit El. .. 70%..............................
D. Can. com. 63%..........................
D- Steel Cor. 37% 87% 37% 37%
Dom Text. ..81%..................
Ill Trac. pr.. 91 ...
Laurent ide . .164 
Macdonald .. 15% ...
M. L.H. ft P.216 ...
Mont. Cotton

pref. .........1*0 ...
N. S Steel ft

Coal ............76 ...
CMtvIe com..117% ...
Quebec Ry... 12% 12% 12 12
R. & O. Nav.Ill ...............................
8’panlsh R. .. 9 ...............................
Si eel of Can.

p-ef. --------- 81%..............................
Toronto Ry. .133 ..............................
Twin City ...106% 106 106% 106

—Banks—
Hochets ga . .150 
Vec'-ante . ...185 
.Montreal ... 231 .
Quebec ............119
Royal .

Vri10MONTREAL. Dec. 24.—Business was 
virtually at a standstill on the local 
exchange today, and with the excep
tion of C.P.R., Quebec Railway and 
Twin City the general list was de
serted.

C-P-R. opened 1-2 higher at 210 1-2. 
advanced to 211 1-2, but later reacted 
to 209 but firmed up later and closed 
at 270 7-8 bid, or 7-8 up on the day.

Power sold 216 and closed at that 
figure, with sales of 88 shares for the 
day. Quebec Railway lost 3-8 on the 
day and Twin City gained 3-8, opening 
at 105 3-8 and closing at 106. Domin
ion Textile sold 1-4 lower at 81 3-4, 
Toronto Railway 1 at 133 and Detroit 
Railway 1-8 up at 70 1-8 Bell Tele
phone closed 2 3-4 up at 142 3-4. The 
balance of the list was unchanged.

In bank stocks, Montreal Improved 
1 to 231 and closed 3-4 up at 230 3-4.

The bond market was deserted, not 
a board lot being traded in. A broken 
lot of Quebec Railway was unchanged 
at 49 and .the closing price was un
altered at 48 bid.

In the unlisted department few 
changes were recorded.

2249 shares, 300 
mines, 2722 rights. $1500 bonds.

WILLS' DESPATCH.

Dry-picked poultry prices are as fol- 
ItWs::
Ty-keys, per lb.
Ueeee, per lb....
Docks, per lb...
Cliickere, per lb
Ht ns, ,p«* ib. .. :............
Live chickens, per lb......... 0 11
Live bene, pel lb................. 0 11 0 13

FARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE.

1
1,482,040 •L67560 81.5 ...$0 21 to $0 23 

... 0 15 0 16 

... 0 16 0 16 

... 0 16 0 16 

... 0 13 0 14

25 UPOtilmed^Divid,

Notes of the Ban 
De#*to not beat 
Deposits bearing 

ecerued to dt

Bel6np.ee due <0 < 
Acceptances und« 
UsblMtke not in<

104% ... .
28% ... .

•0.4,5
NEW YORK COTTON.

SSnîS*”~ “» »•*

1091 4 BUCHANAN, SEAGRAM A CO.
Members Toronto

0 12
Stock Exchange.

ST OCKS AND BONDS
Correspondence Invited.
22 JORDAN STREET.

300
SO
25

-Open. H gh. Low. Glose. Close 
Dec. ....13.20 12.28 12.11 12.11 12 16

fusSBBi
12sBERLIN. Dec. 24.—Prices were weaker 

■> the bourse today. Exchange on Lon- 
on, 20 marks 60 pfennigs for cheques, 

•loney, 4 per cent. Private rate of dte- 
' cunt, 4% per cent.

Hay.iNo. 1, car lots............$18 00 to $13 $0
Straw, car lots ton...........  8 50 9 00
Potatoes, car lots ................
liultiM i-ci eaniery, lb. i-rnu. 
iuttor,.separator, dairy.. 0 27 

Butter, cresanery. solid*.. 0 28
Butter,, store low................ .. 0 24
Cheese, old, lb. ....................... 0 15
Lbeeee, new. lb....;...............0 14%
E«g*. -new-laid ..................... 0 60
Fggs. cold’storage ................ 0 84
Eggs, selects, cold storage 
Honey, extracted, ib .........

26
2411•f 0 60 0 902

0 81 0 3425
INVESTORS’ OPPORTUNITY

Prc8dentry|,‘!dlrf\0cCk63 ^ B°nd*

« hC O’HARA ft COMPANY, 
Members Toronto Stock Exchange* 

Toronto.

0 2s
0 30

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

Sterling, 60 days, 4.81.05.
Sterling, demand. 4.85.25.
Cable transfers, 4.86.
BJancs, dem., 5.21% minus 1.32. 
Marks, dem., 94 11-16.
Bank of England rate, 5 p.c. 
Open market discount rate 
lie. 4% per cent.
Next steamer leaves New Tork

MINI N G ^QUOTATIONS.

Ask.

V $%

NK»t Coin belt 
tinkm Notes h

0 2510 per cent.0 15%
10 0 16Bid.Cobalts—

276 Bailey ..... ...........
Beaver Consolidated . .

i Buffalo ..... /..............,
Chan,here . Ferland .. 

26 Clt»’ of Cobalt .
100 Cobalt Lake ....

.onlagae...........
JrOwn Reserve 

13 Foster . ..
4 Gifford ...............

20 Gould ..... ...
9 Great Northern 
7 Hargraves ....

Kerr Lake ....
500 Lg. Rose ..

1,000

■ueQoslt - with tivo 
- latiom Fund . 

Usgortt in the O 
Wgs Of othyr li
^«quea orx other 
Bences due try 
Balance* due by

™ lr

^ ceedlng mj
i <*nadta<n Mur.___,

Colonial Publl
Ball way ^

2106% i0 87150 .81 30% ô’ii: 0 10.1.82 1.78
LYON & PLUMMER

5 STOCKS :Znt°BoTokBE^9 

21 Msl.nda Street Torente.
14#___________ Wole

16% «%for short HIDES AND SKINS.50 \
48on Fri- Prlces revised dally by B T. Carter & 

Co., ’ 86. East Front street, Dealers hi 
Wool, Tarn, Hides. Calfskins and Sheep 
skins; Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. ;

—Hides.—
Inspected hides are nominal.

Lambskins and pel ta......... $0 70 to $1 00
City-hides, flat.....
Ckltskins, lb.
Hçrechalr; per lb...
HorsOhldé*. No. 1............
Tahow, Nb. 1, per Ib....

325 .7.28
1.78

S'
NORTHERN CROWN BANK 

PROSPERED DURING YEAR

■ .eport at Annual Meeting in Win
nipeg Showed Substantial 

Profits and Assets.

4:Total business: 8
Ontario bran. $21, In bags; shorts, $23; 
middlings, $25.

Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour 90 
per cent, patents, new, $3.60 to $8.70, 
bulk, seaboard.

.. »%
3

Vol

.. 1

Edwards, Morgan & Co,
CtiAMcRED ACCOUNTANTS

20 VICTORIA STREET, TORONTO.
Winnipeg, CM-

221 as2—Bonds.
B-'l Tel...........98%
Quebec Ry... 49

Call0 144.48 . 0 162.00LittleNipfssinfe Y. '. 1 ; Y.V. ‘ ) ‘
McKlr.ley Dar. Sav......
Nipleslng"
O tisse ..... ... ...
Peterson Lake ...Y,
RIght-of-Way ..........;
Tlmifkamlng ...;.
Trethewey..................
Wettlaufer ......

Porcupines—
Crown Charter .'..
Dime Ex tension 
Demie lake .......
Donie Mines ......
Eldorado ....................
Gold Reef ................
Holiinger...................
Jupiter .......................
McIntyre.....................
Pearl Lake ..............
Porcupine Crown 
Porcupine Gold ...
Preston East D...
Rea Min 
Swastika ...,
Teck - Hughes ...
West Pome ..............

Sundry—
Con. M. & S..............

0 37Mr. Hamilton B. Wills announces 
that his next market letter will be is
sued on Jan. 9, 191-1, unless something 
vital transpires in the mining market 
in the meantime.

% 3 50 01) Current Lo 
nJS of I«te«
l*SfctUti«e of Cue
- oootra ..............
BeeL Estate othci

SEE-
written off . ! 

vARe«; Asset» not

1.00
7.85 . 0 ,05% 07STANDARD STOCK PRIMARY MOVEMENT.AND MINING EXCHANGE TORONTO SUGAR MARKET.25% 2$veryNfIvorablersmtemc"t at'^theh

unual meeting, held in Winnipeg on
ov17»ô ?,Ur "f îhe vear dosed with 

■o\. .9, after deducting an expenses
$i^a1fi7IV7the Pr9fits amounted 

..... #‘0L167..17. Adding to this $181.- 
.-.04, carried over from the previous

- S9’sj,ieTi^r°tlt.!!n,d 10861 account tote led 
b2.840.Ol, which was expended as 
Hows: Two dividends at the rate of

,'6Kî-ei>eeIV‘ Ptl" an.num' amounting to 65,o63.81: transferred to rest
tunt, $50,000; transferred

jWheat—<% Sugars are quoted in Toronto, in bags, 
per cwt., as follows :
Extra granulated, St. Lawrence

do. -do. Red path’s .....................
dp. do. Acadia .......................

Beaver granulated ...........................
No. 1 yellow............ .................. ..

Cobalt Teeter La«* Wk. ^*t

SX S®
Receipts ....2,396,000 2,136.000 Holiday 
Shipments ... 915,000 689.000 Holiday

836,000 Holid .y 
813,000 Holiday

UlL.U. fncKobN & CO.14 '.2 vrOn. Hieh. Low. Cl.
Buffalo ......... 182 183 180 ISO
Crown R. ...172 
Of. North. . . 9
Peterson .... 25 

Porci’O'nea—
Dome Ext. .. 7
Jim’ter ........... 6%
McIntyre .v. 155 
Pearl L.
P Crown
Swastika ... 4% ...

Sale»
6«0

C. P. R. EARNINGS.

MONTREAL, Dec. 24.—(Special.)—C.P. 
R. earnings for the week ending Idee. 21 
wei'e $2 639.000; same week last y ear, 
$2,865,000; decrease. $166,090.

BANK CLEARINGS.

29 22
8 Chartered Accountants, 

xo KINu iirtttr Wiser, TORONTO. 
_______Caly.ry and Meuicme Hat.

50') 4 40
9% 9 9 7,500
.......................... .300

4 2..
. 4 25

____ . 4 00
In barrels, 5c per cwt. more; car lots. 

6c less.
25 23500 Receipts .... 787.000 

Shipments .. 438,000

NORTHWEST CARS.
iLtlHlhG & MARVIN...15.00 14.651,00»

%50z.
WINNIPEG^ Dec. 24.—Bank clearings 

for the week ended today were $30,473,- 
157. as compared with $32,697,600 for the 
corresponding week last year and $36,- 
461,557 for the like week in 1911

MONTREAL, Dec. 24.—Bank clearings 
for week ended Dec. 21 were $45.068,026, 
a decrease of $1.449,779

9% 9% 9% 9% 8,00f
128 128 126 125 GRAIN AND PRODUCE.17.26 

-■ «% 
.1.65

17.60 Memoci450 • ui standard Stock fcxenange,
a$u LuiviaUi^N Building

Vvumti utwdn 
TELEPHONE M. 4021-9.

6 -A.)1,500 Week.
ago. ago 

319 Hoi. 
86 187 HjL

34 Hal.

Local grain dealers’ quotations are as 
follows : !

Tear.1.ac
te centln- 

-sney account. $100 000; transferred to 
fusion fund, $5000;

Tester.
Minneapolis.................... 463
Duluth ....
Chicago ...
Winnipeg .

9%

SirOntario oats—New No. 2 white, 33%c 
to . 34%c. outside; 35%c to 36%c, track. 
Toronto.

Manitoba flpur—Quotations at Toronto 
are : First patents. $6 5*. in cotton 10c 
more: - second patents, 86. in cotton 10c 
more; strong belters’. $4.80, in Jute.

.1.2» .1.2$TORONTO CURB.
. , reserved for de-

•eciation In bonds and securities. 510 - 
i0; reserved for unearned inti-res’, 
0,000, and balance carried forward 
credit of profit and ic««

'2.276.20.

19$Mines— 268 «4-1Hoi.Oo. High. Low. Cl. Sale*
’ 4%200Peterson L... 25

f’earl L............ 9% ...
Dom. Text.82.no ... 
U.S. Car pr.68.06 ...

J* ^• LHtlHUH ot OO.
•TOCK«rSA"îtîî,^Ltock Exchange. 
•TOC.KS AND BONDS BOUGHT AND
6e KINt°^?»ON^OMM,SSION.
08 KING STdttT Wc.61 , wirtONTO.

Adelaide 3342-3343-3344 vd-1

WINNIPEG MARKETS r26%500account,

To meet a total public liability of 
1.302,105.82, the bank has in 

'.’58,388, and in Dominion 
.2,095.50, and
jeeta.

NAVAL EXPENDITURE IS 
GIVCN SCATHING REBUKE

............ 11r-
Oper.. High. Low. Close. Ooee!

£ S 8
90% 90% 90

33% 331- 33_____37% 37% 3?

CHICAGO MARKETS.

55
83.00 Wheat—

Dec............. $2%
May .... 89

«I, ::::: ^ 88

colli 
notes $i.- 

maay other available
NEW YO«K CURB, „ Manitoba oato-No. 2 C.W., 41c; No. 3 

C.XVy, 3*%c, lak* ports.

Ontario wheat—New, No. 2, 83c 
ou tslde ; 87c. track. • Toronto.

Beane—Imported, hand . picked. $2.35 
per bushel’; Canadians.
$2.3$; prime, $2.

Manitoba wheat—New crop, for October 
shipments . from Fort William, No 1 
northern, 93c to 94c; No. 2 northern 91%c 
to 92%C:

Bye—No. 2, 6Sc to 69c per bushel, out. 
side.- nominal.

Peas No.^ 2, $1 to $1.05, nominal, per 
bushel, outside.
^Buckwheat-No" 2. 70c, outside, norol-

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.Time for a Change in Diplomacy, 
London Nation 

Says.
Quotations and transactions on the

■ Ask. Bid.
..." 116-1» 1 J3-16

WINNIPEG. D»r 24.—On the wheat 
marke’ today trading In opt'ona was eh>w 
ana a hnlfrt-y trading pervaded all de- 
poHmente. Prices v»k steady, and fluc
tua’lone narrow. The opening was %c 

to %c higher, and cloee %c to %c 
higher.

rvs end flax. Me h'gher to Uc lower. 
Bnriev un"varged to %c higher.

C--S. Vkoat. No. 1 northern. 82%CI 
Vo. 2 do R'V* Vo. ^ do . 77c: 4. 71i/,c*
No 1 ret 76%r: No. 2 do.. 74Hr; No 1 
smutty. 76’Cc: h'o. 2 smutty. 74" c: No 
i —'n*»r, 82%c: No. 2 do.. 80c; No.
3 do . 77 Uc.

Oats. No. 2 O w . 33%c: No. 3 C.W., 
tl'ic: No 2 feed. 3«e.

Be-lev. No a i'«: No. 4. 39 %c: reject
ed 37%c; feed, 37c.

eiai. No 1 N.W.C.. 81.22t< : No. 2 
C.W., $1.20%; No. 3 C.W.. $1.05%.

a. wvOr-L i*>ULL, 
Member Standard Stock
..... _ Exchange
COBALT AND PORCUPINE , 

Correapondeticv Solicited 
*a . .. 56 KING ST. WESTAdelaide Î4 *.

Rfto 84c.
I»nd Mining 

STOCKS
Buffalo '.....
’ ome Extension .
Foley - O'Brien •
Granby V..’..,.. .,
Holiinger .......
Ken Lake ... ..
La Rose.....................
McKinley ........., .
Nipisslng ......... .. .
Aea Con 
Preston 
Pearl Lake . 
t-i.ver leaf .,
Silver Queen 
Swastika ....
Vlpond
Trethewey ....
Tukon Gold ..

Sales : Buffalo, 100; La Rose. 40*; 
McKlnJey, 100; Nipt seing, 300.

rfLONDON, Dec. 24.—(C.A.P.)—Un
der the caption “Naval Megalamanla," 
The Nation, a weekly review, carry
ing considerable we gkt In ministerial 
cl civs, d •livers today a sharp criti
cism on the growing naval expendi
ture.

“it this is the 
dip! mney requires, 
must

7• • hand-picked.

it heat—

20 .15
Torontf72% ' ’

17%
.0015 J. Vvtai’ & CO4
M'mbers Standard Stark Pvehmm 

LOLAI-. A Jit 1 oiu { |*|\f; S1UUM

___Horcupine Legal Jards
* MITCHELL, Barrlstera, Solid-

î14"1 ‘temp.H tiuUJing, 
uuD’ne ' Kenuedv • Block, South Por-

1% 4 7-16 
2 1-16 1 15-16 
1% 1 Dec............ Cto.»- Cto».

Miy .... 90% 90% 90% 99% &
JU&m- 87,4 S7^ »? 8°7* vl

2Tc...........  70 69
May .... 68% 69% 69
Ju'v ... 69

Oats—
B*c............ 38% 38% 38
May .... 41% 41% 41

Porkll' 40,4 407/4 40

Jan. ...20.50 20.50 20 45 2*
MU>rd—°'9G 20 95 20 87 20'

Jan. ...10.67 10.67 10.67 10
mbs'11'02 11 02 11 02 11 ■

Jan. ...10.77 10.77 10.75 10
May ..11.1» U.U U.0T ui

I
8naw wh’ch our 

cur diplomacy 
be altered,’’ d >claree this journal, 

which makes an ncidenial complaint 
against the home country now being 
urged to make grod the three ships 
originally expected from Canada, 
“wh n we were first told they were in 
addition to our cwn reckoning.’*

The article concludes that inflated 
est imp. tvs were

b"d. 2B

«»% 69%V*
69% 69%69% 68% 69

»,
39'sl 2% 2
«%MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

MINNEAPOLIS. Dec. 24— Close: 
Wheat, Dec., 82%c bid: May, $*c, 86%c 
tq 87c: No 1 hard. 87c to 87%c: No. 1 
northern. 84%c to 86c: No. 2 do., 82%c to 
84%c; No. 3 wheat, 81 %c to 82c.

>v, 3 yellow corn, 65%c.
Flour'end bran unchanged.

S01?-^Amerlcen. No. 3 yellow. 74c. all 
rail, track, Toronto.

3? 41
never put

with less Justification or 
prospect of popular tv, and says the 
feeling among Liberals is resolute and 
firm, and must be translated unflinen- 
lngly into action.

forward 
with less L misled stocks, Mining Stocks 

Bought and Sold 
SMILEY & STANLEY

j? .45DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.
, Eîirai’=x¥5i5Ei,,’®e: &

àfc; n,*,“«.riKïi * h*"'

’ ^Bariey—For malting. 55c to 57c (47-ih 
naT^ ' f°r teed' <8c to ^c' outside, noral- .8713 THE**?

65

c
4 Mlfifeed—Manitoba bran. $21 to $22. In

(MSS, track. Toronto; shorts, $33 to $2$;ê- .77 KING *T. WE8T. TORO VTAPhones Main SSH-SSSS. TOROVfi
y j ,A

w * wflpfk • i

. DECEMBEB 25 1913 ^ TH

ï

THE DOMIHIOH PERMANENT LOAN COMPANY
12 KINO STREET WE8Ÿ.

DIVIDEND NOTICE
Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of three per cent (3 per cent) - for tim six month* etiling December 3let, 1913, BEING AT THE RATE OF 

Six PER CENT. PER ANNUM, has been declared on the Permanent Stock 
of the Company, and 1* due and payable at the Office of the Company. *12 
King Street West, Toronto, on and after the 2nd day of January, 1914.

Notice Is further given that the Transfer books of the Company will he 
closed from the 22nd to the 31st lust., both days Inclusive.

F. M. HOLLAND,
General Manager

Toronto, December 22nd, 19l3 44

»

STOCKS
BONOS

COTTON
GRAIN

CHICAGO
WH&Af

Our two private 
wires give unsur
passed facilities for 
transacting business 
in the Chicago grain 
m a r k e L Corre
spondence invited.

ERICKSON PERKINS 
&C0.

14Kiog W., TORONTO
Telephone Main' 5790.
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4w NORTHERN CROWN BANK
REPORT OF THE PROCEEDINGS

Since the lost Annual Meeting, Branches have been, opened et: Aneroid, 
Sask.; Borden, Sask.; Cadillac, ‘"Saak.; Lancer, Saak.; Prelate, Saek;: and 
Branches have been closed at: Aylmer, Que.; Irrlcana, Alta.; Lumby, B.C.; 
Papineau ville. Que.; Peach land, B.C.

Owing to the Bank's Capital having bqen Increased,- It Is necessary to 
amend Bylaw- No. 1 In respect of the «umber of shares necessary to qualify a 
Shareholder for election on the Board of Directors, and you wlU be asked today 
to sanction* this amendment.

The new Act calls for some changes, and more detailed Information In the 
statement of the condition of the Bank.

It provides for the establishment of the Central Gold Reserves, which we 
have made use of to some extent.

It authorizes loans to farmers against the security of their threshed grain.
It eliminates the office of Local Director.
It provides for the appointment of an outside Auditor under Section 56, and 

you will be asked today to make this appointment, and to fix his

NK own notes by depositing dollar for dollar in the Gold Reserves, after it has 
reached the limit of its authorized circulation, and has exhausted the emergency 
circulation of 16 per cent, of Its combined Capital and Reserve, which Is avail
able during the crop moving season, between the 1st September and the 1st 
March.

The existence of the Gold Reserves has been a great convenience to this 
Bank during the crop movemenL It had on the 29th November $750,000 In the 
...ite note circulation at one time reached the considerable sum 

of $$i600,000.
The provision in the Act which enables a Bank to lend to a farmer on the 

security of his threshed grain Is also new, and has been availed of by us to 
quite a large extent. We still, however, regard this class of loan In the light of 
b mural risk, awd we continue to depend more upon the character of the borrower 
than upon the security.

The Independent audit Is another innovation which will doubtless work out 
on the whole, both In the Interests of the Banks and of the public. You will be 
called upon today to elect an Auditor for the coming year, and fig his

PRICES ARE STEADY 
FOR AU CLASSES|t. upon the paid-up 

luarter ending Slet 
annum, and In ad- 
ion of fourteen per
be payable at the 
Friday, the second 
ember. 1913. 
le held at the Head 
try, 1914, at twelve

BOGERT,
[fierai Manager.

!

Firm Prices Are Registered 
for All Stocks at the 

Union Yards.
-OF TUB-i

..

EIGHTH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF THE
SHAREHOLDERS — >'•. - "j

Yesterday was practically a holiday 
market at the Union Stock Yards. Tho 
receipts were only 30 care, comprising 
631 cattle, 86 calves, 403 hogs, 19 sheep 
and lambs.

The general run of cattle was of the 
lower grade. There were a few good 
steers and heifers on the market and 
these brought up to as high as $8.16 per 
cwt

remuner-

In the new Act the power of a Bank to appoint Local Directors has been 
taken away. We are, therefore, unable to re-elect the gentlemen who have up 
to the presept time represented the Bank In this capacity In Toronto and else- 
where. We hope, however, still to retain their influence and friendship, 
extenti °™er cb*n*®* are unimportant, and do not affect us to any appreciable

remuneration.
It Is with the deepest regret that the Directors have to record the death of 

Mr. W. C. Leistlkow.
Held at the Banking House, Winnipeg, on Wednesday, the 

*''' 17th December, 1913 l
COMPANY

The Directors have also to record .with much regret the resignation from 
the Board of Sir R. P. Roblln, who, owing to pressure of public affairs, 
for some time unable tb devote much time to the Bank’s business.

They have also to. record with regret the resignation of Mr. F. Nation, who, 
having removed to Victoria permanently, felt that he should resign in favor of 
a resident of Winnipeg.

The vacancies in the Board, caused by Mr. W. C. Lelattkow's death and the 
resignations of Sir R. P. Roblln and Mr. F. Nation, have been filled by Mr, W. 
J. Christie, Mr. A. McTavUMï Campbell, and Mr. John Stovel.

The Bank’s Rest Account has been increased to $360,000.
All the Branches of the-Bank have been carefully Inspected..
In moving the adoption of the-Report, Sir D. H. McMillan, the President,

. j11 "^'ra*r*e Provinces there is quite a noticeable movement taking place
in the direction of mixed farming, which is much to be commended. We are 
endeavoring to. do our share in encouraging tills movement by making advances 
to farmers for the purchase of cattle, sheep and hogs, and we are pleased to 
say that the statements of affairs that are submitted to us, by farmers, show 
assets of this class much oftener than formerly.

The fine weather which prevailed during the late Autumn months enabled 
our farmers to do a considerably larger proportion of their ploughing in the Fall, 
ajîî~ ~ noî unreasonable to expect that the acreage tunder crop next season 
will be largely Increased.

The crop this season was of the finest quality, and will probably turn out, 
w?eiîi?M return® are be the largest in the history of the country. There
was little or no damage from any cause, apart from some losses by hall. It was 
was^ow cheaply and quickly, the only unfavorable feature being that the price

The returns came at an opportune time, when money to the West was scarce 
and helped out the local situation. ’

goof 118 far as the crop was concerned, and as the crop Is 
really what we all depend upon, I think It may be said that it met its obligations 
as far as it could be expected to do so. 6

In Ontario, where the Bank has twenty-five Branches, drops have been up 
to the average, and our business has been quite satisfactory. 1
.v I" Fr,ttah Columbia our business continues to be good, as it has been from 
tne nrst.

The total results of the year's business may be regarded as satisfactory
in view of the financial situation outside of our own country, the Bank will 

continue to pursue a conservative policy, and will not allow a desire for large 
profits to tempt it ihto too rapid expansion. It must be remembered that this 

be“Jg new and *n the course of development, cannot finance itself 
what It produces at present, and that it must obtain money from abroad until 
It is on a self-supporting basis; also that temporary checks must Inevitably 
occur from time to time in the supply of money from abroad, whloh will mean 
a scarcity of money here.
„_„Pel?°na-lly’ ï 5ulte satlsfled with our progress up to-date, and I see every 
reason to expect that we shall continue to progress at the same rate.

I move that the report now read be adopted and printed for publication.
In seconding the adoption of the report, Mr. J. H. .Ashdown said: “Mr. 

t,Dd ^«emen.-! regret that Capt. Robinson, the Vice-President of 
the Bank, Is -not present with us today. He is in the West, and could not get 
nere in time. / °

‘3hVel,0rt1T'hiCTh .,has be?n real »»• thfe President Is full and covers the 
ground thoroughly. I do not know that It is necessary to add anything to It.

Banit. It te be/^Bratulated upon holding the position it 
paF year* It the Board had not been so conservative, the profits 

have been targer, but in that case we would not have held such largo
icoçn es.

The Eighth Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders of the Nor- 
thern Crown Bank waa held at the Banking House, Winnipeg, on Wednes
day, i7th December, 1913, at 12 o’clock 

!! T»ere were present: Sir D. H. McMillan, K.C.M.G., Mr. J. H. Ashdown, 

Mr. A. B. Ellis, Mr. J. W. Armstrong (Gladstone), Mr. R, J. Macpherson, 
Mr. John Stovel, Mr. H. T. -Champion, Mr. Kenneth MacKenrle, Mr. S. 8. 
Cummins (New rork), Mr. O. B. P. McWilliams (Toronto), Mr. W. W. 
Evans, Mr. W. A; Anderson. Mr. A. Reid, Mr. J,. H, F>r«ey (La JBiviereh 
MP. J. Leslie, Mr. W. A. Cockshott, Mr. H. Keetih ( Stony..Mountain), Mr. 
F-llSteel, Mr. R. H. Nunn, Mr. J. Bod)V(Sahrord).-Mr. W. M. Houston. 
Angus Grant, J. W. Hutchison, M. D„ £lr. D. McArthur, Mr. John Allonby, 
and others.

It was moved by Mr. H. T. Champion, seconded by Mr, J. Stovel 
the President, Sir D. H. McMtiJan, take the chair. .

The President, Sir D. H. McMillan," K.C.M.Û., having token the Chair, 

it was moved by Mr. A. Reid, seconded by Mr. C. E. P. McWilliams,
Mr. Robert Campbell, the General Manager, be appointed to act as Secre
tary, and that Meeers. It. J. Macpherson and W. W. Evans be appointed to 
act as scrutineers. — - - i

President called upon the Secretory to read the Annual Report of 
the Dh-ectora as fiSUows: ^

has been Tuesday’s rise in hog prices was main
tained and one case was cited In which 
tile price was raised 5c to $9.15 per cwt. 
fed and watered. One firm claimed tp 
be buying outside deliveries of hogs aj $8.26 to $8.35 f.o.b. “

__ . Butchers ri
Choice steers and heifers, $8 to $8.7$;

medium, $7 to $7.75; common to fair, *6 
to $6.50; choice cows. $6 to $7.26; medi
um cows, $5.25 to $6; c mmon, $3 to 
$4.50; choice bulls, $6 to $7; medium 
$5.25 to $6; common, $4.50 to $6.50. 

Stockers and Feeders 
Choice steers, $6.75 to $7.25; good»,

$6.26 to $6.75; common, $5.25 to $6.76. « 
Milkers and Sprlngera 

The range of m.ikers and springers waa 
from $50 to $90.

t thS ST,T 1 HE RATE OF
* Permanent Stock
i the Company,* H
January, 1914.

e Company wig be

noon.

re.
ÎD,
nerol Manager

<<
. ■>

Mr. ■aid:
A report hae-been eubmitted to you today which shows the Bank to be to 

an exceptionally etrong position.
By referring to the Statement of Assets and Liabilities you will see that 

It has to liquid assets the very large sum of $7,710,000, being 62 per cent of Its 
deposits end 42 per cent, of Its total liabilities to the public. This means that it 
could -pay 52 per cent, of Its deposits on demand to case of necessity, without 
calling In one dollar of its $12,000,000 of Current Loans.

It may occur to some that we have erred on the safe side by keeping so 
much money In a liquid or Immediately available condition, but In view of the 
extreme financial stringency that has existed for , some time, and in view of 
the fact that the Bank is young, U seemed to your Directors to be In the best 
interests of the Shareholders to keep the reserves at à figure that would make 
It quite independent and easy uhder any circumstances that might arise. It Is 
gratifying to be able to state that at no time during tbe past year -has any 
difficulty been experienced in maintaining this position. A* a matter of fact, 
it was not our intention to come to ÿtfu with a statement showing 42 per cent. <*t 
our liabilities to the public. In liquid assets, fdr we do,1 not thtok tt necessary to 
carry such heavy reserves, byt having kept our reserves up to a high point 
throughout the year, we found ourselves during the last three months face to 
toce with an unusual Influx of money, caused by the rapid liquidation of loans 
and increase of deposits to tbe West, combined With an accumulation of funds 
through the expansion of our-note Issue during the movement of the crop, which 
placed us in the position we now occupy. While»maintaining this position of 
high reserves, we have nevertheless been able-to make profits of $281,000, which 
Is only $10,000 less than we made last year under the more favorabje conditions 
which then prevailed. We make no apology for this comparatively small differ
ence. You have seen in previous years the very high eArntpg power we have 
under normal conditions, and the statement now before you Is an evidence of 
what the Bank can do to the way of strengthening its position when occasion 
arises.

ANADA Veal Calves
Fair quality are quoted at $10 per cwV‘ 

Sheep and Lamb» :b
$6.60 to $6; lambs, $8.65 to $$.75. 

Hogs
Fed and watered, $9.10 to $9.15; f.etiV

, that
Ewes,

*
$8.85.

that Representative Sales.
H. P. Kennedy sold Tuesday and Wed* 

need ay 6 cars of cattle at the following 
range of prices: Choice butchers’, $7.25 
to *8 per cwt; medium butchers’, $175 
to $7.26; feeders at $6.50; light h elf et», 
$5.97Uj to $6. -- -

Rice and Whaley sold 6 cars of cattle 
as follows: 1 load choice steers at $8.15 
per cwt. ; 2 loads of heifers, $6.60 to $TJ6!'
1 load of cows, $5 to $6.50: 1 deck of hog» 
at $9.15 fed and watered.

Representative Purchase»,
Swift Canadian Co. bought 87 

at the following prices: Medium 
and heifers, 900 to 1000 lpa, $7.16 per 
cyt : food steers, 1100 to 1160 lbs., $7.M 
td $8.16; good cows, 1000 lbs., $5.60; 
common cows, 860 lbs.. $3.76; 9 good
cows. 1150 to 1225 lbs.. $6; 28 good steer*, 
10<W to 1100 lbs., $7.75 to $7.80; laraibe at 
$8.50; 1 ewe at $6.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

CHICAGO, Dec. 24.—Cattle—Receipts. * 
,W0; market, strong; beeves, $6.76 to 
$9,70; Texas steers. $6.80 to $7.80; stot*- 
ers and feeders, $5 to $7.65; cows end 
he'fers. $9.15 to $8.50; calves, $6.50 to $11.

Hogs—Receipts, 23.0O0; market, un- ' 
settled; light, $7.35 to $7.76: mixed, $7.45 
to $7.85; heavy, $7.50 to $7.85; rough, 
$7.50 to $7.60; pigs. $6.50 to $7.50; bulk 
of sales, $7.60 to $7.80. ~

Sheep — Receipts. 12,000; market, 
strong; native, $4.60 to $6; yearlings, 
$5.70 to $7.10; lambs, native, $6.60 to $8.36»

1,000
1,000
1,000

The ponada.
-‘ THE REPORT. •

."3lhe Direct»™ of the Northern Crown Bank beg to submit to the Share
holder». the Eighth Annual Report, shouting the result of the Bank’s busi
ness for the year ended 29tn November, 1913, together with 
statement of Assets and Liabilities as at that date.

IENCY
iam and Cedar & aïïi

the usual

fibers Toronto 
ack Exchange
URITIES

KOLD.
and respectfully

PKOFIT AND LO^S ACCOUNT A

Statement of the Rbeult of the Business of
November, 1913.

(.As required by Section 54 of the Bank Act) 
Ibe^Balajioe at^Credlt of Profit and Loss Account on the 30th of Noveni-

Net Hroma tor uie year ended 29th November, 1913, after deducting "êx- 
f f^a'î1^geme.ntl payment ot taxes, and making newSsary 

debla*^n f r lltoreet due to depositors and for bed and doubtful

the Bank for the Year Ended 29th
ls that “was well to be on the safe aide. As the Bank is young 

and the capital comparatively smell, it was well to be prepared to meet anv 
m‘5ht Jbave occurred If the crop which lias now been garnered

«ifsarrirciK!

XT Tfia^ank is to be congratulated upon its known strength in the markets 
Toronto and Montreal, where It Is Important that Its position

It ls Important et a time like the present for every business concern, fjnan- ,“I have much^ejUure ln^condtng the^^tion^ftoe^nort!’^11 reapect8’ 

clal or otherwise, to show by Us statement that collections have been gopd. We Dr. Hutchison then said: “As a Shareholder I think I voice the senti 
may congratulate ourselves upon the showing we have mafle to this respect ments of the Shareholders presept, when I say that the statement Is absolutely 
Notwithstanding that we have made new loans, amounting to’ millions of dol- u *n, WBy the Shareholders, and personally I feel that the
lars since the crop was harvested, our old loans have been paid off so rapidly our General Ma!nw”s^C^DbenP<Rll^k^rMtufti0f the.8tatement* especially 
that our liquid assets were not reduced. . ® ’ r’ uamPbeil. It looks satisfactory In every way.”

This state of affairs Is’attributable to the fine weather we have experienced by ÎÎ*"- Kennetb MacflKenzle, seconded by Mr. A. B.
to the West, which enabled the fanners to harvest tnelr grain' early and quickly, ‘ Northern Crown Bank at its Annual Meeting of Shareholders, held
and to the unusual rapidity with which the crop was moved by the Railway «Üî”1 , day °I December, 1913, hereby enacts as follows: That the number 
Companies. ........................ " m snares to qualify e Shareholder for election on the Board of Directors be

Our deposits, on the whole, show up fairly wjell under, existing circurn- Shon68.10,.a ®ufficient number of Shares to qualify him
•tances. They reached their lowest level about thbee months ago, and have bv °L^lex?ank Act’and that Bylaw No-!. as amended
been growing steadily since that time: They are «till, hovmvor» slightly below Bnarcb°lders °n the 9th I ebruary, 1910. be amended accordingly bythe flgbres shownqt tHls date laM year. ^expected & !east thlrly’’’ ln «^c fourth line therecif, and substiï
In a new country Which depends sq.largely upon outside capital for Its de- -fjLa euf“clent number of," and by Inserting the words, “To
velopment, when a check Is experienced to the reCetptof'moneÿfrbm abroad «0? ,,r 0 > ul?der Sectl(m 20 of the Bank Act,” after the word "Bank"
for loaning and investment purposes. There ts necessarily under these Clrcum- ,, ,
stances, less money lying in the Banks awaiting Investment, and consequently th«t Mr d by f; Nlch°laa Bawlf, seconded by Dr. J. W. Hutchison,
Deposits do not show up so well. Our Total Assets, however, are approximately a nr», vf Mesa1ra- Marwick, Mitchell, Peat & Co., be appointed
the Same a» last year. - • nk f?r the ensuing yeai-, under Section 65 of the Bank Act and

It ls interesting to note by reference to tho Comparative Statement which 1 ^ 'V**:6 *30?0’
has been published each year, with our Annual Report, that a very similar that C,um"lln?’ seconded by Mr. W. W. Evans,
condition existed in 1907, the year of the last financial stringency. In that General n t b? tendered to the President, Directors,
year also, our deposits showed a slight falling off compared with 1906, but they u wU,m? S” th® Presldent made a suitable reply,
recovered quickly and showed a marked increase each succeeding year, op to the the annual SifnlfrifL. ' x ’ Al Anderson, seconded by Mr. F. Steele, that 
present time. . uie annua| election of Directors be now proceeded with.

It may not be out of place at this time to review briefly what this Bank has sultinglnthefnîlnwint^^tff^^6^8111”^ y?®î w“ then Proceeded with, re- 
accomplished since its inception, eight years ago. - Cameron A^ M.T Æh*?, elected; J. H. Ashdown, Hon. D. C.

It was organized to 1905, and began business in November of that year. It lanCant' w™ J’ Champion, W. J. Christie, Sir D. H. McMil-
pald a dividend of 5 per cent, to its shareholders in 1907, and each subsequent ’ Mr Joh^ s'tove? cauLSt°VeL,
year up to July, 1911, and a dividend of 6 per cent from that date. It has Gentlemen—I do TUP°n by those present, said: "Mr. President and
accumulated a Rest Account of $350,000 all out of profits, and has paid the you for the eonfirl^nL^o^1, an»thing other than this, that I thank
Northern Bank Shareholders a stock bonus of $186,000 under the Amalgamation 1 was approMhed bv pKSiSvîJS ^ ^ Putting me on the Board. When 
Agreement between the Northern and Crown Banks, in addition to the regular appear on Vice-President to allow my name to
dividend. Its earnings this year are $116,000 over and above *e Dividend. 8 have^lwavs tlk^n^nB?F'eKbflï reluctantly and yet with pleasure. I

We have to record with the deepest regret the death of Mr. W. C. Leistlkow î „Znj% jnter®8t *n the Northern Crown Bank,
His place on tbe Board has been taken by Mr. John Stovel ' Itfehasbeen sp^t to helnlnr^o fUh POI"îlnfn°,fr own in8titutions, and my

Mr. F. Nation, who is at .present residing in Victoria, B.C., has resigned nee T atm 8 to up thee? ,n8tltutl°ns and the City of Winni.
from the Board of Directors, owing to bis inability to attend the Board meetings ",, isposed to spend the rest of my life ln that endeavor."
His place on the Boa re has been taken by Mr. A. McTavtsh Campbell At a strtisequent meeting of the Board of Directors, Sir D. H. McMillan

Owing to pressure of public affairs. Sir R. P. Roblln has for some time been re*elected President and Càpt. Wm. Robinson Vice-President, 
desirous of giving up his position on the Board to someone who can devote 
more time to the Bank’s business. The Board of Directors have at test re
luctantly consented to -relieve him of hfs duties, and have accepted his resigna
tion, Mr. W. J. Christie has taken his place on the board.

While regretting, the circumstances that made it necessary for Sir R P 
Roblln and Mr. F. Nation to resign, we feel that the Bank is to be congratulated 
upon the new Directors it has secured in Messrs. Christie, Campbell and Stovel 
All of thèse gentlemen occupy high positions to the business community and 
being residents of Winnipeg, are In a position to give the affairs of the Bank 
their close attention.

The Board, as now constituted, Is a working Board, composed of business 
who have made good in the West, and" I think the Shareholders may feel 

perfectly safe in leaving the affairs of the Bank In such good bands.
During the year five Branches have been, closed, and five have been opened.

It is not always possible to estimate how a district may turn out from a bank
ing standpoint before giving it a trial. It has not been necessary, 1 am glad to 
say, to close many Branches since we began business, but when it ls found that 
a Branch ls not making much headway, we think it wiser to start somewhere 
else, where business is better. The Branches closed were: Aylmer, Que.- Irrl
cana. Alta.; Lumby, BC.; Papineauville, Que.; Peaehland, B.C., and the Branches 
opened were: Aneroid, Sask.; Borden, Sask.; Cadillac, Sask.; Lancer, Sask.- 
Prelate, Sask.

During the year the decennial revision of the Bank Act took place. Amongst 
the most important changes, as far as we are concerned,

The establishment of the Central Gold Reserves.
Authority to lend to farmers on their threshed grain.
The appointment 0/ an outside Auditor, and
The elimination of Local Directors.
Under the provisions of the New Act, a Bank may continue to issue Its

I

$181,672.54
ed7

. 281,167.47

$462,840.01Appropriated as follows:- •>- ...
D1Vm3d lN°" 13 at 6 per cent per almum’ Payable 2nd June

Dividend No. 14 at 6 per cent, per annum", payable 2nd Decern- 
D6T, 1913 .........

Transferred to Rest Account ........................
Transferred to Contingency Account .............*.
Transferred to Pénsîon Fund .'Z.....: .............. ;
Reserved for depreciation in Ronde and Securities 
Reserved for,)Uneemed Interest ...................

.
$ 81,827.37

83,736.44 
.... 50,000.00 
.... 100,000.00 
.... 5,000.00
.... 10,000.00 40.ooo.oo

SELL
111 Fire 
h-e, Pfd. 
pries. Com. 
iianent. 
kr & Traneml

FATHER BREAKS DOWN
WHEN BAIL REFUSED

Mr. Justice Dugas Denies Gagne'i 
Application—Hearing Set 

for Saturday.370.568.81• r & Transmissiez *
Balance berried forward at Credit of Profit -C... _ and Lass account:

(As required By Section 54 of the Bank Act.) $ 92,276.20 JOL1ETTE, Que.. Dec.
Press.)—Despite a father's st ____
tempt to secure ball for his son, Mr. Jus
tice Dugas of the superior court this 
morning refused ball to Eugene Gagne, 
and Arthur Grignon, two of the alleged- 
counterfeiter» arrested ln a desert e* 
fitrm house, five mile» back- ef- Leva!trie.* 
by Dominion and provincial detective of
ficers last Friday morning.

When the judge refused Gagne ball hi* 
aged father broke down and left 
courtroom ln a pitiable condition.

- Judge Dugas declared that until
man named on the warrant had ____
taken It was not customary to give ba’.L 
On this ground, and, as he held that the- 
offense was a serious one, he refused 
the petitions of the prisoner».

The other four prisoners taken on the 
same charge were not

24.—(Can;* 
renuoue at-‘fd.

Common,
IPfd.
Li (Durham). 
In Bank, 
teal, Pref.

STATEMENT TO SHAREHOLDERS:■

29th NOVEMBER, 1973. 
LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock paid ln ........
Beet ..........................................
Profit and Loss Account .........

...........$ 2,811.804.37

........... 350,000.00

. .... 92,276.20
;s. the~J.nct, Common. .. ...
nd Industrial Com- -

$ 3,254,080.57246
SrtSe^NfMfefci" 2nd" ÜécemÈer, 'iâfS'Ï!. J

Deposits bearing Interest Including interest
accrued to date of statement ........ ............’. 9,575,348.26

Balances due to other Banks in Canada ....................... ..............
Acceptances under Letters ot Credit .................................... ...
Liabilities not included in the foregoing......................................

ss.faeitt3:;

-$ 3,338,674.94
$ 3.196,498.50AGRAM 6 CO. . m. , . . represented tn

court. The whole band in charge will 
now. come before Magistrate P. Jolierier 
on Saturday.

Stock Exchange.

ND bONDS ■’ 14,732,865.83 
2,231.85 

26,419.60 
5,415.11

knee Invited. 
N STREET. NEGRO MURDERER REPRIEVED,24$

-17,963,430.88
MONTREAL, Dec. 24.—William

Campbell, the negro murderer of Gep. 
Muir, who was to have been hanged 
on New Year’s . Eve. Dec. 31, waa re-i 
prieved today by Justice Cross 
presentations presented 
Cooper, counsel for the condemned • 
man.

He presented a letter from the min- 
istcr of justice, Hun. C. J. Doherty, 
saying he had not time to read over 
the lengthy evidence before the time 
set for the execution. Campbell woe 
reprieved until. Jan. 24.

because it ls a home$31,306,105.82OPPORTUNITY
stocks and Bonds, 

to 6 per cent. '■ 
& COMPANY, 
c Stock Exchange;
ronto.

ASSETS.
Current Coin held by the Bank ..........
Dominion Notes held ...................................

.......... $ 258.338.11

..........  1.272,095.50 ------ - on re-
by William■$ 1,530,433.61 wasDeposit with the Minister for the-purposes of the Ch-cu-

dation Fund ........................................................
Deposit in the Central Gold Reserves ....
Notes'of other Ranks ____ ___ ____
Cheques on other Banks ............................................ .
Balances due by "dtifdr Banks in Canada .................
Balance* due by Banks and Banking Correspondents else-

where then in Canada ............. ................... ................ ...........
Dominion and Provincial Government securities, not ex-

ceedlng market value .......................... .a........... .
dk-nadian Municipal securities and British, Foreign

Colonial Public securities other -than Canadian ...............
Railway and otk@r Bonds. Debentures"' and Stocks, not

exceeding market v^lue..........."..................................... ..............
Call and Short (not exceeding thirty days) Loans in Can

ada on Bond», Debentures end Stock»-.............

2 IG 114.663.00 
750,000.00 
917.236.00- 

.... 1,906,787.88
153,814.6:;

....... ..

PASSENGERS WERE HURT 
WHEN TROLLEY SKIDDED

Edward Lumley Was Thrown Be
tween Automobile and Street 

Car on Yorige Street. -»

ENGINEER KILLED AND
FIREMAN FATALLY HURT

When a Locomotive Side-Swiped 
Another Locomotive on the 

Pennsylvania Road.

PLUMMER
Stock Exchange. 

OND BROKERS 
Toronto

706,687.06 

62,325.00 

122,490.22 

606,534.44 

.... 1,537,785.00

4 and, HON. H. F. McLEOD NOMINATED,787K-0.
* --l.yunplUB»"

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Dec. 24.— 
Hon. H. F. McLeod, provincial eecre- • 
tary of New Brunswick, and one of* 
the leading Conservatives of the pro
vince, was the unanimous choice of 
the Conservatives of York County In 
their «Christmas Eve convention here 
today, to select a candidate for the by- 
election called as a result of the ap
pointment of O. S. Crocket to the su
preme court bench.

Assistant Principal Endorsed.
Miss Maude Moffat has been recom

mended by the inspectors for appoint
ment as assistant/ principal at Kent 
School.
bably be ratified by the management 
committee tomorrow afternoon.

menrgan 6 Ce. Three persons had a miraculous WILMINGTON, Del Dec »4— (Can 
escape from serious Injury yesterday T»r„„ . ^ n"
afternoon about 4 30 when a south- Pre88-)—Hamilton R. Woolford, engi- 
bound Yonge street car skidded on aeer. was killed, and J. H. Rawlins, 
the greasy rails at the College street “reman' was probably fatally injured 
intersection, crashed into an Avenue a*- C^yton- Del., early today, when 
road car turning the corner, the Ave-, ^e locomotive they were running slde- 
nue road car in turn striking motor 8WjPfd another locomotive drawing a 
car 1416 on the comer of the street. frelS'ht train. Both lived ln Washing

ton. D. C.
The accident occurred on the Penn-

■$ 7,710,755:84iCGutiNTANTS
1EET, TORONTO, 
real, Winnipeg, Cab

* ’ Other Current Loans and Discounts in Canada (Jess Re
bate of Interest) ...................................... ......................... ..

Liabilities of Customers under Letters of Credit as per
contra .......................................... ......................................................

Real Estate other than Bank Premises..............................
Mortgage» on Real Estate sold by the Bank .........................
Overdue Debts, -estimated. Jogs provided for 
Bank Premises, at not more than cost,

written off ........... ............... ................... ........................
Other Assets not included i)l the foregoing .......

$12,890,873.90

26,419.60
58.458.32
94,798.38

129,721.85

366 925 09 
24,152.84

34$r.

bN&C0.S less amounts Edward Lumley, about to board the 
Yonge street car, narrowly missed ... , _ . ...
being crushed between the motor and lyanla Railroad. Woolford’s loco

motive was running light and was 
overturned when It struck the other 
engine, and he was pinned beneath the 
wreckage. Rawlins jumped clear of 
the wreckage and was injured in fall
ing.

Accountants.
WGof, TORONTO- 

Meuicine Hat. 13,591,349.98 are:
the car, while another passenger was 
thrown from the rear platform di
rectly underneath the motor car, but 
miraculously escaped injury. A lady 
occupant of the motor car fainted 
from the excitement of the mlxup.

$21.302.105.82

D. H. McMILLAN, President 
R. CAMPBELL, Gen. Manager.MAKVtii The appointment will pro-♦, t.
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That all the Yuletide 
ness may come to you in health 
and happiness is the Christmas 
wish of

xj*!*7.:?.m ry.joyous- ,m X3
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Men’s $10 and $12 
Winter Overcoats 
and Ulsters, Fri

day at $7.95

With just , 
m»ke thing*

fW Women’s Wear 
for the Colder 

Weather
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mMoccasins :

* !' Floorcovering
Values

SUITS FOR WOMEN AND 
YOUNG GIRLS, $5.00

Worth $10.00 and $12.50. These 
suits are made from a variety of splendid tweeds, in 
brown, green and tan; the coats are lined throughout 
with silk, and well tailored; skirts are button trim
med. . Friday bargain

WOMEN'S AND MISSES’ DRESSES.
Regularly $9.50 and $12.50. Made of silks, serges 

and velvets; short or long sleeves; high or low collars; 
skirts panelled or caught up; colors brown, navy, 
black, gray and tan. Friday bargain . ... .

$14.50 TO $16.50 COATS, $6.95.
For Women and Misses.

Samples and broken lines of regular selling stocks; 
imported tweeds, warm blanket and reversible cloths 
and curls; three-quarter or full-length models; smart 
styles. Friday bargain

MANUFACTURERS’ SAMPLE SKIRTS.
All new, clean goods, never having been shown; 

all this season’s best styles are here; in materials that 
are excellent, and include Bedford cords, cheviots, 
diagonal serges, tweeds, black and white checks; fine 
serges and fancy materials, in all colors; full size 
range. Friday bargain

Best Quality Hand - Finished 
Buckskin Moccasins, Indian trim
med vamp, strong buckskin laces :
Men’s, sizes 6 to 12. Friday 
Boys’, sizes 1 to 5. Friday ... 1.25
.Women’s, sizes 3 to 7. Friday... 1.29 
Misses’, sizes 11 to 2. Friday 
Children’s, sizes 7 to 10. Friday. .79 
Infants’, sizes 3 to 6. Friday ... .69

t SHOE PACKS.
Made from best quality oil-tan

ned Skowhegan leather, bellows 
tongue:
Men’s, sizes 6 to 12. IViday.... 1.95 
Boys’, sizes 1 to 5. Friday ... 1.59 
Youths’, sizes 10 to 13. Friday. 1.49 
Men’s, 10 in. high, sizes 6 to 12. Fri

day .
Men’s, three-quartef length, top 

sole and heel, sizes 6 to 12. Fri- 
► day 4

i Vi
These' are an excellent lot of Coats, broken 

lines that we will dear out at a sacrifice; In 
the lot are Ulster*, 50 inches long, with two- 

way convertible collars, in grays and browns; also a few black 
Chesterfield Overcoats, with velvet collar; they have splendid qual
ity, workmanship and good-wearing linings. Friday1

The last "Bargain Day" of JEU 
should be a record breaker. The reason—- 

7,88 '« extra big values tor reliable goods.

ENGLISH TAPESTRY RUGS. " 
Not many designs—but they are good, 

and In. tour of the best sizes. 6.8 * 9.4, 
special, *3.95; 8.0 x 9.U, special, 94.9b; 
9.0'x-10.6, special, 95.03; 9.0 x 12.0. •pe
dal. 96.93.

HEAVY TAPESTRY CARPETS AT 48c.
A generous selection of good, useful 

carpets tor ail purposes. Greens, red# and 
tans; considerable saving on every yard. 
Special Friday bargain

SEAMLESS AND SEAMED AXMINSTBB 
RUGS AT LOW PRICES—EXCEP

TIONAL VALUES.

8.3 x 11.0, only one design, Oriental
16.95

9.6 i. 6.6, a splendid allover Oriental
18.70

9.0 x 10.6, two beautiful small Orl- 
èntal designs, soft mellow colors, seamless.

*§•76

9,0 X'12.0, two lovely designs for din
ing-room, living-room and library, seatn- 

• • •'« .......................... .... 29.75

200 Men’s 
Fur Caps
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MEN’S $10.00 AND $10.50 SUITS, FRIDAY $6,95.
Good Quality English Tweed Suits, In browns and grays, in neat 

patterns; they are cut single-breasted three-button style; the lin
ings and the tailoring are good, and will give good service. Frl-

6.95

5.00.89i • S

Wedge shape, balance of lines, elec
tric seal, astrachan lamb, Corean beaver day
and nutria beaver. Regularly $2.50 to 
$3.50. Friday bargain MEN’S TWEED TROUSERS TO CLEAR, 98c.

Made from strong, good-wearing English tweeds, in • a good 
assortment of patterns; strongly tailored. Friday

1.19
100 pairs Men’s Imitation Black Per

sian Lamb Gauntlet M^itte, warm fleece 
linings and black leather palms, with 
adjustable cuff strap and rein strap. 
Friday bargain

25 Men’s Winter Wear Overcoats,
black curly cloth linings, rubber inter
lined to bottom, Persian lamb shawl

10.00
20 Men’s Muskrat-Lined Coats, fine 

grade imported Mack beaver cloth 
shells, with deep rolling otter collars, 
choice muskrat linings. Regularly $50. 
Friday bargain

500 Men’s Soft Hate, new shapes, bal
ances and samples, fine Imported fur 
felt, good assortment of colors. Regu
larly $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00. Friday bar
gain

.98f
BOYS’ RUSSIAN SUITS.5.95

Smart Single and Double-Breasted Suite, with sailor and mili
tary collars, fancy trimmings, belt at waists, and elastic bottomed 
bloomers, made from imported tweeds, in brown and gray, of neat, 
small patterns; sizes 2 to 8 years. Regularly $4.25 and $4.76. Fri
day bargain

.79

4U
2.98

collar. Friday bargain BOYS’ RUSSIAN AND JUNIOR OVERCOATS.
Smartly-Designed Overcoats, made from imported English and 

Scotch tweeds, In gray, brown, red and blue shades; single and 
double-breasted styles; sizes 4 to 10 yeans. Regularly $6.25, $6.75 
and $7.00. Friday bargain............

.......... 2.85

Itlng Chris tt6.95 viett4.95 seamless. Special*••••••••••• •••eases#*5.25 3590
Dinn 

The leaders 
Uvatfon Arp 
turning saw 6

(Main Floor)

RUBBERS.
Storm style, with high fronts, 

corrugated soles and heels:
Men’s, sizes 6 to 12____
!Women’s, sizes ‘iVz to 8 
Misses’, sizes 11 to 2 ...
{Children's, sizes 3 to 10’A

MEN’S BOX KIP BOOTS, $2.49.
Made on neat, easy-fitting laced 

Blucher lasts, heavy double stand
ard screwed soles, strong solid 
leather boots that will stand lots qf 
hard wear; sizes 6 to 11 
Boys’, sizes 1 to 5. Friday .. 1.99 
Youths’, sizes 11 to 13. Friday 1.69 

(Second Floor)

fc design; seamed. Special

An Annual Clearance of 
Men’s Furnishings

.65
Oontinu 4 a1

Men’s Winter Wear Caps, In tweeds, 
serges and beaver cloth, fine quality 
all-wool material, and new patterns. 
Each cap with fur-lined ear-bands. Fri
day bargain

Children’s WoellTeques, in long and 
short shape, plain* fancy or fleece fin
ish, in nearly all colors. Friday bar
gain prices........................................ 19 and .29

76 special «
. .58 INBANECKWEAR AT 25c.

All boxed Neckwear left over from Christmas to be sold at 23c, 
regardless of their regular prices. Regularly 35c, 60c, 75c, $1.0o! 
$1.25 and $1.50. Friday bargain, each

,47 .39
3.35 less, rare value,38

BARGAIN COATS FOR GIRLS, $3.95.
Many styles; all greatly reduced in price; odds and 

ends of materials from one of the better manufactur
ers. Friday bargain

.25 HEAVY FLOORCLOTHS, 27c YARD.

Choice of a lot of good, bright, oleen- 
looking floors for bath, kitchen, bedroom, 
etc., in the following widths; 36, 46, 64. 
72 and 90.Inches, at, per square yard . ,27

NAIRN’S SCOTCH INLAID, 85c SQUARE 
YARD.

A.big range of unusually good designs 
ia fouad'in this popular priced Linoleum, 
that wuhgtve the greatest satisfaction. Per 
aquaro'yard

ALL BOXED NOVELTIES TO BE SOLD FROM THE 
MEN’S DEPARTMENT AT 44c.

(Main Floor)

Eyeglasses
and Spectacles

They Include Collar Box SetsuGarters, Arm Bands and Garters 
some Mufflers, Braces, all qualities etc. Regularly 75c. $1.00 *1 50 
$2.00 and $2.25. Friday bargain, each, at ......................................... ’ '44

Ne Phone or Mail Orders, 
unam Floor)

3.95
(Third Floor) m2.49 w*

Underwear, Corsets CandyPRICES.BEGIN AT $2.50
examination, 

based upon a thoroughly practical sys
tem.

L Thorough scientific

Women’s Combinations, ribbed wool and cotton mixture, white - 
or natural, seconds from the Watson mills, high neck, long sleeves, 
buttoned front, ankle length; sizes 32 to 38 bust. Regularly $1.26 to 
$1.75. Friday bargain

Women's Vests or Drawers, ribbed pure wool or wool and cot- 
mixture; vests high neck, long sleeves; drawers ankl^ length, 

both styles, white or red; sizes 32 to 38 bust. Regularly $1.00 to 
$1.26. Friday bargain

m Main Floor and Basement, "v 

500 lbs. Assorted Chocolate Creams, fruit flavors.
1000 lbs. Imported Turkish Delight Per lb...............
1000 lbs. After Dinner Mints. Regularly 15c, 2 lbs..................

A5JLJÊ

£(Second Floor); (Fourth Floor.) IFFPer lb...........28
3 P,16

$2.95 White 
Wool Blankets 

$2.33 Pair

!
... .26

ton
tj

Groceries n.59
Tt** Women’s Corsets, pchoice of three handsome Royale

W;
models,

fine white coutil, medium bust very long hips and back, finest rust
proof boning, wide steels, four strong garters; one model has abdom
inal reducing strap, bust draw cords, lace trimmed; sizes 18 to 30 
Inches. Regularly $2.00. Friday bargain 

(Second Floor)

One car Standard Granulated Sugar, in 20-lb.
Choice Family Flour, quarter-bag...................
Choice Cleaned Currants, 3 lbs.............................
Choice Valencia Raisins. 3 lbs................................
Tellow Cooking Sugar, 11 lbs.........................................
New Orleans Molasses, Cherry Grove Brand. 2-lb. tin
Canada Cornstarch. Per package......................
Perfection Bakirtg Powder. Three tins..............
Finest Creamery Butter, Willowdtile. Per lb.
Pure Lard. Per lb.........................
Pearl Tapioca. 4 lbs................
Choice Rangoon Rice, 5 lbs. .
Choice Cooking Figs, 4 lbs. ..

Pickled Shoulders of Pork, 6 to 8 lbs.
each. Per lb..............................................

Canned Com or Peas. Three tins .. .25 
Finest Canned Tomatoes. Per tin .. .9
Canned Pumpkin. Tliree tins............. 25
Pure White Clover Honey, 5-lb. pall .65 
Choice Pink Salmon. Per tin 
Canned Mackerel. Per tin ....

2V2 Lbs. Pure Celona 
Tea, 58c

1000 lbs. Pure Celona Tea, of 
form quality and fine flavor, black

or mixed. Friday, 2% lbs................3g

(Basement)

cotton bag. Per bag .96: 'yZ

........ .. ,60
••*#*••#•#«,,,eeeee e25

mmWhite Wool Blankets, with a small 
percentage of cotton mixed In to keep 
from shrinking; size 60 x 80 Inches. 
Regularly $2.95. Bargain Friday, per 
pair ...

WARM FLANNELETTE SHEETS 
REDUCED TO $1.88 PAIR.

Flannelette Blankets or Winter
Sheets, made in England, extra heavy 
quality, large size 70 x DO incites. These 
come in plain cream only. Regularly 
$2.35. ■ Bargain Friday, pair ...... 1.88

APRON CLOTH, S'/zc YARD.
Blue and White Checked Apron 

Gingham, fast colors, 39 inches wide. 
Clearing Friday, yard..............................8'/2

ALL LINEN TABLE CLOTHS, $1.89.
Beautiful All-Linen Damaak Table

7 *5, Pretty assorted designs. Size
2 x 2(4. Bargain Friday

SEALETTE COATING, $3.75 YARD.
„Jet,?l?ck Sealette. with a rich silky, 

pile, 48 inches wide. Bargain Friday.
>"ard........ ............................................... 3.75
CLEARING OF CARACUL COATING

Bear Cloth,for women’s and children's 
warm winter coats. In gray, brown, or 
blue colorings, width 48 inches. Great
ly reduced Friday, at, yard............ 1.95

(Second Floor)

: 'iM58» <■
1.25

S3.26 IKf
... .50
... .10 m<4 2.33

Gold Decorated Semi- 
Porcelain

m •••••••eee»»eee. ,7
............ .. ,25

......................«.a .32
V-:-

y

..........18K . .25
Hi.25ufinnsrwaws good quality, durable body,with hard glaze, gold-border

pAvvCi'U, Si. .25
Cups and Saucers. Half dozen for.. .39 
Dinner Plates. Half dozen for ... 
Breakfast Plates. Half dozen for
Tea Plates. Half dozen for.................. 33
Bread and Butter Plates. Half dozen

(Sr Yw- JiY&)
.43 14 r.yi
.39

-i

for m.29
K-TZ 1.89 .9DECORATED TEAPOTS.

Rockingham Teapots, in four sizes, 
3, 4, 5, 6-cup size, some with color 
bands, and floral decoration. Friday 
bargain, each

Table Tumblers, fine thin crystal, in 
plain or engraved patterns. Friday
bargain, half dozen..........

(Basement)
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